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CURED BY CUTICURA

For ten years I suffered untold agonies from
Eczema, my lower limbs being so swollen and
broken out that I could hardly go about. My
brother, a physician of thirty years’ practice,
and other physicians of splendid ability, tried
in vain to effect a cure and signally failed. I
became absolutely disheartened, and had lost
all hope, when a friend induced me to give
Cuticura. Kemedies a trial. I used two
cakes of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of
Cuticura (ointment), and it resulted in an
absolute and permanent cure.
DAVID M. SAPP, Plymouth, 111.
Sfebdy Cube Treatment fob all Skix axd Blood
Humors, with Loss OF Hair.—Warm baths with CutiCZJBA Soap, gentle anointings with Octicuka, and mild
doses 01 Cuticuba Rbsolvkxt.
Bold throughout the world. Potter Dbugayd Chem,
Cobp., Solo Props., Boston. “How to Cure LcSTaia," tee.
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THE

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

FR«HM

WITHOUT SHOT.

STOPPED-

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mer-

cantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.
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Very Near To

Santiago Dropped Off Like
Ripe Fruit.
(Copyright

President*

THOMAS H. EATON,

Cashier.
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(Copyright
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American commander

to

missioners to meet the

Spanish

troons back

-;s WELL AS-

promptly

NATIVES
Can have their cleansing or dyeing
We have
done promply and correctly.

tailors’ pressmen.
Gentlemen's

clothing a specialty.
clothing a specialty.
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

Ladles'

CnCTCO^ ^
rh V
HIM
I UW I klB S

Forest City Dye House and
Steam
Carpet Cleansing
VVork3#

13 Preble St., opp. Preble House

mission and met with a

send

Spain.

to

as

This

6ent

Santiago,

of the island falls into tho

hut

surrender is

trumpets

be

For & few minutes it

on

a

ing

Marblehead rang

the

all

of

via Las Palmas

the

line

another

Shot

the gunboat's bow

out

a

was

this time

proximity (Chat warnsufficient, however, and the
cwpptu

DAlioilitj DUUUCU"

Wllli-I

ness.

It Is

the

against naval custom for

vessel of one nation to enter
vessels of another

a

nation are

a war

port which

blockading

unless permission is given.
The captain
of the French gunboat was either
in

Spanish army.
the province of Santiago

Cuba that lies east of

was

of the

shot.

include

to

The

possible.

was

in uncomfortable

fourth corps of the

from

Wiw"

I

to Asserradores,

is surrendered to the United States,

►

Gen.

ignorance of the American occupation or
chose to disregard it
until foroibly re-

I
Disabled in

Linares, Spanish Commander,

Fight

of

July 3.

x

Qen.

i

i

THE WEATHER.

Would probably be a pair of those
Yici
handsome llusset Calf or
Bals we are making a specialty of

the

sent across

the

Spanish troops at Santiago, Guantanamo,
Caimanera and Sagua, composing the

Sagua,

her

across

looked as if ft row

Spanish

by

to

elk pounder was
bows, This, too, was dls«
gunboat coming along

under full steam,

eastern end

hands

United States without firing

portion

attention was paid

no

call to quarters and

terms of surrender the whole

The

harbor, but

regarded,

done.

means the fall of

The

BfitpflBe party.
fired a black Shot
gunboat came into the edlHtnce to

this and a shot from a

com-

will

the

the

commis-

the

del

The cruiser Marblehead

The surrender of General Toral not only

de

HOBSON’S CHOICE

to

sioners to arrange

appoint

Prose.)

com-

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE,
CHARLES j. CHAPMAN, de Cuba, this morning sent a communiE. M. STEADMAN.
PtRLEY P. BURNHAM cation to General Shatter, indicating his
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
JAMES F. KAWXES,
willingness to accept the terms of surHENRY S. OS GOOD,
WILLIAM El.
render proposed yesterday and asking the

MARKS.w&Ftfistp

tha Associated

Bay.

manding the Spanish forces in Santiago

jei

by

Este, Guanthnamo Bay, July
14—A French gunboat of about BflOO tons
displacement attempted to oome Into tha
harbor about dusk tonight) ‘rflthoiat pel*

1S89 by the Associated Press.)

Palaya Del Kste, Guantanamo
July 14.— 2 p. m.—General Toral,

1893

ia tinuta*

Daribor,

namo

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Oorrespondenne Invited.
CCI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,

Scrap

a

Shafter,

minded Of the fact by

the American Commander.

The gnnboat was allowed to anohor In
the lower harbor for tba night.
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Commander Mc-

Calltt.

at

GERMANY'S MEDDLING.

$3,50.

WE

KNOW
who is looking for comfort as well as style will be more
liusset
than satisfied with our
Polish Shoes, kid and cloth top, at

NO NEWS.

Every lady

Washington, July
Friday for Maine,

Center & McDowell,
CONGRESS ST..
jyMtf

BROWN’S

BLOCK.

14.—Forecast

Report.

Portland, July 14.—The looal weather
bureau office records as to the weather
are as follows:
8 a. m—Barometer, 30.191; thermomter, 64; dew point, 67: humidity, 79;
wind, W; velocity, 3; weather, clear.

parts of the country congratulating the
President

upon the success of the opera-

_

Square

total

preoipitatlon,

.03.

July 15.—The

despatch

from

Washington, July 14.—Secretary Long
lowing cablegram from Admiral Sampson

received the foldated off Santi-

in.

“Santiago Surrendered.’'

Madrid corre-

Havana to El Im-

The
vince of

territory surrendered by General

Santiago

de Cuba.

The

western

Toral includes about

line

as

described

by

third of the proGeneral Shatter begins
one

parcial says that three thousand Ameriat Assardores, a
on the Southern Cuban coast about
of
Cape Haytien, Hayti, July
cans have landed near Cienfuegos, under
25 miles west of the
ntuiuot
1UU a^nuuumiui uc|;ittuuicuu
following bulletin was issued today by bureau for yesterday, July 14. taken at cover of the guns of the U. S. cruiser
de Cuba and runs almost due North
to
miles
Los Palmas thence Norththe French Cable company:
8 p.
m., meridian time, the observa- Montgomery.”
in
this
de
to
for
each
section
east
the
It
being given
of
on the Northern coast.
“Santiago de Cuba,
July 14.—The tion
J El Correo doubts the truth of this reordor: Temperature, direction of wind
oapitulatlon of Santiago has been signed.
“Gen. Toral cables that the Iosebs
port.
a
with
like
stat3 of weather:
5,000 square miles,
125,000 when the country is in its
The Americans government ac ept the
70
clear; of the laBt few days have been 400 killed,
SW,
Boston,
degrees,
the
normal
state. It includes
cities of
de Cuba,
conditions of General Pando. The Spanish New York, 74 degrees, SW, p. cloudy; wounded and taken prisoners. Ho says
Philadelphia, 76 degrees, SW, p. oloudy;
troops are to withdraw with military war Washington, 76 degrees, S, clondy; Al- that he has 13,000 troops left in fine conde Tanamo and Baracoa.
NW, clear; Buffalo, dition.”
honors and will to sent back at once to bany, 83 degrees,
72degrees, KW, clear; Detroit, 82degrees,
rich in minerals, sugar and coffee.
It is
Spain.”
SW, clear; Chicago, 74 degrees, NE,
BAN.
68
UNDER
clear; St. Paul,
degrees, SW, clear, GEN. MONET
The
iron and copper mines at
and
are owned
degrees, —, -;
Builds up the system; puts pure, rich St. Vincent,
78
Huron,
Dak.,
degrees,
makes
veins:
blood in the
SE, clear; Bismen and
American
women strong and healthy.
Burdock marck, 80 degrees, SE, cloudy; Jacksonville, 80 degrees,
SE, cloar; Tampa
Biood Bitters. At any d u; store.
degrees, —.-.
In the Guantanamo districts are the extensive sugar
of Soledad,
Madrid, July 14.—Captain General Au---—gust! telegraphs as follows under date of
Los Canes, Santa Cecilia and others.
Gen. Monet’s column, unable
July 10:
M
tr
TT O
Macatoro; left in three
to hold out at
Baracoa carried on an extensive trade with the United States.
boats, towed by the gunboat Leyte to seourereinfi rceir.euts. It was stopped by the
Americans, but aided by the current it
in reaching
Esetercos and
s icceeded
Washington, July 14 —The first chapter death, wounds or sickness of the soldiers sent to the hospitals from wounds, fevers
There, however, the column
xiuiacan.
Look- and other ailments.
Our fleet had a rowas made prisoners by the insurgents. An in the land campaign of the United States and sailors engaged on both sides.
official inquiry has been opened into the
the
TABLE
two markablo exemption from disaster in the
OF
WATERS.”
back
these
ing
record
of
over the
QUEEN
against Spain closed today when
conduct of Gen. Monet.
Spanish colors gave plaoo over Santiago weeks, it is seen that a great iron clad many engagements it has had with the
MYSTERIOUS CONFERENCE.
Bottled only at the Spring, near Neuenahr, Rhenish
to tho American flag.
Next will follow squadron has been destroyed, that nearly forts at the entrance of the hnrbor and
Madrid, July 14.—Blanco’s conference
a thousand
Prussia.
Spanish ; sailors have been with the Spanish squadron.
with his generals and the colonels of the the transportation of the Spanish troops
Weather Observation.

point

14.—The

city

Santiago

fifty

city

Tanamo,

Sagua

comprises something

population exceeding

important

Santiago

Guantanamo, Sagua

exceedingly

Jaragua, Baiquiri

large

—

vicinity

by

companies.

—

plantations

Ecperanza,

“THE

Philadelphia party who refilled Apollinaris bottles
bearing the genuine labels, and also used counterfeits of the
Apollinaris labels, was recently imprisoned in Moyamensing
Jail, Philadelphia.
A

volunteers at Havana yesterday has been
fully reported hero and is much commented upon, although the result of the
meetlncs and the
governmental action
thereon has
been kept a seuret. The
Epocu says it understands that the Spanish soldiery in Cuba decided to undeviatingly follow the government’s instructions.

condition of

soldiers

and

upon the

possibility

looked with
of

a

dared
sick

our

apprehension

prolongation of

The

unhealthy valley of
Secretary said that the

immediately. It will comprise
entirely. The warriors in the

spondent of the Daily Mail says:
“A

the

Irene Affair Bore Serious Than Ee

*

ported.

Porto Rican expedition would go forward

IN FINE CONDITION.

London,

show as to

the struggle In the

8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.962, thermometer, 63; dew point, 61; humidity, 9,;

wind, S; velocity 12; weather, p.Jcloudy.
Mean dally thermometer 64; maximum,
thermometer, 72; minimum thermometer,
57; maximum] velooity of wind, 16 S;

Be has been more anxious than he

Santiago.

ago 2 p.

tions at Santiago.

5000

Miles and Several Cities.

for

New Hampshire
Washington, July 14.—There was conand Vermont: Fair in southern porsiderable
in
northern
showers
disappointment in administraportions;
tions;
tion
circles tonight because no details
warmer, southwesterly winds.
Boston, July 14.—Forecast for Boston concerning the surrender of Santiago
and vicinity for Friday:
Fair weather:
were
received. During the evening nuwarmer; southwest to west winds.
merous telegrams came from different
L.ocal Weather

Territory Embraces

back to their native land and tho
of the island of Porto
soon

intervene.

The

Rico

siege of Santiago

had lasted two weeks and was
in many
the

heavy

respects
pel*

capture drowned

or

killed

by

shells

unless peace and that an untold number

soldiers

remarkable Santiago.

and in none more

than

American

have

died

in

and- flame,
of

the trenches of

On the other hand
soldiers have been

oentage of loss through in round numbers 2000

Spanish

mors

about 250
killed
have

and
been

Secretary
Alger after receiving news of Santiago’s
formal surrender, “and then if need be,
“Next is Porto

Rico,”

snld

Havana.”
Ihe Secretary was in excellent

spirits.

new men

trenches

before Santiago have distinguished them-

London, July£[16.—The Daily Mall’s
Hong Kong correspondent cables that It
is “Now
known here
that Admiral
Dewey ordered the correspondents at Ma-

prudent to nila not to give the foil story of the Irene
with for fear of aronsing feeling In America
bring
which might lead to complications with
new troops, in view of
the
danger of
When the full details transGermany.
The sick soldiers
spreading contagion.
pire It will be seen that the lnoident was
will be nursed back to health and brought more serious than it at first appeared. As
to the United States as soon as they oan soon as the American ships came on the
of aot$h In Sublg bay tbe Irene
bo safely removed.
Immune regiments scene
tret cable, leaving her anohor In
slipped
will be ordered te Santiago to
garrison the bay. The American opnsul, Wlldman
the town and two of these regiments are refhses to say more than this, taking the
The □nmn linn ftf rtflllnv fl.fl AHmlml TYawav
already under orders to proceed.
believed by those who Know AdPorto Rican expedition
will be com- It is
miral Dewey that on the arrival of the
in person,
manded by General Miles
monitors
Monterey and Monadnook he
though General Brooke, now in com- will insist upon bis harbor regulations
is expected to being carried out to the letter. The opln
mand at Camp Thomas,
selves and it is
them

not

deemed

in unnecessary contact

■

be his main

expedition

The size of the

dependence.
will

Miles’s wishes,

depend

upon

although

General

the Germans for their meddlesome attiIt will not only
hurt them in trade with Amerioa, bnt it
will alEo effectually destroy all of Ger-

believed tude in the
Philippines.

is

It

ion among the foreigners
at Manila Is
that the Americans will never forgive

that 35,000 men will be sufficient for the

At San Juan the navy will be
chances of having any say or taof greater assistance than it was at Santi- many’s
fluence in the disposal of.the Philippine*
ago owing to the possibility of approach- if
they should beoome American properly,
ing the town more closely without risk-

purpose.

General Brooke

ing contact with mines.

Washington by
he
direction of Secretary Alger so that
will bo in a position to make his views
known to the department. The experience
gained in despatching Shafter’s expediis now on his way to

tion

it is expected,

in their

will aid tho

determination

to

work of the Porto Rican
will bo plenty of

officials

make

transports

short
There

affair.

available for

the expedition, us the government has devised other moans of
iards captured at

by carrying them
That tho navy

on

these

is ready to

short notice goes
Rico is not

rsmoving the SpanSantiago to Spain than
transports.

do its share at

without saying.

expected

formidable resistance.

to

offer

Continued

Porto
very

It is believed that

the moral of today’s surrender at
on

a

Second Fag

Santiago
e.

J

destroyed, which has been the rea
object of the campaign, it seemed to b<
the general disposition to allow Genera

GENERALS MEET.

was

General Miles Confers With Gen.
Toral.

General Wheeler’*

Headquarters,

Before

port the Spanish officers and troops

to

Spain, they

to leave all their anus behind
and he to accept their parole. It was this
proposition which General Toral declined

Dispatch

Washington,'July 14.—The War Department
has received the following cable
from Gen. Miles, written apparently before the final surrender of Santiago at 3
o’olock:

yesterday.
Thl3 morning It was decided to hold a
personal Interview with General Toral.
General Miles and his staff, who got

inch and a half of rain fell.
The Aguadores river is impassable. The
water, shoulder deep, is running like a
small Niagara. A mule ambulance, filled
with refugees, ‘, which attempted to crosi
the ri ver was carried 200 yards down th<
stream to Caney, where the passenger!

an

rescued with

Playa, July

shall be returned to Spain. Gen. Shatter
will appoint commissioners to draw up
the conditions of arrangements for carrying out the terms of surrender. This is
and Gen. Snafter and
very gratifying,
the officers ana men of his oommand are
eutitled to great credit for their sincerity
and fortitude in overcoming the almost
insuperable obstacles which they encountered.
A portion of the army has been
infested with yellow fever and efforts will
be made to separate those who are infested
and those
free from it and to keep
those who are still on board ship separated
from
those
on
shore. Arrangements
will be immediately made for carrying
out further instructions of the President
and yourself.

of tboa
who believes the army is threatened with
a great disaster unless General Toral anc
his troops are allowed to depart.
Two Oi
General Randolph’s batteries reached thi
one

than General Shafter’s head- front today and were
posted in the centri
quarters last night, accompanied by Gen- of General Lawton’s division on the ex
eral Shafter and his staff, rode oat to the trerne right, where they can command th<
front shortly before eight o'clock under a town beyond our lines and over th<
iiag of truce. A request for a personal in- churohes, hospitals and other publli
terview with the Spanish commander was buildings, flying the Red Cross flag at
made and acceded to and at about nine the eastern edge of the city.
o’olock General Miles, General Shafter,
Already the movements of the army foi
General Wheeler, General Gilmour, Col. the future as outlined are based on th<
Morse, Captain Wiley and Col. Maus rode fall of the oity. The plans of the general!
up, passed over our entrenchments and are not to allow our troops to enter th(
went down into the valley beyond.
They city except a garrison of immunes whici
were met by General Toral and his ohief will remain
here, proof against the yellow
of staff, under a spreading mango tree, at fever.
the bottom of the valley about half way
Until ready : for embarkation on thi
between the lines.
The interview that transports at the
our met
no

further

followed,

lasted almost
was
placed

city’s

The
situation
frankly before
General Toral and he was
offered the
alternative of being sent home with his
an

hour.

garrison or leaving Santiago province.
The only^condltlon imposed being that he
should not destroy the existing fortifications and should leave his arms behind.
This latter condition, the Spanish general,

speak English, explained
through his interpreter, was impossible.
He said the laws of Spain gave a general
who does nof

when he found it untenable, bat he could
not leavajils arms behind without sub-

(Signed)
Major

Without saying

so

in

words,

General

Miles said the tenor of General Toral's remarks ail betrayed his realization that he
could not hold oat long.
When General
Shatter explained that our reinforcements
were coming up, that he was completely
surrounded and that new batteries were
Toral simply
being
posted, General
sbrngged his shoulders.
“I am but a subordinate,"
he
said,
“and

I

Washington, July 14—3 p. m.—The adjntant general has reoeived the following:
Have just returned from interview with
Gen. Toral. He agreesjto,surrender upon the basis of being returned to
Spain.
This proposition embraces all of eastern

piers,

will be camp ed on the heights surround
ing Santiago where the water is good,
Strict Instructions have been issued
tc
the soldiers to boll their drinking water,
but owing to the poverty of their equip
ment, this is almost impossible.
The rainy weather has accelerated thi

Cuba from

Asseraderos on the south to
the north, via Palma, with
Sagua on
probably the fourth army corps. Commissioners meet this afternoon at 3.80 to
definitely arrange terms.
W. R. Shatter.

THE FIRST NEWS.

spread

of malaria and other fevers.
Ir
some of the regiments over a third of thi
men are unfit for duty.
General Chaffee in addition to Genera
Duffield is suffering from fever.
General Miles was received with greai
enthusiasm all nlnnc the line and
wm

Washington, July 14.—“Santiago surat three,” is the significant

rendered

official

During the course of an interview General Toral said the bombardment of Sunday and Monday had done little uamage.
He admitted the shells from the guns of
the fleet has destroyed four houses, but he
asserted that only half a dozen soldiers of
the garrison had been injured.
He also
volunteered the information, when General Miles gallantly inquired after General

Linares’s condition, that the latter would
probably necessitate the amputation of his
left, arm at the shoulder.
General Miles
at the interview did not attempt to assume the direction of the
negotiations,
but as general of the United States army,
he vouohed for the
conditions General
Shatter offered.
Upon the return of our commanders to
the American lines an important consultation was held at
General
Wheeler’s

headquarters.
Generals Garcia

and

Castiiiio,

with

right to see General Miles. It
notable group gathered under the
protecting awning of General Wheeler’s
tent.

extreme
was a

General Miles, In blue fatigue uniform,
with the double star on his shoulders and
his campaign hut enclroled by a single
strand of gold braid, looking the ideal
soldier, sat on an empty ammunition box
and formed the centfe of the party.
On the right; of General Miles sat Genearl Shatter and on his left was General

Garcia, in mud spotted white uniform,
with heavy riding
boots and jingling
The Cuban general wore a large,
spurs.
weather worn Panama hat and at his side
was a silver mounted machete.
General
Garcia has a strong, swarthy face, with a
deep, bullet scar in his forehead.
In a
general way he is not unlike a Cuban
edition or General Miles.
General Wheeler, with grizzled beard,
small of stature, and in a brown campaign uniform, faced the three officers
mentioned, while about them sat the
aides da camp of the four generals.
Assistant Naval Constructor Hobson,
the hero of the Merrimao, who had come
to headquarters with messages from Rear
Admiral Sampson, was also present.
The situation was discussed with the
aid of a profusion of maps, and at the
conclusion of

the

conference, luncheon
It consisted of beans, hard

served.
taok and coffee.
Miles, General
was

After this

meal,

General
General

Shafter and
Garcia, with their staffs rode off to inspect the position on the right
flank.
They all agreed that General Toral was
securely wedged in and that escape was
impossible. But, owing to delays and
the possibly incidental lots of life, which
was certain to result from an attempt to
carry the town by assault, the danger tp
our troops from fever and disease
and
above all, the fact that the Spanish fleet

LOTS

OF

announcement

that

reaohed

It came in a dispatch
service official at Playa
told of the result
of the

the

News Was

Washington, which
for the q ick result, the commissioners not meeting till 2.80. A few
minutes atter this message had come to
the President, the following was received
by Chief Signal Officer Greeley:
accounts

Playa, July
Gen. Greeley, Washington:
Santiago has surrendered.
(Signed)

RUMORS.
Satisfactory

14.

ALGER APPROVES TERMS.

TVhoi

Came.

It

14.—While there wen
many rumors as to the exact condition!
at Santiago, it was not until 12 o’clock
that Adjutant General Corbin returnee
from the White House. He then gave ou
the brief bulletin stating
that Genera
Torai had asked for
a
commission to
and hat
agree on terms of surrender,
himself named his commissioners.
The
lack of definite information led to man]
wild reports.
One was to the effect that

Spanish

proposition

had been sum
that it took only

determine on the rejection and sc
This report wai
notify General Shatter.
contradicted by officials In authority al
the war department They said there had
ence to

the powers in the
The ambassadors at

islands.
the corre-

Philippine
Berlin,

mission to treat on the question of surrender itself, then the proposition was no!
to be considered, but if the Spanish general conceded surrender
and desired th<
commission merely to agree upon the de
tails and formalities then the plan was

SPAIN

accepted.
Corbin looked upoi
being settled, and he said a:

Gsneral

Kingston, Jam.,
this morning sent the
miral Sampson
spired :
battleship Texas to make the wreck of
The Tagblatt’a Madrid correspondent
Colon fast to the shore by
the Cristobal
says Sagasta has declared that he is now
convinced that the Americans would be hawsers and coble. tThe Colon lies, bow
It is
stern in deep water.
uexeuieu
on the bank,
ui ua ana
uy me nil hi iui-ues ui
ceedings.
The

foregoing

is

believed to be in-

that the
Americans know this themselves, but sinoe Spain no longer has a
fleet, the Americans could starve the island without subjecting themselves to exposure to the Spanish bullet. Hence, be
has resolved to bring about peace as soon
as

.I

possible.

NOTHING

KNOWN.

*

Madrid, July 14—10 a. m.—An offiolal
dispatch from Manila, dated July 9, say6
the garrison of that place and the Spanish outposts have conflicts daily with the
insurgents who are receiving numerous
reinforcements. The dispatch adds:
We have inflicted
great losses ppor
them.

The

Americans dare not attaos
Manila, fearing to llnd themselves con
the
rebels and unable to with
fronted by
stand them. They also fear that if Aguin
aldo’s forces attack the town the population will join them.”

that

At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. only

were

afloat this

afternoon

Rumors

PREPARING FOR INEVITABLE.

slight,

that the

time but flve oases have

Spanish government at last had
in that
direction, but
their basis probably was the current belief that one more ravers3 to the Spanish
would he sufficient to

arms

wild

so

and rocky that It afforded practioally no

camping ground for

body

considerable

a

of troops and there was not

it had

point in it

a

surrendered

the

within

ar-

k

NO FOOD OR CASH.

nong Kong, July 14.—Letters received
hero today from Iloilo, dated July g,
say a seveie scarcity jof food and cast
prevails there. The merchants are usinc

the2

the^Spanish

been overrun by

Garcia’s

surrendei.

at the

mines

Morro castle,

DIFFICULT PROBLEM.

others

are

m.— The

minister

harbor

en-

Zooapa, Cayo Smith,

included in

The

zone.

Madrid, July 14—8 p.

the
of

possession

and

was

in

fortresses, particularly
afford valuable garrison points for

free to move
is

doubt

will

a

large

A GREAT ATTRACTION.

Why Couldn’t We Have
Prisoners for New

a

Few

England

up to Santiago

entertained

in

Spanish

Fair.

Portsmouth, N. H., July 14.—The
prisoners at Camp Long are indlreotly
tho source of much anxiety to the officers
of the marine guard. Now that they have
settled down to every day routine, people
in Portsmouth and the towns for many
miles around consider them objeots of
ourioslty and well worth going to see.
Accordingly the officers of the guard are

besieged with applications for permission
to visit camp, but orders are prohibitory,
something a majority of the applicants
fail to understand.
Store than half the
prisoners have been slightly ill since_their
landing as the result of change of food
All of those who were ill
and water.
when landed are on the road to rapid recovery.
There was a story current among the
prisoners that one of the ship’s guards
had rilled the safe before the surrender,
and there seems to be something in it,
else the Spanish prisoners
have
been
uuerany suppuou wicn goia, ror toe maof
them
to
have
their
appear
jority
pockets tilled with the yellow metal and
are spending it quite freely when the opportunity presents itself. Many of the
Spaniards including the ship’s cooks
m ade a request that
they be allowed to
work.

by suoh

a

will

sick

our

be

and

the army surgeons,

given to the

fever

stricken

In the opinion of

soldiers on the island.

the siok can be best

treated by removal to

high ground

the

back of the southern coast where the heat
is less severe and where

proaeed

to

communicat-

the rest of the army. Secre-

tary Alger is anxious to bring the entire
army back as soon as it can be done with

safety to themselves and without jeopardy
Florida and to the

to the other troops in

general public.

The active preparations

made to deal with the emergency are suoh
that it is felt the question of
Du

ui/jjvu

niuu

disease can
nun

Duv/uvooMWij

tnctu

transports,

the depart-

several

times as many

put

men

able by the

department

are

distributed

as

shoWer of falling bricks. As the cloud of
dust rolled baok from the ruins It was
seen that large section of the building
and the boiler house were in ruins.
Of
the six persons who were in the building
only two esoaped.
Mrs.;Hoyt and her

Twenty-five

at

Santiago,

12 at

Tampa,

different

the injuries.
Many of the injured persons were in
their dooryards and upon the street at the
uuio ui mo
DApiusiuu ana were me oy
flying missiles. It is said that over 100
houses were injured by lulling
brick, iron
and timber.
It is impossible tonight to
estimate the damage to
tho
Niagara
starch works plant.

WOUNDED MEN
Sang

Spangled

star

Taken

war

department for

Banner

use

Spain

will not necessitate the

of American vessels.

It is the

pur-

Newport News, Va.,

July 14.—The
arrived at Fort
from Santiago de

Monroe this afternoon
Cuba bringing
140 wounded

conilned.

Johnson is dead and

They were conRedd is fatally injured.
victed of killing W. F. Skipper, a rich
merchant of Baxter and were
and
planter
An appeal to
sentenced to be hanged.
the

Supreme

new

trial.

oourt had

granted

tnem

a

BENNINGTON SAILS.
gan Francisco, July 14.—The gunboat
Bennington left her anohorage this afteramid
noon and proceeded down the bay
the tooting of many whistles and the dipfrom merchant vessels. It is
of
flags
ping
supposed that she is going to

generally

Honolulu.

and

sick
the

on

The scenes witnessed
yesterday
when the City of Washington
arrived
were re-enacted.
The men were carried
from the vessels on
some
stretchers,
groaning on account of pain, while others
were singing the “Star Spangled Ban
ner.” The soldiers were placed in the
hospital tents where their wounds were
redressed and a change of olothlng plaoed
on them.
Some of the men were seriously wounded, but the surgeons believe that
with a few exceptions all will recover. It
was impossible to get a
list
of
the
wounded and sick.
Among those who
came on the Breakwater was CoL Mills.
Home of the offloers who accompanied the
wounded soldiers on the trip North give
interesting accounts of the fighting
around Santiago.
“I saw Captain Capron and Hamilton
Fish shot down” said a corporal. “If it
had not been for the negro oavalry, the
rough riders would have been exterminated. The negroes saved that fight.”
The supply ship Resolute arrived today
from Santiago. She will ccal, after whioh
she will go to the Norfolk navy yard or
Portsmouth, N. H., to have more guns
mounted.
IRISH GOVERNMENT BILL.

July 15.—The House of Comuntil five o’olock this morning
when it
passed the report stage of the
Irish local government bill.
London,

mons sat

BOINT’T

of Gen. Shatter state
of Spanish
prisoners
12,000 and 16,000.

an

first-class instrument
WE

artist you must

“poor

have

a

A

CI1II.I> ENJOTS.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, C«L
LOUISVILLE, Ky,
NEW TORE, K. T..

STEINWAY,
GABEER,

can

HARDMAN

PEASE,

recommend them as the best representatives of the several grades.

-AND

Self

iEriol
Old

General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.39
to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m..
to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business scotion oi the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.00 and
sp.ni.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
a. m.

1.00

ABEIVAL AND DEPARTURE

MAILS.

OF

5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.00 and 9.00 p. in.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
close 4.30 ana 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and, Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 5.30 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close
10.15 and 11.30 a. m„ 12.30 and 9.00 p. ti.
Avgusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.0a a. m, 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 0.00 and
10.15 and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
p. m.
Dockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 11.30 a. m.
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and conneotions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p, m.; close at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond,
Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 7.00,11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. m.; close at 7.80 a. m„ 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Sundays 7.30 p. m.
Gorham, N. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.00 p m. 1 Simdays 7.00
a. m., close at 7.30 a. in., 12.30. 7.30 p. m.
Sundays at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
p. m., olose at 12.30, 7.30 p. m.
Sunday close
7.30 p. m,
Swantom Vt„ Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. It.—
Arrive at 8.10 p m.; close at 7.45 a, m.
Bartlett. AT. H„ intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. and 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Bochester. -V. H„ intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.45 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Sacearappa) Arrive at 8.43 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11,45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
1.00 a. m,
8.00p. m.; oiose 6.30 pm., 1.00 and
m.

Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.80 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m.
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

JAMES & HOLMSTKOH,
and other High Grade

and

m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order
department, 9.09
m. to 6.00 p. m,: Registry
department, 9.00 a.
to 6.00 p. m.

a.

m.

OABLRY

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m., 2.30 p.m.;
Close 8.8) & m., 2.30 p. m.
Long amt Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 12.00 m.;
close
2.30 p. m.
STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; closest
p. m.

2.00

Cape Elizabeth and KnightviUe—Arrive at
and 8.30 p. m.; Blose at 0.00 a. tn. and

7.30 a. m.
2.00 p. m.

THE

Pianos.

Playing

Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, No.
Windham. Baymoyid and South Casco—Arrive
10.30 a. m.i close at 2.oo p. m.

at

Instruments taken in Exchange,
CATALOGUES FREE.
Mow Liberal

Terms

M. Steinert & Sons Go.,
T. C. McGOULDRIC
TEL. 818-2.

Manager.

517 Concrre»» Street.

apr9dTu,Thur&Sat tf

Check

Books

Lithro-

r

Songs

|
2

S

Stamp Tax Schedule, without charge, on
application.

IMG, SHORT k HARMON
jlyaeodtf

sung

f

by

GWILYM MILES

This Would I Do,
Mine Own,
Bedouin Love Song,

|

I

£

f*

W. R. Chapman
C. R. Qressey X
C. Fiersuiti ♦

These sons* can be had at
MUSIC t'EPARTillESIT,

♦

New

♦♦<>«♦♦♦

Orchestra |
| MaineConcert,Symphony
June 8,1898:
l
▼

Law Com-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

I MR.

graplied to order with new
imprinted. jX

that the number
will be between

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in
need of a laxative, and if the father oi
mother be costive or bilious, the most
gratifying results follow its use; so that
it is the best family remedy known and
every, family should have a bottle. Manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.

Co. only, and we wish to
impress upon
all the importance of
purchasing the
true and original
remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig S^rup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other
parties. The high standing pf the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the Satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of
Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the
Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its
remedy. It is
far in advance of all other
laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

2.00 p.

Waste your money and efforts on a

tiring.” To become

department to ask for proposals
from all steamship companies whioh de- revenue stamp
Little Rock, Ark., July 14.—Jim Redd sire to
oompete for transporting the Spanand Alex Johnson, negroes, were lynohed
War Revenue
A mob broke down ish troops to
at Montioelio today.
Spain and the most advanthe doors of the jail and entering, pourea
bid
The
will
be
advices
tageous
into
the
of
shots
accepted.
where
the
cages
plete, 25 cents.
a volley
men were

to the care and skill with
which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Matna
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,

turning the surrendered army of Gen.
Toral to

is due not
only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also

While Being

re-

pose of the

TWO NEGROES LYNCHED.

SINGING.

From Transports.

transport Breakwater

ports.

The plan of the

the excellence of syrup of figs

baby were crushed by bricks while pass- PORTLAND
POSTOFFICE
Most of the injured
ing the building.
persons out side of the building. Scarcely a house within one thousand feet of
the faotory esoaped being hit with bricks,
OFFICE HOURS.
twisted iron or heavy timbers and it was
*
these flying missiles which oaused most of
Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.

Lowest Prices.

follows:

PRESIDENT WANTS PEACE.
33 at Charleston, 4 at New York,
4 at
July 15 —A special to the Key West and.others en route to and from
London,
Times from Rome, says: A correspondent

II Corriere Delia Sera of Milan, telegraphs that he was received in private
audience at Washington yesterday by PreMcKinley who declared himself
sident
desirous of peace, but said that in his
was not for the victors
it
to take
opinion
the initiative in peaoo negotiations.

Instantly by a deep roar and a
jarring of the earth and then the ripping
of timbers the wrenching of Iron and a
lowed

it on an excel-

lent footing and it was announced today
Gibraltar, July 14.—It Is rumored that
Frenoh squadron, consisting of two that no more ships were being bought
battleships and three cruisers will shortly for the Atlantic coast. The ships avail-

of

Of the
any knowledge on the subject.
five tubnlar boilers not a fragment oould
be found tonight.
At five o'clock everyone In the neighborhood was startled by a hissing sound
This was folcoming from the factory.

the

as

a

from Toulon to Tangiers.
Many families of Ceuta and Algeoiras
Amerioan
bombardment are emifearing
grating to Honda and Jimera.

The causes whioh led to the explosion
will never be known.
The engineer and
fireman who were both killed, were the
only persons who could have possessed

The
of

smaller transports, has

proceed

elder, head out.

ment is fully prepared for the next move.

acquisition recently of a number
tran3-atlantio liners capable of carry-

ex-

engineer; Henry Sehlffernstein, fireman;
Casper Walter, miller; Charles Entemann,
teamster; Mrs. Joseph W. Hoyt.
Baby Hoyt, fatally injured. Baby Slose,
skull fractured.
Injured, John Ding-

vug

military situation has been simplified.
In the matter of

tlie

holier in the Niagara Starch
works at 5 o’clook today, the building
was wrecked,
six persons killed and 25
injured. The dead ares William Kelley,

could

recovery

without the fear of

ing disease

ing
FEAR BOMBARDMENT.

accomplished

contagion existing

the

within the oity.
Great attention
of

some

oircles

move, as It might subject some

of our sailors to

oare

city,

naval

whether any good could be

Y., July 14.—By

N.
a

pier.

fine

favor.of peaoe. But, he likely that their big guns pass with the
While the fleet will soon be
a very difficult problem surrender.

J&Ssu*.

Buffalo,
plosion of

Mystery.

these

Morro Castle

interior,

cabinet

a

soldiers. Hundreds of people stood

interview

added, “Peace is
to solve.”
S

Killed—The Cause of the

is

surrendered

The terms under whioh
Senor Capdepon, in an number of men.
today is quoted as saying he these strongholds are surrendered is not
could not deny
that a portion of the yet known in detail, but it is regarded as

of the

Have Been

in

The fortifications of

Twenty-five InMissing Supposed to

and Two Are

Kxploslon

Sampson’s fleet to enter the harbor
proceed to the wharves, as soon as the

trance are removed.

at Santiago.

Santiago

Persons Were Killed,

jured

miral

rangements to supplement the working and
and torpedoes and
of “immunes” physicians
force
nurses

With

the way will ba clear for Ad-

hands,

our

Six

compell the

said the surrendered country was

zone as

fatally.

resulted

Surgeon General Sternberg is making

EXPLOSION

IK BUFFALO STARCH FACTORY.

made overtures

Spanish troops

it is said that up to the present

as

FRIGHTFUL BOILER

to the effect

repair

FIVE CASES FATAL.

Hurled with Terrible Force Cause
Heath aud Disaster.

against Spain’s

West India island.

easternmost

a

GEN. DUFFIELD SICK.

Easy Food
Easy
Buy,

uaker Oats

hostilities have progressed

thf

MISCELLANEOUS.

before

ensue

may

Berlin. July

Lhe

Digest.

peaco

heavv sea would wash her suitable as a basis of operations for an
into deeper water, as the bank is very
army.
Except the Spanish foroe at
steep, and it is impossible to float her.
Santiago, numbering about 10,COo men,
It has been decided to attempt to save and
no
were
Mr. Allen stated that there
her.

feared

!

|

~

Juan.

prospect that

San

TO MAKE COLON FAST.

—

Easy
Easy

discourage the defenders of
There is, however, always

country.

___

Cook,
Eat,

will be to

Therqfpre,

July 14.—According to mail
London,
received h6re today from Cadiz
immediately on ms return from thi advices
dated
July
2, the old Spanish broadside
conference with the President
at
thi
armor-clad
"Victoria, for some time
in their business
White House.
In his opinion the onlj
transactions'
a training
used as
ship and was towed paper
The
thing that remained was to agrse upoi back to Cadiz after starting ostensibly payable on the arrival of funds.
nave
ooeu
mins
stopped owing tc
certain essential details such as where thi , for the Philippines with the fleot of Ad- sugar
work
the
people
having
deserted,
cane
is
is the only warship in the
miral
whether ii 1 harbor.Camara,
Spanish troops surrender,
rotting in the fields and it is estimated
town, or whether they should lie marchei
Mines have been laid to protect the en- that a quarter of the sugar crop is alout in the plains and there lay
dowi trance into the port of Cadiz and the ooaet ready ruined,
lights are extinguished along the whole
their arms.
It is also possible, he said
length of the Spanish coast.
5
DESERVES HIS NAME.
that the qufstion of time may enter intc
Vessels are excluded from all harbors
the matter as to whether the evacuatioi 1 of
after dark.
Spain
Havana,
July 14.—The story circulated
of the town should begin at exaotly nooi
throughout the United States by a Cupar
or whether
the actaal surrender sbouli
named Jose Paulino Blanco to the eijeot
CARRANZA MISSING.
occur at that hour or a short time there
that the Captain General had attempted
after. He said that the use of the tern
Montreal,
on receiving notice of the destriuo
July
there
suicide
14.—Yesterday
“commissoners” was apt to be misunder
were rumors
that Lieut. Carranza did tion of Cervera’s fleet is a baseless fabri
stood to mean a formal oommittee sitting 1 not sail with
Senor Du Bobo.
Today it cation.
in deliberate session for days.
Such wa 1 Is stated
positively that Carranza was
not the case
in the present instanoo
impersonated by
some unknown person FOURTEEN DAYS WITHOUT
FOOD,
Commissions to arrange the details o
and did
not
board
the ship.
Where
surrender after it had been agreed upoi 1 Carranza is is a
St. Johns, N. F, July 14.—Two shin
mystery.
are common in military histories.
wrecked French fishermen arrived
today
General Corbin said that under thi
having been adrift icr twenty-two days
CAMARA EXPECTED HOME.
Shatter hai
in a dory on the Grand Banks fourteen
army regulations General
full authority to arrange with Genera I
Washington, July 14.—News was re- da ys without food.
'l'oral for the appointment of one or mori 1 celved at the war department
today to the
commissioners for the purpose indlcatel
effeot that the Cadiz fleet under Admiral
TOGUS VETERAN DROWNED.
Camara Is to reach Carthageua, Spain,
Boston, July 14. Michael Brennan 61
One of nature’s remedies; cannot ham L Sunday night.
years old, who arrived late tonight from
the weakest constitution; nerer fails ti
in Togus,
the Soldiers’ Home,
ip,
cure summer complaints of
o
CONDITION
AT
MANILA
young
TERRIBLE started to walk down the ruilroad trackold.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Will
outside the Union station and fell througi
Loddon, July 11.—The special corres- the drawbridge. His body was recovered
Strawberry.
pondent of the Times at Cavite writes as soon after, but life was extinct.
follows, under date of July 10, via Uony
Kong:
There Is more Catarrh in tills section of tin
“I arrived here on July 7. Admiral country than all other diseases put together
until the last few years was supposed to i„
Dewey and Gen. Anderson received me and
a great many
years doctors urn
and gave me quarters with the incurable.it aF'or
cordially
loeai disease, ami prescribed loe-i
uouuced
to
officers of the Fourteenth Regular Infan- remedies, amt by constantly failing
to cure win
local treatment, pronounced It incurable
try.
s»
to
has
catarrh
to
be
ence
proven
a
American
constitution,,
“The
tsoops are a lino look- disease, and, therefore, requires constitutions
of
ing body
men, but the dicipline is treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
to
manufacturer
easy and not at all compared to that of by F. J, Cheney & Co., Tofcuo, Ohio, Is
an English volunteer corps.
It Is takJ;
to
Their cloth- constitutional cure on the market.
in
internally
doses from 10
to a teaspoon
ing is heavy for a warm climate, and I tub it acts directly on thedrops
blood and m3
fear the men will suffer from boat, surfaces of the system.
They offer one hurmre
should field operations be necessary for dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send
0
circulars and testimonials. Addross
the capture of Manila.
F. J. CHE NUT & CO., Toledo
“There are about 100 cases in the hos°*
Hall’s Family Puts are the best.
pital, chiefly caused by eating fruit or
bold by Druggists. 76c.
muon

Easy

foom First Pago,

Continued

spondent adds have advised their govern- Spanish government to sue for peace and
ments respecting Germany’s line of policy, this reverse was furnished
by the surBerlin, July 14.—The Cologne Zeitung which seems
quite settled. Germany render of Toral’s
The navy departarmy.
maintenance of the
denounoes the story of the German war- would prefer the
ment has not bean atffeoted
these
by
ship Irene’s interference at Subig bay, isl- status quo; but, if as a consequence of
and of Luzon, Philippines, as a fabrica- the war, Spanish sovereignty disappeared, rumors to the extent of relaxing any of
tion.
American
sovereignty must not be its its precautions or abandoning any of its
The
Lokal
Anzeigor says the Ameri- successor. An international agreement, plans, for Secretary Long stated uncans are unreasonably excited about the the Matin correspondent further asserts,
that Commodore WatEven if it occurred as will be established and the powers in- equivocally today
Irene Incident.
Admiral Dewey reports, the Irene-did not terested in the islands would
each be son's eastern squadron would certainly go
interfere, but retired immediately ppon called on to^protectlits. owndnterests. to Spain as soon as It could sail.
the arrival of
The correspondent adds:
Americans.
B The number of Spanish soldiers to be
the logical outooma of the
Is
“This
every courtesy was shown that the Apaois
estimated at
sent to Spain
ten
the
of
Monroe
which
doctrine,
prinoiple
ricans demand of a neutral
But
will bo
employed by Europe in order to thousand.
The extreme length of
the
if the Irene did iiinder Aguinaldo’s landprotect Itself against American InterferGeneral Toral is
ing, it is no business of Dewey’s. If the ence, and unless appearanoes are decep- tract surrendered by
American admiral sees lit to make com- tive, Groat Britain in spite of talked of stated here to be about 110 miles and the
Saxon alliance.will no the same as
mon cause with the insurgent chiefs, it is Anglo
extreme width about fifty miles, tapering
the other powers.
none of our affair.
to a less width .and mafciqg in all about
Germany still preserves her neutrality
towards Spain and does not intend to re5000 square miles. It is a rugged, mouncognize Aguinaldo and his hordes as beltainous country with very few towns of
The
is
so
matter
that
we
pl»in
ligerents.
do not believe
any diplomatic step will
any size. Mr. H. J. Alien of Kansas City
be taken for we do noc doubt for a moment that the American officials will adOff Santiago de Cuba,
July 13—via who had just come from Santiago, wag
correctness of the German promit the
July 4—4.30 p. m.—Ad- with Secretary Alger this afternoon. He

—.

been no rejection, except so far as it re
latod to any delay or parley over the ques
tion of surrender.
The orders sent to
General Shatter made it perfectly clear tc
him that if the Spanish commander was
seeking to gain time, or wanted a com

the matter as

Complaint liegardlng Irene
Incident.

desired to take a conservative view of the to the last accounts,
Gen. Duffleld was
matter as being of suoh grave importance still
commanding at Siboney in the place
that it must not be regarded as settled of
Gen.Young who is sick and on his waj
finally and absolutely until aotually ac- home.
complished in its details, and said it yet
remained to be known exactly what the
TROOPS HELD BACK.
terms of surrender were.
He said he
had telegraphed Gen. Shafter inquiring
Charleston, S. C., July 14.—Gen.Wiisor
as to the exact terms. So far as the transtoday received orders not to embark.
portation of Spanish troops back to Spain The troops will be hold hore for furthei
went, that, he said, was fully under- orders.
stood and entirely approved. In genera],
Tampa, July.14.—The second regimen I
he regarded the situation as highly satis- of New York,"about
to take train foi
where they were ordered
factory.
Port
Tampa,
was stopped by new
aboard transports,
NOW FOR PORTO RICO.
will reoamp. The 09th has
orders and
yet moved.
Washington. July 14.—Gen. Brooke has not
have
been received here to. stoj
Orders
been ordered from Chickamauga to Washof all transports.
ington immediately for consultation re- loading
I
garding the Porto Rioan expedition. No
NOTHING SAID.
more troops
will be sent to Cuba save
two regiments of immunes from New OrWashington, July 14.—It can be stated
leans and Galveston.
A large part at positively that no representations have
least of our troops now in Cuba will be been made to the German government re
withdrawn.
speotlng the actions of the German nava
It is said that aside from the regulars commanders in the Philippines. It is th<
now in Cuba the Porto Rican expedition
opinion of officials of the State depart
will not
draw upon our troops in Cuba
ment, that Admiral Dewey has so bon
to any extent.
with
ducted himself in denllng
th(
Gen. Wilson’s division, composed of the
foreign men-of-war in tho Philppines at
brigades of Gen. Haines and Ernest, are to leave no room for suggestion or repreunder orders for tbe Porto Rican expedit- sentation on the part of the State
Depart
ion.
ment, and so long as this state of affairs
One brigade is now at^Charleston'and continues it is not likely that there wil
the other at Chickamauga.
be any interference with this able officer,

marily rejected, and
few minutes for the White House confer

Adjutant

No Cause For

Washington, July 14.—Secretary Alger
Off
Santiago de Cuba, July 13,—vis
returned to the war department from the Kingston, Jem.,
July 14—9.30 a. in.—
While House shortly before 3 o’clook. He Gen. Duffleld is suffering from malaria;
his
at
the
expressed
latest fever, but he is not wounded, as was re
gratification
reports from Gen. Shatter, but apparently ported In the United States. According

Washington, July

the

Interference
Story
Philippines.

14.—In response to an
forces.
The Spanish garrisons were at
inquiry on the subject, the correspondent
Manzanillo and Holguin to the west of
o£ the Associated Press was officially inmeeting of the capitulation commission- formed today, that nothing,
either'jdfitjei- Washington, July 14.—Reports wbloh the surrendered zone. These garrisons did
ers in the most brief and concise form
ally or unofficially, is known bv the Gerof any of the numerous
man government of the cruiser Irene’s have reached the War Department show
laid
dispatches
the insurgents at
before the President daring the day. The interference with
The navy department has not heard up
been
some
that there has
mortality
dispatoh was well ahead of the official Subic Bay.
to
the close of office hours to what extent
the
cases with
yellow fever
among
message from Shatter. Santiago time is
the
American fleet was participating in
DARE
NOT
ATTACK
MANILA.
has
been
Shafter’s
however,
army. This,
55 minutes ahead of
from a signal
del Este, and

Jones.
But

THE FALL OF SANTIAGO. BRICKS m TWISTED IRON

render without necessitating a bombardof
In
ment, but the Spanish authorities are Another
obstinate, and a capitulation is not likely,
flio whole American
expedition is expected here by July 30.
“Admiral Dewey, whoso attitude has
been particularly humane and lenient,
has now declared a
complete blockade.
Yesterday he sent away the British
Paris, July 14.—Tho Matin has received
steamer Esmerelda. which wished to
from its London correspondent, who has
take passengers for lion" Kong.
a des“The conduct of the Gormans still unusual.'fsourcos of information,
patch in which he says the European
causes grave suspicion.’’
chancellories are now discussing the
GERMANY’S POSITION CORRECT.
question of the eventual Intervention of

the

^resident at 3.06.

work accomplished.
To a correspondent of the Associate!
Press General Miles said he was proud t(
command an army whioh had carried th<
line of hills on which our centre
now
rests. He added that there was no proudei
tba
page in our military annals than
written on July.
In conclusion, Genera
Miles remarked that he felt satisfied from
General Toral's manner and words tha
he was anxious to surrender.

obey

my government. If it is
necessary we can die at our posts.”
General Toral is a man of sixty years
of age, with a strong, rugged face and
His brave words
fine, soldierly tearing.
inspired a feeling of respect and admiration in the hearts of his adversaries.
Nevertheless, the Spanish general’s anxiety to avoid further sacrifice of life in his
command was manifest and he did not
hestiate to ask for time to communicate
the situation to Madrid,
although he
dubiously shook his h ead when he spoke
jf the probable responso.

Nelson A. Miles,
General of the Army.

SHAFTER'S GOOD NEWS.

greeted with cheers on all sides.
Th<
jecting himself to the penalty of being General expressed himself as being ex
court martlaled and shot.
His govern- oeedingly gratified at the strength of oui
ment, he said, bad granted him per- position and at the character of the worki
mission to evacuate Santiago. That was thrown up.
He complimented many oi
all
Further than that he was powerless the commanding officers personally on th<
to go.

14.

Secretary of War, Washington:
Before Santiago, July 14.—Gen. Torol
formally surrendered the troops of his
army—troops and division of Santiago, on
terms and understanding that his troops

difficulty.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt, is

Actual

Written Before
Surrender.

of our army for the Porto Rico oampaign.
{The rain now falls in sheets every day,
drenching the soldiers, washing out th<
roads and swelling the streams Into tor
In fact our base of supplies if
rents,

were

POWERS TO MEDDLE.

forces.
“Tlip condition of Manila is said to be
terriblo. It is hoped the town will sur-

Toral to evacuate Santiago.
This would give
us a military anc
naval base, permit l the starving refugee!
to return to their homes, and would allow
the immediate embarkation of the bulk

Santiago de Cuba, July 18, 4 p. in. via actually threatened by the mountalr
Kingston, Jamaica, July 14, 1.80 p. un- streams. Two bridges were carried away
it appears that
on
Monday General this afternoon after a downfall in which
Shafter did not again demand the unconditional surrender which General Toral
bad refused on Sunday, but he offered, as
an alternative proposition, to aooept the
capitulation of the enemy, and to trans-

drinking unfilterecl water. A steamer
arrived on the 9th from Australia with
3000 frozen carcasses for the American

FROM GEN. MILES.
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DINKLEY IN LlEAD.

Mg expedition landed.

Has Handsome Majority in Show of
Hands.

bocoa river and for half
a

the
Maine Congressman's Son
Likely To Be
Elected President of the League of Republican Clubs—A Platform Adopted.

Omaha, Neb., July 14,—Today’s programme at the convention of the Republican League of the United
States, included
reports from committees.
The committee on time and

place and
location on the next convention had another session, but did not agree on the re*
port.
The committee

on resolutions will present a report
endorsing the administration of President
the
MoKinley and
course of Congress in
providing for the
war and the
annexation of Hawaii and
will also eulogize the administration o f
President Crawford of the league.
The
committee on league work
has some
ohanges to suggest in the organizations
for the purpose of extending the scope of
the league. It now appears that the race
for the presidency of the Jleague is between Dlngley of Michigan and Boyle of
Maryland, with the chances seemingly in
favor of Dlngley.
The different state delegations have selected their national vioe-jpresidents and
national executive committeemen,
inVermont, Charles S. Forbes,
cluding:
St. Albans; American College league, T.
P. Perkins,
University of Washington,
Washington, D. C.; Hawaii, Robert W.
Shingle, Honolulu.

Fanita and Florida Had Hot Time
But Got There.

SOUTH

UOHTLAm

■

—

o

—

Pe-ru-na for Catarrh of Bowels,

shells

of

the

two

ships speediiy

silenced them
The iron block house was
Btrnok repeatedly and
the
earthworks
were partially destroyed. No damage was
done to the ships and they again with-

Key ^est, July 15.—Those ohampion
fllibusterers, the Florida and the Fanita
under convoy of the little
auxiliary gunPeoria, have landed the largest and
probably the last expedition sent to the
aid of the Cuban
It was a
insurgents.
task beset
with peril
and
boat

difficulty.

Captain Jose Manuel Nunez, brother of
General Emuilo Nunez, was killed; Winthrop Chanler of New York was shot

through
suffered

the

right elbow and live Cubans

trifling injuries.

How

many

Spanish lives answered for this will never
bo known, but there were
enough to more

than balance the score.
The debarkation was effec ted on July
3 at Palo Alto, on the southern coast of
Cuba.
Fighting oocurred before then,
but the consummation of the job
was
without mishap. To the Peoria, one of
the newest of the acquisitions to the mosquito fleet and until lately a pilot boat at
Philadelphia, goes the full glory of the

under Lieuts. Johnson and Ahearn and
25 rough riders under Winthrop Chanler,
brother of Col. William Aster Chanler.
The cargoes were enormous.
There were
the horses of the cavalry and 169 sacks of
oats and 210 bales of hay to feed them.
Topping the list of arms were two dynamite guns with 50 thirty pound projeotiles
to fit them and two full batteries of light
field pieces, ten three inch rifles of regular
ordnance pattern with harnesses that go
with them and 1500 cartridges.
In the
matter of infantry rifles there were 4000
with
Springfields
954,000 cartridges and
200 Mausers with 2000 shells. Fifty of the
Cubans aboard ware armed with Mausers
and the others had Springfields.
For the
insurgent officers were provided 200 army
ColtB and 27.000 cartridcos.
Two iinn.
dred books of United States cavalry and
fnfantrj tactios translated into Spanish
were taken along. In the expedition were
also 1475 saddles, 060 saddle cloths and
450 briiUes. For the Cuban soldiers there
were ti^ken 76 uniforms, 6080 pairs
of
shoes, 1275 Blankets, 400 shirts 450 hats
and 250 hammocks.
There were the commissary
stores
carried oaloulated by pounds:
Bacon,
corn
67,275;
meal, 81,250; roasted coffee,
10,200; raw coffee, 3.250; sugar,
2,425;
mess pork and beef,
9,600; corned beef,
24,000; beans, 18,900; hard tack, 1250;
oans of corn, 1250.
The expectation was that the landing
would be effected at San Juan Point on
the south coast of Cuba, midway between
Cianfuegos and Trinidad. This place was
reached Wednesday evening, June 29.
A
scouting party put off in a small boat
and pulled towards shore, but had made
only half the distance when there came a
lively fire from what had been taken to
be an abandoned
blockhouse near the
point. The men were called back and the
three ships moved eastward. About four
o’clook the next afternoon they arrived at
Las Tunas, forty miles away. Four miles
west of the town at the mouth of tho
Tallabaooa river, stood a large fort built
of railroad iron and surrounded by earthworks. The Peoria ran boldly in and
fired several shots from her three pounders
but brought no response and no signs of
life.
Here was thought to be the desired
opportunity and another scouting party
was organized.
This was made up of
fifteen
volunteers
under
Winthrop
Chanler and ns many
Cubans
under
The Peoria took a
Captain Nunez.
position within short range of the fort to
protect a landing or cover a retreat and
the small boats headed for shore.
They
reached it 500 yards east of the fort, the
boats were beached and their occupants
cautiously scrambled toward the brush.
But at almost the very moment they set
foot ou tho sand, the fort and the entrenchments around it, burst into flame
and shot and shell screamed about
the
little band of invaders,
Captain Nunez was stepping front his
boat when a shot struck him between the
eyes and he went down dead.
Chanler
fell with a broken arm. Tho others safely gained the thicket and replied with a
sharp fire directed at tho entrenchments.
Meanwhile the Peoria set all her guns
at work and rained shells upon tho fort
until
the
The
enemy’s lire ceased.
moment the gunboats slackened Are, however, the Spanish Are was renewed with
fury, and it became evident that their
forces were too large to allow a landing
there.
A
retreuc was ordered and the
party on shore rushed for tho boats, but
volley after volley came from the shore
aud they were compelled to throw themselves into the water and paddle alongside the heats with only their head exposed until the ships were reached.
The
Spaniards had the range, however, and
five Cubans
were wounded though not
-V..VUOJJ,

men

ai.c7ihi

reported that

iu

tJio

rcunu,

me

vicious fire had come
from a grove of cocoanut palms
to the
eastward of the forts,
Tho Peoria opened
her guns on tho place iDdioated and must
have killed many Spaniards far her shells
dropped into the smoke and flash of the
adversaries lire, silenced it at onoe and
forced thorn to send up rookets for help.
A number of volleys wero sent at the
Peoria with a view to disabling her gunners but they were badly directed and fell
against her side and into the
water.
When the small boats reached the ship it
Then the discovery was made
was dark.
that besides Captain Nunez, whose body
was left on the beach,
there was missing
Chanler. Drs. Lund and Abbott, Lieut.
Agramonte and two Cubans, it was reported that Chanler had been mortally
wounded and was kept afloat
in the
bushes along the shore.
Rescue parties
wero Immediately organized, composed of
volunteers and no less than four
were
sent ashore during the night.
Toward
morning Lieut. Ahearn, in charge of one
of these found Chanler and his
comChanler’s wound proved to be
panions.
in the right elbow.
After sunrise Agramonte and his Cubans were discovered
and brought oil.
The next day the gunboat Helena under Captain Swinburn,
arrived and on Friday morning she and
the Peoria steamed in towards Las Tunas
which the Spaniards had been vigorously

fortifying.

a

Tunas is connected by rail with Sancti
Spiritus, a town of considerable size and
been
reinforcements and artillery had
Range buoys had
rapidly coming in.
been placed in th
but
avoiding
bay,
these, tho ships drew in to close range
and opened lire, the Peoria at 1200 and
the Helena at 1400 yards.
The Spaniards
had several Krupp lield pieces of three or
four inches,
On
earthworks
mounted
along the water front and they began a
but
ill-directed reply with shell
vigorous,
and shrapnel.
The lire of our ships was
most accurate and terribly destructive.
The Spanish gunners had not tired more
than 15 or 20 shots before their guns were
flying in the air, their earth works a
mass of blood stained oust and their gunBoth
the
ners running for their lives.
Peoria and the Helena were struck several
no one on
but
chiefly
by
shrapnel,
times,
As they witheither ship was injured.
drew, several buildings Gn shore were in
flamer.
That ufternoon both ships again turned
entheir attention to tne fort and the
trenchments at the mouth of the Talla-

evidently expecting

unsomusiiops.

hour poured
The Spaniards

drew.
That night the Spaniards
large wharf and the udjacent

achievement.
The Florida and the Fanita left Kay
west on Saturday, June 25 under
oonvoy
of the Peoria, commanded by Lieut. T.
National
vice-presidents, Vermont, W. Ryan.
On
board the steamers were
J. J. Estey, Brattjeboro; American Col650 Cubans under General Emilio Nunez,
lege league, F. U. Whitney, Williams
of
the tenth U. S. cavalry
fifty
troopers
College, Waukegan, Ills.; Hawaii, San-

ford B. Dole, Honolulu.
A motion to hold the next convention
at St. Paul
was tabled and the matter
was left to the executive committee.
The committee on rules and
order
of
in
favor
of
business,
reported
the consideration
going ahead with
ot cases.
This was supported by the
followers of J. Cookman Boyd of Maryland, and opposed by the adherents of
Mr. Dinlgey of Michigan. After some
snarp SKinntsning ana a viva voce vote by
which the Boyd forces seemed to
have
won, a division was demanded and on
the roll oall the Dingley men had a
This is taken to
handsome majority.
indicate the relative strength of the candidates for President, although the Boyd
forces profess to be in no wise dismayed.
The report of the committtee on resolutions was adopted. It pledges a new
TORPEDO-BOAT “ERICSSON” RECONNOITRING UNDER FIRE OFF SANTIAGO HARBOR.
From HARPER’S WEEKLY.
support to the Republican platform
adopted at St Louis in 1896, congratulates the country on the return of prosAfter a Drawing by H. Reuterdahr. Reproduced from Harper’s Weekly. By Permission. Copyright, 1898,
by Harper & Brothers.
perity and on the subjectiof the national
administration says:
“We are uncompromisingly in favor of
the
maintenance of the gold standard.
We are unquallfledly opposed to free and
unlimited
THE ERICSSON RECONNOI1EEING un'i'-ie such operations on the
coinage of silver and we reSuch daring work as was performed,
land, a Boations and battleships, and whose
affirm the St. Louis platform on this subUNDER FIRE AT SANTIAGO.
marine reconnaissance must be made in course can be changed so
quiokly and for example, by the Eriosson at Santiago ject.
The obtalulng of accurate Information full view of the enemy and often under
"We
readily that it tests the accuracy of the was of incalculable value in the formahereby commend the patriotism
tion of future plans of attack both to and
as to the whereabouts and strength of an direct lire of his
patriotic policy or President McKinmost skilful gunner to get a sight on the
guns.
Admiral Sampson and General Shatter.
ley in exhausting all peaceful methods
Such service, however, is quite as essen- elusive fleet. Prom her deok the officers A
enemy is even on land a dangerous busistirring picture of this exoiting epi- of accomplishing our purpose before reness, but scouting on the water is doubly tial and important in tho
navy as it is in take what hasty observations they can of sode of tne war wo produce today from sortingltolthe stern arbitrament ofibattie
the columns of HARPER’S WEEKLY. and his
There is no disguising a de- the army, and is usually performed by the hostile
perilous.
wise forethought in preparing
forcos, and endeavor to for a It
indicates the dangerous nature in time of
peace for the calamity of war
spatch boat; there is little possibility of swift running torpedo boats which dash definite idea of the weak and vulnerable of clearly
the
work which is the duty of these and we
applaud the vigor, skilljand abilievading detection on the open sea; ana at high speed close to the enemy’s forti- points in the fortifications.
scouts of the sea.
ty which have thus far resulted in unbroken and gloriousjvlctoryj on land and
sea and which promise a speedy and comTRIAL OF SENATOR KENNEY.
Haying finished the payments, Major
Mr. L. P. Brown, who ha* been visit- plete triumph for American arms and
American people.
Comegys took the 1.00 o’olock train for ing friends in Bridgton, has returned to the“In
the future, important problems
Witness Boggs Makes More
Damaging
his station in New York city.
his home on Main street.
will arise
from the war in which the
Statements.
Co.
K’s last clambake on the Ca pe
nation
is
now engaged. Among others will
Mrs. F. W. Wormell is rapidly improvSchool Committee’s Choice of Teachers shore will
he
the disposition
to be made of conbe given tonight on the camp
ing from her severe illness.
quered territory. The people can safely
Wilmington, July 14.—U. S. Senator
for Next Term.
grounds. An extra supply of lobsters
Mrs. Jenney, who has been the guest of leave the wise and patriotic solution of
Richard K. Kenney of Delaware, today
has been provided with a view that each her
daughter, Mrs. A. W. Blake, has re- these questions to a Republican Presifaced the jury in the fourth day of his
man may be provided with at least two.
dent and Republican Congress. We favor
turned to her home in East Deering.
all measures which will promote the retrial for aiding and abetting William N. Nearly A11 of the Old Teachers Re-Elected
The order relieving the Connecticut
Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Steves and storation and
growth of our merchant
Boggs, the defaulting teller of the First
—Change in Hour of Worship at Peo- Volunteers from'duty has been issued by daughter Laura, who have been the guests marine.
National bank of Dover, in’misapplicathe commanding officer at Fort Preble, of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
“We
send
M.
E.
Church—Thousands
of
Dolgreetings to the soldier and
ple’s
Apt, have gone to
sailor boys
of the republio, whose unfunds of that
tion of the
institution.
and the day of departure will be Saturlars Disbursed by U. S. Paymaster—
Eastport for a briet visit before returning selfish patriotism
shall receive the honings
Boggs, who yesterday told the jury that
day next, at 8 o'clock in the morning.
to their home in Boston.
of a grateful people.
Military News—Cape Cottage Items—
Senator Kenney as far hack as 1895, knew
About six men of the
command at
A
resolution
Miss
Alice
Turner
at
providing for the change
passed Tuesday
Persona! Notes, Etc.
of his being a defaulter aud that the SenCamp Burdett availed themselves of short the home of Miss Ella Gertrude Dyer of of plan of meeting from annual to bi-ennial sessions
was adopted; also a resoluator subsequently was permitted to draw
and yesterday left for their Pleasantdale.
The superintending school committee furloughs
tion providing for the admission of wommoney when ho had no funds, was again
homes in Connecticut.
en
as members and delegates.
chose
met
at
Oasis
Hall
and
the
recently
on the witness stand today.
When Boggs
The troops at Cump Knox have struck
When the committee on time and place
MAINE; PENSIONS.
teachers for the ensuing year:
for the next meeting made its report, it
left the stand last evening, Lawyer Bird following
their tents, and Wednesday were out in
Washington, July lo.—The following favored a date
No. 1—Edna Lemont, spring term; Ida
had begun the cross-examination.
in 1900 and recommended
This
the rain awaiting
the
transportation pension changes resulting from the issue that the executive committee chose the
counsel and Mitchell, fall and winter terms.
morning, by agreement of
No.
2—Miss
Nellie
Jordan.
which
is to take thorn to Niantio.
of July 2 are announced:
This was vigorously fought and
place.
permission of Judge Bradford, District
No. 3—Vacant. No choice.
Attorney Vandergriff returned to the
especially by the Minnesota men. A
ORIGINAL.
CAPE COTTAGE.
No. 5—George E. Henley, 1st gram mar,
motion to name St. Paul as the place for
direct examination.
James R.
Johnson, Portland, $6; the convention in 1900 was tabled and the
Boggs said that when in 1895, he first principal; Charlotte B. Bolton, assistant;
A party of about GO ladies from CumFrederick A. S trout,
told Senator Kenney he was a defaulter Hattie A. Hutchins, 2d grammar, prinCherry field, $S; committee’s recommendations was adoptberland
Mills
boarded
a
electric
Charles
Lelia
M.
special
spring
Chase,
cipal;
assistant,
Broughton,
M. Kenney asked him how he had coned. Adjourned till tomorrow.
Freeport, $8.
cealed it, and said when the witness ex- term; Waynle Loweil, assistant, fall and car yesterday for a picnic on the Cape
The delegates enjoyed
a
ADDITIONAL.
trolley ride
about
tho city during the latter hours of
pressed his fear of exposure, “You have winter terms; Susie B. Starling, inter- Cottage grounds.
attended the 0 George Lamb, National
They
Military
J.
Home,
Mills, intermediate; matinee
the afternoon winding up at.the Expositconcealed it before, I don’t see why you mediate; Lydia
performance of May Blossom at Kennebeo, $0 to $8.
ion grounds where the evening mass meetcannot do it again.
The witness also Lucy Knight, Bessie Broughton, Leila
RESTORATION AND SUPPLEMENTAL.
Mamie
Richardson,
pri- McCullum’s Theatre.
said that in the latter part of 1896, Amos Broughton,
ing was held.
The new settees for the grounds have
Cole came to him with a letter from Sen- mary.
The attendance at the mass meeting
Walter B. Rankin, deceased,
Belfast,
No. 6—Margaret Pillsbury, grammar,
was 2000.
ator Kenney asking him to loan the bearPolitical speeches were mado
been painted and are now conveniently $3.75.
Eliza
\Y.
Mabel
intermediate;
Rand,
er $500 and that he would secure it. Boggs
by Hon. Charles M. Hare of Iowa and
for the use of visitors.
placed
INCREASE.
Parrott,
primary.
Hon.
Cole
the
from
the
bank’s
Frank
W. Short of California and
gave
money
No. 10—Ida Mitchell, spring term; Ethfunds and several other sums afterwards.
James Wells, Portland, $8 to $12; Geo. ft political and patriotic speech by United
GOSPEL MISSION PICNIC.
terms.
fall
and
winter
The $500 was never returned to the bank. elyn McKenney,
States Senator Thurston ofJNebraska.
W. Emery, Sherman Mills, $10 to $13.
The picnio of the children of the GosNo. 11—Lizzie A. Rowe, grammar, fall
Boggs stated that all tbe cheeks signed
REISSUE.
by Kenney were eventually made good and winter terms; Lucy I. Toothaker. pel Mission was a great success on
LATE MARINE NEWS.
Miss
Webber,
except tbe Sbaw check of $1050, the An- intermediate; Georgia
Special July 5, Augusta Annand, Portthe unfavorable
Wednesday
last,
despite
City Island, July 14.—Arrived, schoonderson checks aggregating over S1J00 and Dodge, primary.
land, $73.
No. 12—Rhoda A. Orr, grammar; Ma- weather. Mr. C. A. Dixon, the superiners Annie P. McFadden,
Linniken Bay,
a $100 check in the
stock dealings with
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Cnthbert, & Co.
All of these.
witness bel Rogers, intermediate; Ethel Hamil- tendent of the Mission,
Me.; Benjamin T. Biggs, Augusta.
kindly turned
ever to the party his house and barn on
said, represented his personal dealings ton, primary.
Mary A. Libby, Berry's Mills, $12.
Baltimore, July 14.—Arrived, schoonNo. 13—Mrs Alice L
Tayior, gram- Preble street
and that he requested Senator Kenney to
ers Hattie P. Simpson and Mary Manand thus sheltered from
Alice
mar;
Saddler,
the
primary.
checks as it would be dangerous
IMPERIAL TROOPS DEFEATED.
sign
ning. Kennebec.
No. 14.—Katie Libby, spring
term; the rain, the little ones enjoyed the
for him to do so.
These moneys were
Edna Lemont, fall and winter terms.
Hong Kong, July 14. The defeat of the ||Baltimore, July 14.—Arrived, schooner
lost to the bank.
chowder, ices etc., which were generousImperial troops near Woo Chow, is con- Katherine L'. Perry, Kennebec. HB8C”"
Three bonds, aggregating $7300 made
mere wm oe a
meeting or tne commit- ly provided for themjby those in charge.
firmed. Thousands of bodies have been
Perth Amboy, July 14.—Sailed, schoonout to Senator Kenney, were identified by tee on
next at Oasis
Mrs Tnpntftnmoi> tiffav*
vidt
Monday
evening
recovered
from the river and have been er
Witness as belonging to
him (Boggs).
Roger Drury, St. John, N. B.
Hall
to
consider
the
buried
at
Woo
matter
of
of
Chow.
of
the
The
losses
repairs
home of her father, Mr. G. F. Henley,
They had been made out to the defendant
14.
July
Philadelphia,
Arrived,
forces
are
than
Imperial
more
school
and
the finishing of the has returned to Lynn, Mass.
probably
buildings
just before witness disappeared and were
3Vy*JVT\>UCI Q
JJCWJi5 XV.
UUfablUgUUIIl, A.CUUU1600 killed, which was the number first
to support Boggs’s family during bis ab- room upstairs in No. 3.
bee.
Tug Paoll towing barges Radnor
Miss Maud R. Emery,
of Chicopee, announced.
sence.
The bonds Had been givon to
and Winthrop (New) from Bath.
It Is
LAUNCHING OP THE LIGHTER.
reported here that the Chinese
who has been visiting Mr. P. E. Emery
Boggs in exchange for checks he had been
Sun
Yat
doctor,
who
Sen,
was
inveigled
carrying all along.
The familiar sound of many hammers at Willard, left for home yesterday.
DEATH OF AGED BISHOP.ISS i
into tho Chinese embassy in London
in
Under cross-examination witness said
Mr. McGillls and family are boarding 1896, and imprisoned thore until he suchis downfall was due to faro, poker and was heard at eight o’clock yesterday
Montreal,
July 14.—Bishop Louis Franceeded in notifying the British govern
cois Lafleeiche, of Three Rivers, died this
stock gambling.
He admitted having morning on the South Portland side, and at Mrs. Griffin’s on Angell street.
ment
officials
he
that
a
through
friend,"
afternoon in his 80th year. In 1804 he was
said to Ezekiel T. Cooper, now in prison, in the
of
Capt. B. F. Woodbury is entertaining had been
many spectators
presonco
that Kenney’s account was all right. Fie
kidnapped, is among the leaders appointed coadjutor bishop of Thrco
at the plant of the Portland a Rocky Point Missos Grace T. Wright, of the present rebellion.
Rivers and in 1870 on the death of Bishop
denied saying that the Senator was not gathered
It is said the rebels have decided not to
Shipbuilding Company, the lighter built Jessie F. Graves and Mr. B. F. Woodfesponsible for his trouble.
Cooke, he succeeded to the bishopric. He
advance
further
“above
than
Shue
was dean of the Canadian Episeopaloy.
'J. E. Ross, expert accountant, was re
Hlng,
for Randall, McAlllister & Co., without bury.
Sams
Hu,
He
went
over
complications
foreign
called.
Senator Kenney's break or a
fearing
Mrs. Georgia Kropt of New York is vis- in
smoo thly slipped from
creak,
the event of Canton being
attacked.
accounts |in the Individual ledger of {be
KILLED BY EXPRESS TRAIN.
her father, Mr. William Taylor, The credibility of this
First National bank and compared them the ways to the water. Capt. E. S. Hen- iting
report is questioned,
as
tho
July 14.—A wagon containPoint.
inhabitants
Toronto,
of
are
Canton
Cushing’s
with checks transferred from the Union ley stood on the deck and appropriately
greatly
ing three persons was struck by an exNational bank of Wilmington, and the christened the boat as she struck the harThe regular business meeting of the La- in sympathy with the rebels.
on the Grand Trunu neartrain
press
National of
Farmers’
Dover.
These
dies’ Aid Society will be held at tho home
Down’s View last evening. Jaoob Strong,
checks had always been charged to Mr. bor.
Sun
was
Yat
a Chinese doctor,
aged 70,
and Mrs. Peterborough weio
Kenney’s accounts, and if they had been CHANGES IN HOURS OP WORSHIP of Mrs. Frank Carter on Summer street kidnapped Son,
by the officials of the Chinese killed. Miss Melinda J. Strong was badFriday evening.
properly kept, would have almost daily
in 1896.
legation
He succeeded in com- ly hurt.
AT PEOPLE’S M. E. CHURCH.
ihowed over drafts from May, itsyu to the
Mr. C. A. Dixon and family left for municating with the British government
latter part cf the year. Recess.
By action of the official board of the Spurwink yesterday for an outing of sev- and was eventually released on the demand
GREAT BRITAIN AS ARBITER, f
The state rested its case aud the defense
of the
M.
Chureh
the
E.
SunPeople’s
regular
Marquis of Salisbury. The dc.otor
eral weeks.
was opened by Senator Gray,
counsel for
Ju'y 14.—The St. James Gasaid
he
London,
was
tho
leader
of
the
conspiracy
One or two witnesses were day afternoon preaching service has been
zette this afternoon sirs it learns from an
Kenney.
Mr. Rufus Pierce of Monhegan is vis- at Canton in October,
1895, to establish authoritative sourte that tte British
beard and the court adjourned until to- changed to the forenoon.
The service
a constitution
govfer China.
The society
iting his sister, Mrs. W. T. Stndley.
morrow.
to arbiwill bo at 10.30. Sunday school at 12.
Htng ernment has formally oonsented
which he belonged to was called
Capt. Griggs of Pine street sailed from Chung
trate the bounaary dispute between Chili
*
This order will hold through the summer
Progre
“Chinese
VVooy, meaning
CORBETT WILL MEET M’COY.
aud Argentina, if the matter is not muBoston for South America on Tuesday sive
it is alleged to have a
society.”
months, and if agreeable may be made last.
next.
New York, July 14.—George F. Uonpowerful organization in America with a tually settled by August 15,
The Sunday ovening Eppermanent.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Whitney have re- center at San Francisco and headquarters
sldiutj, representing James J. Corbett,
worth League and general prayer meetin New York.
The American chief was
,aou \V. B. Gray, representing "Kid” Mcturned from Damariscotta.
said to be Walter Fong, the iirst Chinese
Coy, met this afternoon and came to an ing will also be combined in one servieo
Parish circle of Portland
Second
The
graduuto at Stamford, Univ., and his
agreement for the men to meet ot Buffalo through July and
August, meeting at 7 held a basket picnio yesterday
on
colleagues wore ullegpd to be
principal
September 10 iu a twenty round con- o’clock.
afternoon
Mrs. F. I. Green,
These changes will go into
other
Corbett conceded everything to Meand ovening at Mrs. B. F. Woodbury’s, graduates of Yale, Harvard and
of Gorman, Tex.,
universities.
)Ooj. The articles of agreement will be effect next Sunday, July 17.
Willard.
time
for a long time
Investigation in New York at tho
!r«is:aed tomorrow. It was agreed by both
MILITARY NOTES.
Thomas and tamily have
John
statements
was troubled with
parties that “Honest” John Kelly would
moved showed that Sun Yat Sen's
were
to tho referee.
practically corrected.
chronic Diarrhoea.
Major W. H. Comegys, paymaster of into L. B. Twitchell's house, Main street
It was stated the society had for its obThe local physicians
the
Department of the East, reached Willard.
ONE BODY FOUND.
ject the overthrow of the present governwho attended her
Camp Burdett yesterday morning at
George.Crockett and family are to occu- ment in China and the substitution of a
were unable to do
Cleveland, July 14.—A rescue party 9.00 o’clock, and began
republican form of government
payment at tho py Mrs. York’s house, Sohool street.
went into the water works tunnel
her any good. Her
today
tho Connecticut Volunteers.
Mrs. A.L. Jagear and Mrs.Steve
anil reached a distance of 6000 feet whlou oamp of
Jagear
son wrote to Dr.
TRAIN HELD UP.
have been the guests of Mrs. Aruuis 300 feet further than any previous par- Noxt in order were the regulars at Port who
Hartman for advice and began to give
Reno, Nov. July )4.—Passenger train
ty has gone.
They discovered a body if and Preble and Portland Hoad. As a re- dell, have returned to their home in Bos- No.
liis mother Po-ru-na. Ho says,
No
1, east bound was hold up las- night,
one of the victims,
supposed to be that t f sult of this disbursement several thou- ton.
one milo east of Humbolt.
Tho express
symptoms of the trouble bavo bothered
McCauley, but owing to tha fainting conblown
car
w-os
blown
safe
her
to
take
Po-ru-na.
since she began
Mrs. Mary Rounds of C
up and the
uj..<.n ot
the rescue party, couid not re- sand dollars of Uncle Sam’s good money
street, is vlsit- open. The robbers
It has not
escaped.
Pe-ru-na is sold by all druggists.
aii.ro it.
healthful circulation. ing friends in Taunton, Mass.
will be put in
been given out how muon they secured.

an

wioked fire upon them.

had been largely reinforced during the
day and some field pieces had been
mounted near the fort.
These replied to
the American Arc, but without effect and

burned

Imuckins7
TOMATO
*
SOUP

a

buildings,

landing in force the
next day.
It was learned from various
sources that reinforceinont3 were pouring
into Las Tunas from
a
all directions,
newspaper from Sancti Spiritus saying
that 2000 men bad been despatched lrom
the nearest trocha. It was determined to
proceed|during the nlghtjwith the landing expedition to Palo Alto, fifty miles to
the eastward, the Helena remaining at
Tunas to conlirm the Spaniards in the beIf
is the first conlief that an attempt was to be made to
land there.
At
ten o’clock Saturday
night, July 2, while the Helena lav off
shore making lively play with her searchAnd
the second
lights toward tho shore, the Peoria, the
Florida and the Fanita, with all lights
You will use Iluckins’ ToPalo Alto
out, slipped silently away.
wa3 reached at daylight. There was not a
mato
Once you
it
Spaniard to be seen and the men and
cargo were put ashore without a single
will
never
other
buy
you
obstaole.
Gomez with 2000 men was known to be
brands.
in the vicinity and scouts hurried in to
his lines.
On July 4 the old warrior appeared in person at Palo Alto.
An awning was spread over the end of the
abandoned wharf and a conference was
held. There were present besides General
Gomez, Lieut. Byan and Ensign YV. G.
David of the Peoria; Lieuts. Johnson and
Ahearn of the tenth U. S. cavalry; AuditorjGeneral Froyre Andrade of the provisional government;
General
Nunez,
HAM, TONGUE,
Col. Nunez and Major Rojo.
The veteran commander-in-chief said he
CHICKEN.
was greatly pleased at the successful result ot the expedition which he thought
would exercise an important influence
very nice, delicHe outlined a plan of
upon the war.
and
ious
campaign, which he later submitted in
writing to Lieut. Ryan for transmission
Ask to see them.
to President McKinley. The tenth cavalry
have dubbed the Peoria
“The
Little
sold by
She had’1
Dewey’’because of her valor.
arrived from the north only a few days
before taking out the expedition and this
was her first war experience, under
lire
four times in 48 hours.
Her batteries
are four
Hotchkiss three Dounders. two
Hotchkiss revolving cannon anti one Colt
repeating rifle.
It was subsequently learned that during
the fight at Las Tunas, five buldings in
the t own were completely destroyed by
the fire from the American guns while
twenty-three were partly destroyed and
eight sohooners whioh happened to be in
range were sunk and burned.
When Winthrop Chanler fell wounded,
Doctors Lund andAbbott carried him into
the brush and all three sank up to their
necks in a swamp. Dr. Lund who was
formerly a German army surgeon and
ot
and
who Is a giant in stature, managed to ex- A
tricate himself, stripped ofi his clothing
for
Goals
with the papers and eatables whioh
he
carried, and whioh still lie somewhere in
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
the thicket, and swam naked and in the
darkness to find the ships.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
A boat from the Florida picked him up
and he was taken over to the Peoria. As unsurpassed for general steam and
the strange
figure clambered up the
ladder tho sentry on guard at the gang- forge use.
way challenged
him; but Dr. Lund
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
brushed past him and strode in all his
nakedness up to Lieut. Hyan, gave tne English and American Cannel.
oustomary formal salute and, with the
utmost gravity, said:
“I have to report
that the men ashore require assistance.”
When Chanler and Abbott were rescued
they were still in the water up to their TELEPHONE
100.°
necks, but except for Chanler’s slight
wound in the elbow they were none the
worse for their experience.
a

QUARTS AND LUNCH SIZE.

quality
sideration,
price

thought,

Soup.

try

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

HUCKINS’ MEATS
Something
appetizing.

WILL H. GOODWIN

iimassi

COAL.
Foil Assortment

Lehigh

Free-

Domestic Use.

Burning

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
OFFICE:

BILLION
War

Loan

Bonds

7b aprS
Commercial & 70 Exchange
Sts.
M.WA-FU

TOO MUCHOversubscribed

Six

Times,

Washington,July 14.—The subscriptions
to the new 3 per cent war loan of $2C0,000,000 which closed at 3 o’clock this afthe offers made by
ternoon, including
syndicates, will amount to $1,200,000,000

ANNUAL

MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Bailroad company
for the choice of directors and for the transaction of such other business as may legally
be presented, will he held at the office of the
company In Portland on the first Tuesday, the
second day of August. 1898. at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
W. W. DUFFETT.

Clerk of the Company.

Julyl4dt

July 15,1898.

six times tho amount of the
issue.
The subscriptions represented by cheeks
or other forms of
payment, it is estimator

ed, will
3 3-4

aggregate about $750,000,000

EXCURSIONS.

or

Day Steamer for

the amount of the issue. It
is thought at the
treasury department
that no individual subscriptions as high
times

$10,000 will receive an allotment of
bonds.
During the month, the department has received about 250,000 subscriptions and nearly the last one opened was
from a New York bank for $100,000,000,
enolosing a check for $2,000,000.
Assistant
Secretary Vauderlip at 10
o’clock tonight announced that the books
had been closed “upon tho most successful loan ever floated by the government."
He said: “It is impossible to give final
figures at this hour. The department rece ved today
just under 25,000 lotters and
This mass of applicayesterday 24,300.
tions
must be put through a detailed
the
total can be arrived
before
operation
at and the exact line at whioh allotments
will be made, announced.
“My estimates at this! hour is that it
will be around $5000, that is, to all applicants
for a smaller amount than that
fleams will be allotted in full, while all
applications for larger amounts will receive
At this hour there has
nothing.
actually been listed {64,300,000 of tho $600
and
smaller
subscriptions and the
amount now on the tables will carry that
Tho
above $90,000,000.
probably just
amount end totalled in tho subscriptions
larger than $500, is at this hour $690,010,840, and I estimate it will reach $735,000,000. Thus the total subscription, including the $500,000,000 of syndicate bids
We have held
will reach $1,325,000,000.
out cases where there were doubts as to
the bona fide character of subscriptions
amounting in tho subscriptions for $000
and under alone, to $10,494,740. The total
number of subscriptions for $500 and under that has now passed tho stampers as
228.000 and that figures will be somewhat
The total of larger subscripIncreased.
tions
numbered is 05,800 and there are
still several thousands of those larger subscriptions to bo listed.
“There are at this hour, out of nearly
300.000 subscriptions received, only 71
cases hold up beoause of some irregularias

International S. S. Co.
Until Sept. 19th, 1S9S,

leave R.

day

R.

Steamer will
Thurs-

Wharf on Tuesday,
and Saturday at 7 a. m.,

for BOSTON.

FARU SS.OO.
Meals served on board.

jylldtf

H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.

DAILY

EXCURSION,

To South Harpswel!.
Round Trip Ticket Including first-clasa
Shore Dinner at the Alerryconeag only
"

$1.00

II..

Take Steamers of Harpswe'l Steamboat Co.
from Portland Pier. See time table In this paper.
ASK

ior JL'lUHci

xicivcbs.

vaauu ugtci

i^u.

jlyTdtfProprietors.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Special Notice.
On and after May lltlt the
fare will be FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Landing,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
See time
table
in
another
column.

mylldtf

C. IV. T. COPING,
Gen. Manager

ty.

When the loan closed at 3 p. m., today
the department was prepared to return
of unsuccessful bidders in DR.
F. AUSTIN
the checks
those cases where the assistant secretary
no
satisfied
allotment could
was
already
bo made. This course was taken in jus- 453 1-3 Congress St..
in order that the
to depositors
Opp. Soldiers’ llopninenfc.
tice
Free examination every Saturday.
Jlyidtf
amounts held In banks subject to oertit
—
be
cheeks
Ilod
released at the earlmight
iest possible moment. Checks are being
to
cover
the
rapidly drawn
payTO CELEBRATE ANNEXATION.
ment of interest acorued on deposits of
bidders.
successful
These will vary in
San Francisco, July 14.—The transport
amount according to the period between steamers 1’oublo and the Peru have rethe time these deposits were received in ceived
their complement of troops and,
the treasury and August 1, when tho unless contrary orders are received from
bonds carry
their
own interest..
The Washington the two steamers will nrrlve
checks will not be mailed
to successful at Honolulu to
participate in the ceresubscribers until the bonds are delivered, mony of annexation.
when they will accompany the bonds.
§ Major General Otis, commanding the
lourth fleet of transports, will make the
PARE TAKEN TO MONTREAL.
l’ueblo his flagship. Eight hundred and
officers and men will sail on
forty-three
Manchester, July 14.—Edward Pare,
the Xapanee bank robber, was taken to the Puublo and 153 on the Peru. It is
M Aitreal at 9.37 o’clock this evening the understood that tho Pneblo and Peru
will remain
at
Honoulu after
nfiessary papers having arrired. He was to await the arrival of the second coaling
section
hjudcuffsd.
or fifth fleet,
which will saM from here
in about ten days.
“I suffered
for months from sore
Major General Otis today issued an orEclectric Oil cured rite iu twenty- der designating the troops to sail in tho
ifour hours.”
M. S. Gist, Hawesvillo, section
on the
steamers Pennsylvania,
Kio de Janeiro and St.
Pati^

TENNEY,

OCULIST,

jhroat.

[Ky.

—■————

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

ing into Spanish ports loaded with Spanish troops as prisoners of war. Furthermore every Spanish soldiers we land in

AND
PRESS.

MAINE STATE

Subscription

Hates.

Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier any where within the city limits and at
Woodfordt without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate ol $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 0

months;

25 cents tor 3 mouths.

——■*-
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body knows “Sam,”

but the

acquaintance

with him is praotically confined to what
muy be seen of him about the college.
Spain will be a sort of missionary teach- There he iB always in evidence, “on
ing the people the courago of American deck” ns many a mischievously inclined
troops, the humanity of our government, student has had occasion to find to his
conand the military and naval strength of sorrow. Sam’s duties are somewhat
fining and he seldom ventures away from
this country. By all means let our gov- his field of
activity. Mr. Osborne is getlive up to the com ting to be an old man and his step Is not
ernment scrupulously
so
elastic
send
as
to
the
it used to be but he is still
dition of tho surrender
Spanuble to look faithfully after his duties and
ish troops to Spain.
there are hundreds of Colby
graduates
who hope he muy be spared
for many
THE SURRENDER Of SANTIAGO.
more
of
contented service.—Wateryears
Gen. Toral, the Spanish commander at ville Mail.

Persons wishing to leave town lor long or
periods may have the addresses ol their Santiago, yesterday surrendered unconpapers changed as olten as desired.
ditionally to Gen. Shafter. The surrender includes apparently, not merely the
Advertising Kates.
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, tor ona troops in Santiago but all in Eastern
week; $4.00lor one month. Three insertions Cuba. The only condition mentioned in
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day ad- Gen. Stafter’s early despatches is that the
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
United States government shall transport
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
the Spanish troops back to Spain.
Gen.
week or $2.60 for one month.
Shuftsr has been somewhat oritioized the
width
of
of
the
a
col“A square” is a space
past week tor repeated postponement ot
umn and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- threatened attacks upon the city, and has
been accused of vacillation. But judged
tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per in the light of the surrender his postponeThree insertions or less, ments were
square eacli week.
due, not-to vacillation, but to
$1.60 per square.
a belief which the sequel shows was
well
and
classed
Reading Notices in nonpareil type
founded that with a little delay the city
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line each
might be captured without the loss of life
insertion.
would surely attend the taking of it
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, that
doubt
that
by storm. We have no
$6 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- criticism of Gen. Shafter will now give
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for place to gensrous praise, and certainly he
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverappears to bo deserving of it. Taken as a
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- whole tho
Santiago campaign has been
will
in
not
paid
be
tisements
advance,
charged an
There was an insuccess.
unqualified
rates.
at regular
clination to charge unnecessary waste of
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for life after the battle before the city, since
short

subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street,
ea:lt

Portland,

me.

THE

PEESS.

FRIDAY,

JULY

15.

structlons from Washington.

our

the
prehas
bat-

tle that sent Cervera’s squadron to sea,
and thus enabled us to oomplets practically the destruction of the Spanish navy of
which Dewey made so good a beginning
at Manila. We have now
accomplished
an

Admiral Dewey’s action in the matter
of German interference with the Philippine rebels shows that wo have a naval
commander at Manila who needs no in-

very

uuau

unuMiugv/

lino

The hottest warrior that Spain has apto be Captain General Blanco. He
seems to be out-Wey'.erlng Weyler in bis
thirst for gore. It was probably due to
him that the surrender of Santiago was
pears

Considering the results achieved

our

losses

have not been large.
The public will eagerly watch to sea the
effect of this victory in Spain. The [war

party then haB been opposing peace nego-

so

long.

“Honest Sam Lord” can’t see any reason

why any Democrat should leave his party
on account of the
financial plank of
the Chicago platform. Mr. Lord will find
to his sorrow when he looks. over tho returns in September that there are a good
many Democrats In Maine who can.
Now that the objects of the Santiago
campaign have been accomplished the army will undoubtedly be removed imme-

to every intelligent person in Spain that
that
further resistance is hopeless, and
the wise thing to do is to open peaoe neBut Spain has
shown very little wisdom heretofore and
it is by no means impossible that she will
and
continue to live np to her record,

gotiations immediately.

compel

ns to

put all her

troops out of

Cuba by main force.
NO PAY-NO LIGHT.

diately

to a healthier locality, a small
garrison of immunes being left Id the city
to hold it and preserve order, which it
on easily do with the assistance of the
fleet, which will soon be able to go into
the harbor. Some of the troops
will

probably take part
Porto Kieo, which

in the expedition to
is being organized,
and some of them will be returned to the
United States. Aside from the expedition
to Porto Rico there will be no more campaigning until fall, when the investment
of Havana will begin, if Spain has not

by that time negotiated

a

peace.

Gas Meters That dare To Be
Silver

Coaxed with

Quarters.

A nickel-in-the-slot gas meter designed
primarily to equal the ingeniousness of
those who leave the gas bill the last one
to bo paid, is being placed in a few Augusta residences by the Kennebec Light
& Beat Cc.
In appearance the meter
is bnt very
little different from that In ordinary use.
The only.difference on the
outside is a
small tubular brass projection, perhaps
three inches in diameter and of the same
number of inches In length.
At the outer end of this projection is a

Luckily the campaign around Santiago
has terminated soon enough to avert se
rious inroads upon our troops by yellow
knob similar to that used in throwing the
fever, and perhaps luckily also it has not
bolt of a safe door. At
the side of this
terminated too soon to instruct us that
knob is a slot just large enough to receive
this disease constitutes a terrible
danger a silver quarter.
In campaigning In Cuba at this season
The dial where the meter is read is simiof tho year.
Had our
troops en- lar to that on
any meter, but In addition
a
tirely
visitation
there
escaped
to the four dials there Is a small arrow
would very
likely have been a cry which moves
laterally across the face of
for an immediate movement on Havana,
the dial.
This face Is marked
with a
which it would have been very difficult scale.
to resist.
As it is everybody will be likeWhen a auartor Is dromioil in thn
ly to recognize the wisdom of postponing the side of the knob a connection with
the interior mechanism is made and by
any
movement ac-ainst that eit-v until
turning the knob the arrow on the dial is
late in the fall, when the danger of
yel- moved so that with the soalo underneath
low fever is parsed.
Meanwhile it will it is possible to see just how many feet of
the purchaser is entitled to burn for
undoubtedly be safe to move on Porto gas
his money. As the
is burned the arRico, where the Spanish troops are few row is moved acrossgas
the dial. W hen the
and the defences not very strong.
allowance of gas for the quarter is consumed the arrow stops and the supply of
The appearance of yellow fever
among gas is cut oif. Only by dropping in more
can the arrow be induced to
our troops at Santiago is, of
move
course, dis- money
across the dial and the valve
opened so
quieting, hut as the city has been taken chat the gas will flow.
We shall be able to withdraw
The mechanism of the meter is so
very soon
arpractically all of our troops to some local- ranged that any number of quarters npfto
10
the
bo
in
slot
and
may
dropped
gas of
ity where the conditions will be favorable that
value will bo furnished, the arrow
for stamping out the disease.
Had the showing just how much
JjJgas may be
army beeu;compelled to remain either from burned.
meter is designed primarily for the
failure to take Santiago
immediately or useThe
of those who bavefunsettled accounts
for other cause the situation
might soon on the company’s old ledgers and
have becomo deplorable. Undoubtedly all of those who have the meters in many
their
that.was possible to be done to check the houses have them there for that purpose.
disease would have been dODe.but the con- While there arc many of the poor customers of the company who
have the
ditions would he too unfavorable to admit
meters of this kind lu their houses there
of anything approaching perfect success. is another class which the
company conSoldiers drenched by rain at night and siders its best ^customers who have
the
meters of this kind in their house for the
exposed to a tropical sun by day in a sake
of convenience.
locality where lurk the germs of yellow
fever cannot long bo kept healthy. UnALWAYS AT HOME.
less onr army is to exposed to an epidemic
with the almost certain consequence of Janitor Osborne of Colby Seldom Seen
the loss of thousands of men, it must be
taken away from Santiago and that very

speedily.
The

condition

which
is
said
to
be
attached
to
Gen.
Toral’s
surrender
that
the
Spanish troops
shall
he
transported to Spain, is
one which
we can
well afford to make.
It will relieve us from the
burden of
their support, which would be no small
one, and what is still more important, it
will enable us to impress upon the Spanish people the hopelessness of their continuing the struggle in the most effective
way conceivable. No amount of lying
the part of the Spanish government

on
or

Away From College Campus.
There probably isn’t another resident
of Waterville so well known by citizens
in general less frequently seen about the
business part of the city than
Janitor
Samuel Osborne of Colby
Collego. Every

NO WASH iiOILER HEI5E !

EELS-NAFTHA
brief

soaking—a little
t li e
rubbing—a n <1

tiling’s done
cleanly.

Spanish commanders can deceive the
and
Spanish people as to what has really hapsee
when
American
they
pened
ships sail- Of Grocers,
the

soap-

swiftly

Fels & Co., Fliila,

owdor.

cured

by

one

Monday

25 and 50c.

=

9 WALL

There

were

of these tactics—or “drill

regulations,” as

non-commissioned officers, than in the old
of shoulder-to-shoulder formation.
Conduct that would have fastened thd
name of “coward” upon an officer In the

days

Civil war Is, in a sense, made compulsory
today; that is, while he is still to inspire
his men by example when occasion de-

mands,

he is for the most part to maintain a fixed position with relation to his
subordinates, and is to keep behind shelter if he can. Thus all movements can
ha
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will make a sail down the bay, Sunday afternoon. July nth, leaving Custom House Wharf
at 2 o’clock calling at Peaks Island for
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INVESTMENTS.

Correspondence solicited from Indlvldials, Corporations,
Banks and others

1st Year’s

Said

RESULT.
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EVERY...
...man

ISaasinegs.

hose

to open accounts, as well as from
to transect Banking busiof anj
description through this
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165 Devonshire St.. BOSTON.
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Boston STAR Course
Not

H
1W

only the cheapest but the best
BRILLIANTS STAR
A*
ENTERTAINMENTS

Send

your address and you will receive a
beautifully illustrated prospectus with full particulars. Boston Star Course Entertainment Co., 36 Bromfield St., Boston.

1

t

f

|

£W

Only 81.00 for admission to all ten.
Beserved seats, 10,15 and 20 cents extra each evening,

Cashlw.

t
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AUCTION SALES.

Bj

| 'irst Consolidated Mortgage 5 Per
Cent. 20 Year Gold Bonds
-OF TIIE-

JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY.

COMPANY,

city

Tho Boston Star Course is represented in
Portland by Mrs. L. A. Palmer, with headquarters at the Preble House.
jlyTdtf

$200,000

PORTLAND TRUST

this

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

AUGTION SALE OF
STOCKS and BONDS
On Si'ii:day, rext,

July '6th,

a! 12

o’clock,

noon,

TRUSTEE-

at the Merchant’s Exchange, Portland, Me.,
we shall sell, for account of the estate
of the
■ •rice Par and Interest, Subject to iato Ira P. Farrington, the following,
namely:
One
Fund
Sinking
0
.Mortgage
cont
Advance or Sale.
per
Bond of
of the
HornellsytHe Water Company. Hornellsx-ille. New York, dated April 2d 1888
due April 2d. 1008, $1000.00,
Bonds dated April 30.1898, due In 20 years
coupons due
ithout option, interest 5 per cent, per annum,
April and October.
I lay 1st and November 1st; principal due
Fluid 6 per cent
May
c MB W? sinKing
Gold Bond of the Jeffersonville Water Supi st, 1918.
Principal and iuterest payable in
1 Imted States gold coin.
Company of Joifersonville, Indianeu
dated
Tho total authorized mortgage is §500,000,
August 1st, 1888, and due Auu-us/
1 st 1918, $1,0000.00,
f which §76,OoO lias been reserved in our
coupons due Februar1J
and August
antis, to take up an equal amount of G percent,
onds, due in 1904. $100,000 additional has Two First Alorlgage 6 per cent Bonds of the
Muncie Water Works Company of Muncla
Jso been reserved for future improvements. Of
lie balance (§325,000) §125,000 has been sold
lmhana, dated August 1st, 1885, due August
1st, 190o, $500.00 each, coupons due From
privute parties, leaving the above §200.000
ow offered on the market.
ary and August.
1 he capital stock is §500,000, a majority of One First Mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bond of
the Washington Water
iiich is owned by Portland capitalists. There
Company sf Washtin floating debt.
The road Jms u franchise
ington. Indiana, dated August 1st, isgS, duo
)r fifty years.
August 1st, 1908, $1,000.00, coupons attached
due August 1st, ’96 and thereafter: also
The President of the Joliet Railroad Co. is
lesion F. MilhUen. Treasurer Henry P. Cox,
coupon scrip for $20,00.
nd Secretary Kdward Woodman—all of PortAbove bond and scrip are in the hands of
1 inU.
the Reorganization Committee for foreJoliet is a city of 40,000 people, which, with
closure.
•(•ckpojt, having a population of 5,000. and Twenty-live shares Canal National Bank Stock
hicli is reached by this road, is one of the most Ono hundred and twenty-seven shares Casco
rosperous cities of Illinois. It has largo manuNational Bank Stock.
< icturing interests, and the
Trims Cash.
growth, although
eady, has been very rapid.
July ii 1893,
The length of track is over 21 miles,
CAT" Advertiser copy.
making
Jlyl2dtd
, le bonded debt less than
§20,000 per mile,
'i his compares most favorably with the Portland
8 treet Railroad, and its physical condition
is
O. BAS LEY Si
11 rst-class in every respect.
The Portland Trust Company
this
bought
sue of bonds after a most careful
investigation"
>■ fiiploying as an expert Mr. K. A.
Newman the
Salesroom 4t> Exchange Street.
Lanager and Treasurer of the Portland Street
i abroad, who vi3iied Joliet for three
days and
V
v hose full report is on flic at our
C. W. ALLEN
office for in- F. O. HAILE
s jection.
maim
Tho Secretary of tho Trust Comti
l uny also made a personr 1 examination
of
io books and plant in Joliet.
The gross and net earnings are
rapidly increasig (the current net earnings
being about 30 per
C Jilt, over those of
1.S97), so that tho road is
3W earning net upwards of
§40,000a year. The
iterest charges are §20,760, or about one-half
tne net earnings.
The future promises net
iruings of $50,i>00 to §G0.000 per annum.
v Inch will enhanc e still more
the margin of
s iourity above interest
charges,
■

Ij
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WOODBURY k MOULTON
BANKERS,

The first nance o( the ‘season will be given
at Forest City hall. Peaks Island, next Friday
evening. Daucing from 8.30 to 11. Steamer of
the Casco Bay lino will return to the
city after
the dance.
Good music and a good time may
he expected. Tickets can be obtained at the
door.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
^ lank
of England, London, In large or
wall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
1 firms.

|
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SOCIAL DANt’E.

SURPLUS
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FUME s DEPOSITS.
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AND
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|

concert will be given during the trip by
tocst ochestras in the state,
only 26 cents for sail and concert
C* w* T* CODING,
JIyl5d2tGen. Manager C. B. S. Co.fll
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dence Solicited.

|y THE NEW RUSSIAN MINISTER.

tTl„

Free Musical
In Casino.

WstoricFn?t tp®‘larbor,a!;d
tSH

BONDS.

/i Prices

I

m.
p. m.

Sundays
p.
m. in Casino free hand
Meals served a
by the famous caWrerCs HnUin=£handieKS j!andSanquets. Clambakes, Shore Dinners, parties of 300 or less a sneMaiti
a.nd Hodgson.
Menu Lards and Priees
,t office of P. & C. E. by.
Co., 12 Monument Squ^e. Telephone mSa7'
Salt water bathing. Fishing
8 off the rocks t(tackle
anThit
f™?:.
e
lUe and
baIt
Hirmshed
free
a charge of the grounds.)
by A. P. Morrill
ltare Tropical Bird Collection and other Park attractions

~

A

_

shine, at

8.15 p.

A

i'f

|

and

A

IN CAPTURED TOWNS.

Concerts daily at 2.15.

is noted as one ol the most
Cape Cottage”
picturesrme sea shnr« Portr*
Istantfrom
Portland about seven miles
,the.Mainet Coast,
by a delightful trolley ride
he shores of Casco Bay. Unrivalled marine
alonff
views, including
and Portland
-Ieadlight, and their fortifications by the sea. cars
Cars run to entrances
entrances TheatrePreb,le
and Casino, hence
1 lo exposure of patrons to
stormy weather
See timetables of the P. and C. E. By. Co., at 12
Monument Square, Portland, Me.

Exchange St„Portland^Me.

i!

Y

&C0.,!

or

m.

m. In Theatre and 4.45 p.
la carte or table de hole

at 3

Bankers.
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FADEJTTES

i

-FOR SALE BY-

A)

LIFE.

ACROBATS.

h“ r6CelVed th9 m9rited PralSe °f Fre3S and
FublIC-

.30

by Portland Water Co.

H. M. PAYSON

COMEDIANS,

Th most
The
entertaining specialty of the season,
the great CAKE WAT.IT.

SAPB COTTAGE PARK.

them such as never were dreamed of in
the old days. An eminent English writer
IS
said at the time the new regulations were
of
ancient Siiain
Famous
cities
The time draws near for the anadopted in his army, that in actual war|> pictured on tho map for the hQne- nual meet of American Wheelmen
fare, after the men the non-oommissioned
82
The dwel- and this adds to the
fit of TIMES readers.
offioers would be most exposed, the lieuinterest taken
lers in these historic towns may in the fast men of the track
tenants next, the captain next,and so on;
who
tl
soon hear the roar of Yankee guns
which Is as It should be.
spend their time in smashing
A
To Illustrate the idea of the present batand catch glimpses of the stars records.
On these subjects the
M
tle formation, take one company alone.
and stripes through the smoke of wheelmen
will find something
/I
The principle is the same for the bato
bombardment.
will want to read in the
they
talion, regiment, etc. In each company
TIMES.
there are four '‘sections,’’ each under
1902-1912
City of Portland 4s due
the immediate command of a Sergeant.
_
“
1907
The sections
City of Portland 6s
are
divided into squads
whioh are under the Immediate command
of Peering 4s “
1915
City
Kilmer
L.
continGeorge
Capt.
of corporals. At the beginning of the
IT
ues his series of articles on the
1917
City of Biddeford 4s “
formation for the offensive one of these
war, with an account of the laws
sections
Town of Yarmouth, GOLD 4s due 1926
is designated as the reserve,
A
woman’s
bright
account
of
in
and customs
accordance with
another as the support and two as the
“
Merrimac Co., N. 11. 4s
1914
which captured cities are can- her visit to the family of the adfiring line, or In any other proportion as
“
miral who commands the Ameri0.
of
4s
1915
Zanzesville,
il
trolled.
Did
City
seem
know
that
best. The first lieutonant comthe
you
may
fleet in Cuban waters.
“
•’
mands the reserve, the Second the firing
His
Cleveland City Ry., Gold 5s
1909
general of an invading army might can
“
line, and the captain’s post is near the If
tax the people of the country in- wife and children are as patriotic
Pacific
R.
R.
4s
Union
Gold
1945
the
as
husband and father, and
il
support, with a bugler beside him :o give
to
vaded? This and many other bits
signals, also the first sergeant and any IT
of information will be found in their home is nearly hidden by
on
who may be designated to carry mesand
other
flags
emblems of paCaptain Kilmer’s article.
sages. If he quits that post for a moment
triotism.
he leaves word where he can be found.
A few scouts are sent forward first.
After they have gone 150 feet the firing
line advances, the seotions gradually sepHo has como into this country
arating and widening the Intervals beby a beautiful niece
tween them till
'f accompanied
they sub-divide into
Bab in her letter this week
f who will take a leading part in the
squads, and the squads in turn separate
186 Middle St.. Portland. Me.
into skirmishers, who are about six feet
f society at the capital. The por- weaves into an account of her
d«
Uy2
of
this
traits
interesting couple stay at. a farm house a good many
il
apart when on the firing line proper. 'I he
tf
will appear on the woman’s page hints as to what to wear and how
support at the outset is about 150 yards
behind the first line, ready to deploy and
of the TIMES, together with tho to wear it. The TIMES is the
advance to the skirmishers, and the reweekly letter by that bright only Maine paper for which Bab
il
serve keeps about 100 yards in the rear of
woman who signs her name“Bab.” writes her letters.
If
the support, ready for flank attacks or to
reinforce the first line. Every man is
These are a few of the many attractive features of the
taught to take advantage of rocks, bushes to
and the like for cover. One object is to
next
issue of
as
as
near
get
possible without being discovered, then to looate the enemy’s fire
ond to deceive him as to the strength of
the attacking party. The wide intervals
save tho men from being mowed down by
South Portland, Me,, ...
4s
the enemy.
The firing begins at an order from the
Co.
Municipal
Security
4>is
captain. The skirmishers halt when they
fire. Gradually now, as they advance,
City of Duluth, Minn., Gold 4}£s
they close in toward the centre to make
room for the support on the flanks.
The
Standish Water und Consupport meanwhile draws nearer till it
struction First Mortgage
the
flrBt
line.
Then there is a rush
5s
joins
THE BEST SUNDAY PAPER IN THE WORLD FOR PORTLAND PEOPLE
forward. The lientenant, giving the inUnited Gas and Electric Co.
structions while the men are lying down
or are behind cover, commands:
“AdFirst Mortgage Gold
5s
vance by rushes: third section, fire two
(or three) volleys; second section, forWater Company
Maine
5S
ward 1” The sergeant of the third section gives the commands for the volleys.
o£
City
Tacoma, WashingAs soon as the first is fired and under
partial cover of Its smoke the chief of the
ton, Gold
.
5s
second section orders his men forward at
®
lln.lhle f 1 TilH
When thfiV hilVA crrtna
* Jeffersonville Ind. Water
fifteen yards, or to cover If there is any,
Co.
6s
ho causes them to lie down and fire two
or three volleys.
On the first volley the
For
sale
by
third section rushes forward fifteen' feet
in advance of the line of the second secThe second section adtion and fires.
vances as before, and so it is continued.
When all the men are on the line, each
lieutenant takes position behind his own
platoon, and the captain is in the rear
of the centre. Having chosen a suitable
position from which to make the assault
the captain commands: “Rapid lire!”
The lieutenants thereupon order the men
7
to fix bayonets and to lay down the
sights
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,
of their pieces, after whioh they give the
Portland, Me.
commands for the firing. To charge, the
jyMtf
captain signals to cease firing and commands:
To the charge, march 1” The
men rise and udvanco in double time.
\\ hen they are about
thirty yards from
the enemy he commands:
msmst®
“Charge 1”
Our tactics differ from those of the
Year’s
in
English army
only one important particular. With the former, when it is
Ten times
necessary to advance support and reserve
and prepare for the charge the first line
falls back and the others deployed
pust
to the front through the intervals in the
Is wliat lias done it for us!
retiring first line. The theory thore is
<>
that the first line may be too exhausted to
frequently bar* oustomara ®
PUSH, Everlasting PUSH, day and night, with a careful consideration
for our customers interests has built
go on to the charge. With ottr army the
for us within two years one of the
come to us with copy and uy
ft
up
first line remains at the front, the reserve
largest agencies in this city.
Don’t you want your property insured
joining it in the intervals and on the
"-■
where your interests are
9
"Put it in attractive form «bA
fiaiiks.
properly'cared forT
The exact details of the fight at Santiamake
the
reasonable."
go are awaited with interest by students
*---*---of modern warfare. Hough
*
ground, long
of
the
such cases the work is alwaya «
range
Spanish guns, rapid fire—all
EDWAUD C. JONES, Agent ami manager.
«
these things were reckoned with when
Assistant Manager.
and brings csoelleat 3,
tho new regulations were drafted. Of
JONES,
satisfactory
some of the
Representing
best
and
course
there were those who said that
companies do- 83
lae'gest
*
raaulta.
3
nig business m Maine.
wish any kind of formation, three men
out of five would he killed in an
engage- *£
the
A
THURSTON PRINT,
inent where modern weanons were use
<b
ami it is true that there can he no
very
A*
PORTLAND, MS.
safe rlaco on the field nowadays for either
<£
officers or men. With what we know at
present of this fight, only one thing can
account for the disproportionately large
_——_w____
loss o! officers—which, indeed, may not
you want
and the
he borne out by tile final returns—and
per cent,
e-et the
that is that their “dash”
constrained
them to rush onward and oxpose thems.ma", block of Preferred
selves without regard to what they had
Stock, right, near 1Sorthmd.
Goods 12 years on
the market. A handsome Increase last
learned In their books and on their drill
year
Only 80000 for sale, with a distribution to
grounds. If it shall turn out that the
several parties preierred. 1 he books and buslengagement was fought tactically, faith
ness an -‘Open Page” to parties
who want a
j conservative
in the new regulations may be somewhat
investment near home
shaken.
“Ii*” Itoom 2*>38 Exchange
Tu.Frtil St., Portland, Me.
julyl2diw
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A superior company of colored people in
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STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,
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This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

on
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[
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BECAUSE its miscellaneous features

WHITE
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happenings.

of town paper sold in Portland.

If
nf

prints later telegraphic

THE

| THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT Riverton
PARK.
1

....

BECAUSE it has the best accounts of local

y

A.
ww

DOUGLAS

The production will he given with entirely Now Scenery and
Magnificent Costumes
Evening Performance at 8 o’clock, Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay* Steamers leave r,is.
om House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for
Evening Performances. Hound Trio Tickets
vith coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents. Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents.
Boxes six chairs’
I n each box, 30 cents each chair.
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents. Sale
of
'*iu OI
erved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.

$90,000
riTT’

jv|f

y

PORTLAND

by

17 Exchange St., Portland.
Jlyl5cod if

AS

K

“FOR

Average Dally Earnings $1,000. Surplus
interest about 870,000.

CHARLES F.

BYRON

and his excellent Stock Company will present
for the- first’ time
the Beautiful Romantic Comedy, entitled

over

For Sale

PEAKS ISLAND.

Commencing MONDAY kvfning, JULY llth, and every evening for the balancs of tha
week, with Matinees Kverj Afternoon except Mondsy.

First Gold Ss due 1923.

w___S
it/

firearms.

jJJ-

Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.

MR.,

No battle in any part of the world probably could have furnished a better test of
the now tactics, made necessary by the
in

P-

E3

BRIDGEPORT (CONN) TRACTION CO.
*

rough ground and the long range
magazine rifles, and there also were the
trained soldiers. One of the main objects

BY=

Bankers & Brokers,

Officers Slain.

the

a.

blossom.

ZIDflIUAl & FORSHAY, THE GEM THEATRE,
The

list ten of the seventeen kill were officers
and the percentage among the wounded
is hardly less.

improvement

liIotlda5

Allotments Financed

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Ct

free.

!

Every Evening at
The Great Madison Square Theatre Success.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watsontown, Pa.

Sample box

JULY llth!

Evening!*8

War Loan Bonds

I have tried it

What astonishes all who have made a
study of modern field tactics is the large
number of officers among the killed and
wounded at Santiago. In the first official

whioh fact

tiations on the ground that the army had
show jwhat it
been given no chance jto
Tho army has now been ; given
Carranza and Dubose,the Spaniards who could do.
as complete
settled In Canada soon after war was de- a chance, and its defeat is
clared, to keep their government Informed and overwhelming as that of the navy.
its
of the plans of the United States, have Will the war party now withdraw
gone home. Their services certainly have objection to peaoe negotiations or will it
been of no value to their country and insist that Spain must seek the last ditch?
The fail of Santiago mnst make it clear
they have won no glory for themselves.

delayed

of

entirely

was

‘

Considered In Connection With The Large

J’ercentaje

lady

in many cases, as well as on
myself, and it
well deserves the name, Comfort.’” —Miss
All Druggists.

AHfOHBSIJSNTS.
AMrSKMKSrm_j
MeCULLUM’S THEATRE, GAPE COTTAGE. H&3S

Merit wins. Continued success.
The coolest, best ventilated and equipped summer theatre ;n N.E

A young
box of

Carrie Riddell,

enoouraging
planned for and muoh more. We have
men than the physioal presence of the
destroyed Cervera's fleet, which was the
officer at their elbows. The non-comsole original purpose of the expedition
missioned offioers have immediate charge
addit ion captured the
and we have in
of the men, and opportunities are open to
Eastern
Cuba.
In
whole
army

Spanish

FINANCIAL,

MODERN FIELD TACTICS

they are called, except when they are applied on the battlefield—is to reserve the
officers uninjured as long as possible.
More reliance Is placed on the intelligence
of the privates, and particularly of the
surrender
did
not
immediately
follow,
its

it is
and yet but for that battle
in
doubtful if Santiago would be
hands today. It took a great deal of
courage out of the Spaniards, and
pared them for the surrender that
now come.
Furthermore it was that

—1
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information, together

jy’s opinion, furnished

ou

with

our

application.

attor-

STEPHEN

ORTLAfiD TRUST COMPANY. <§oobf Job

and

BERRY,
irh%
(gaid

So* 37 Plum Street

MR. TAGGART TOO LATE.
Decision

Concerning

tlie

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The

delightful comedy drama “May
Blossom,” was witnessed by the largest

That

Assignee

Taggart of New Hampshire Filed His
Petition Too Fate and Caunot Now He
coma a

Judge

Party Defendant in Maine Case,

Haskell

of

Supreme

the

couri

yesterday rendered

a
decision of interes
the Maine shareholders in the defunc
Granite State Provident Association. Hi
denied the petition of Assignee David A

to

Taggart of Manchester, who sought to in
torvene in the preliminary proceedings in
regard to the custody of the Maine funds,
and become a party
He will be
cause.

petition

the pending
the assets.
A hearing
held in

was

defendant in

thi

heard, however,

oi

for a distribution

o

on Mr. Taggart’s petition
Judgo Haskell’s chambers

Wednesday,

Messrs.

ant
Drummond
Drummond
appearing as counsel for
Bank Examiner Timberlake, and Messrs.
Clarence A. Hight and Arthur F. Belcher
for the petitioner.
Following is the full

text of

Judge Haskell’s decroe:
“This cause came on for hoaring upon
the petition of David A. Taggart of Manchester, N. H., assignee of defendant corporation in that state, for leave to become
a party defendant and tile an answer and
be heard upon further proceedings in this
cause, and it has been argued by counsel.
“It appears that the bill was filed on
the 25th of March, 18.6, and
subpoena
Issued thereon, returnable
May rules,

1896; that a receiver was appointed Apri,
21, 1896, on due petition and notice, tc
take charge of the assets of [ said corporation ; that on May

rules, 1896,

subpoena

being made by eaid corporation, on
June 9th, a motion was filed that the bill
be taken pro confesso, for want of appearance, and on tho ICth of July said motion
ordered
to
was granted and the cause
proceed therafterward ex parte as to the
defendant co rporation ; that on the 14th
of August, 1896, the cause was set for
anca

of

the

season

by

decreed.”

every

one.

Manager Douglas has many surprises in
the publio.
After this great

IV,INE

store for
play will

They Can

Re

Replaced at

a

Few

come “The Butterflies.”
Seats should be engaged for all of these
performances at the Casco Bay office,
Custom House wharf.

Hours

Notice, if Noeded.
It is understood that General Wilson’i
instructions to engineers in charge oi
mine fields do not call fer tho remova
of all mines. In most harbors only th<
mines in the main channel will be re
move !.
Furthermore, only the mine!
which cannot he removed with safetj
will bo exploded.
It is thought that most of these can bi 1
safely removed. General Wilson wil
instruct engineer officers that when it ii
necessary to explode mines the effect o i
tho explosions
be
should
carefull;
watched in order that a comparativi
showing of the effectiveness of the mine
1

may be

noted.

good condition

Every

mine

taken

n

,

a

readinesi
fow hours

exploded

a nev

will be

The total

The liabilities of the firm are placed ai
somewhat over $500,(DO, mostly as note!
held by banks in this city.
The numbei

at

Riverton,

this introduction of the

afternoon performances,
that meets the approval of musical peobecause they produce a somewhat
ple
different class of music from that played
in the
open air. but it is all first class,

4.30, after the

and always

enjoyable.

TROTTING AT NARRAGANSETT.

Providonce, July 14.—The 2.24 trot and
2.30 pacing race were easy marks today,
but the 2.14 trot was well contested,
Alrich losing
the race by a bad break
in the final heat. Arlington won the 2.3^
pace in straight heats. Rest time, 2.14 1-4.
| The 2.24 trot was similarly taken by
Directum, (Kelley.) Best time, 2.14.
Prince Lavuland won the 2.14 trot. He
|
took the first, second and forth heats.
;
Best time, 2.12 1-4.

George E. Clark and Alias Florence M.
Bukev Married at St. Lawrence Cliuroh.

Two

■

WON

NEW

WESTBROOK.

BOTH.

Games Taken from
Louisville, Last by
Narrow Margin.

ADVERTISEMENTS..
'■

-—

a—

■!<«

■■

Portland, July 15, 1803.
At

meeting of Westbrook lodge No
ST, K. of P., tho following officers wan
elected: C. C., Dexter Hamilton; V. C.
Alfred Lemieux; P., Wm. Shaobtord; M,
of W., Albion Senter;
K, of R. and S.
Herbert P. Stearns; M. of F.,
Georgi 1
I. G.
Perrio; M. at A., Wm. Smith;
Frank Allen; O. G., Charles Madsen.
About lifiy of the members of tho West
brook Congregational Sunday school at
tended the annual plonio on Wednesdaj
thi
at Sebago Lake, notwithstanding
stormy day.
Mrs. Thomas B. Payne and son havi
;
returned ftom a visit to the family o
Mr. E. H. Pettengill of Auburn.
H. H. Bishop of Colby Is enjoying hii 1
summer vacation at his home in this city

Bo ton, July 14.—Tho homo team won
both games today from tho Louisvilles.
The first game was easy, hut the second
was a long fight.
Louisville tried Todd
of the old New England league
in tho
ho was pounded out of
first game, but
the box. In the second game the Bostons

had tho game well in hand,
when Louisville suddenly made a brace
and tied tho game in the ninth inning by
good dean batting. Lewis then came in

apparently

for tho homo team and held the visitors
The score:
down until Boston won.

E.

Raymond;

second

vice

president,

04310100

Boston,

x—8

a

00000010 0—1
Louisville,
7.
Miss Celia Barton is reported as ver;
Base hits—Boston, 13; Louisville
BatErrors—Boston, 1; Louisville, 3.
comfortable.
Todd
teries—Willis and Yeager; Allrock,
Miss Martha A. Thurston of Yarmoutt
and Kittridge.
is tho guest of Mrs. B. F. Leighton.
(Second Game.)
Rev. C. C. Phelan has returned fron
00250000000 1—S his recent brief
Bostor,
trip to Boston.
II
II
0
0—7
2
0
1
0 0 00 1
Louisville,
Mr. John A. McLollan employed at thi 1
Base hits—Boston, 11;
Louisville, 18. Knowlton maohine
shop had his banc
Errors—Boston, 1; Louisville, 1. Batan:
teries—Lewis, Kiobedanz and Bergen; caught in tho machinery Wednesday
Frazer and

suffered the loss of the end of his thumb.
Tho Presumpscot band will go on iti ;
annual sail and dance this evening t:
The steamer leaves Ray
Ploasant Hill.

Kittridge.
York, July 14.—Kennedy pitched

New
almost perfect game, whioh enabled
the Brooklyns to make It two straight.
The score:

an

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,

moL-t’s wharf at seven o’olook p. m.; ii
stormy postponed to Saturday, July 10
Thore is to be a band concert on the boat

x—4
00010000 0—1

00300010

The rain of Wednesday will bo welcome:
8.
Pittsburg, 1. Bat- by the farmers as the potato crops wars
teries—Kennedy and Grim; Gardner and reported prior to the rain as drying up
Bowerman.
The hay cut will not suffer much as then
Baso

hits—Brooklyn, 8; Pittsburg,

Philadelphia,

July 14.—Philadelphia

not much standing
the time of tho rain.
was

shut out Cleveland today in a game that
was a battle between the pitchers.
Attendance 2,698, The score:

am: score:

0

D. Livermore; secretary and treasurer
Miss Edna Raymond. An executive com
mittee was chosen made up of several o
the young ladies on the
island.
Tin
varions reports of the officers for the pas ;

■

York,

St. Louis,

x—12
1-5

Pequawket

tribe of Red Mon of this cit;
to attend the raising up of chiefs nex

00004100 x—5
New York,
0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
St. Louis,
Base hits—New York, 7;
St. Louis, 4.
Errors—New York, 4: St. Louis, 2. Batteries—Doheny and Grady; Sudhoff and

Baltimore, July 14.—The Reds and
year were received and
audited, and 1 i Orioles played a twelve round draw to
was decided to hold the initial entertain
da.
Misplays by the home players gav<
the Cinelnnati3 four of their runs. Atment of tho summer at the Micao on Saturday evening next, when a supper un< tendance 1378. The score:
dance will be given.
00200010200 0—i
Baltimore,
Miss Nicer of Boston, who has Been the Cincinnati,
11001010100 0—i
guest of Miss Livermore will leave for ho:
Base hits—Baltimore, 13;
Cincinnati,
home today.
13. Errors—Baltimore, 0; Cincinnati, 0,
Batteries—Maul
and
Robinson; Breiten
Miss Knhnhart of Boston, arrived a:
stein and Peitz.
Little Diamond yesterday nnd is the gues
Washington, July 14,—Dineen pitched
of Miss Livermore.
good ball until the ninth inning, whor
f lags are flying in front of several cot
and a base on balls gave Chicagt
tages and Little Diamond presents a mos his error
the game. Attendance 800.
The soove:
patriotic appearance.
00012000 1— 4
Miss Mildred Curtis of the oity is thi
Chicago,
1010010 0 0—1 1
Wellington,
guest of Mi’s. H. P. Larrabee.
The 12th Maine
Base hits—Chicago, 5; Washington, 8
Regiment will holt l
their reunion at the Peaks Island housi , Errors—Chicago, 1; Washington, 3. Bat
teries—Callahan and Donohue ;
Dinoei
on August lfi
and McGuire.
At tho Union on Peaks island the fol
BOURGOGNE INVESTIGATION.
lowing arc registered: George E. Shute
Hyde Park; R. W. Milispaugh,
Nev
Halifax, N. S., July 14.—The investi
York; A. E. Rosevcar, Detroit, Mich, gatiou into the coiliston between the
steamship La Bourgogne and the shiv
and C. O. Spear and wife, Dover, N. H.
Cromartyshire, was continued today bo
At the Peaks Island house are J. Gif
fore Oapt. Smith, R. N.
-fames Calder
Mrs. R. P
ford, Thomaston, Boston;
second olliner of
the ship, who was or
Oram and family.
Port Orange, N. J.
duty from midnight to 4 in the morning
before the
aocidenc, heard the on-comMiss E. Shannon, N. Y., and Mrs. G. B
ing steamer’s whistle and got out of bet 1
Granger and family.
in time to see the collision.
Mr. W. C. Harlow of the avenue at
Peaks has a souvenir of the
battleshi] ,
Maine which ho very naturally prizes

Nothin);

new was elicited from the witness.
TIP
third offloer,
Alf Stewart, who was 6i
duty when the collision occurred, wai
then put on the stand.
It is a pound shell, taken froii
highly.
Wm. Haley, the lookout on the Croin
afternoon
the battleship by one of the divers whi , artyshire, was called in the
Beforo the accident he heard a steame:
was working under the ship to
recove
whistle—seven or eight blasts—each one
the bodies of the sailors,
The shell wa
apparently nearer than its predecessor,
little more
toward the how. He kep.
given to Mr. Harlow by his brother-ii
law, Benjamin F. Blalsdell, who wa his fog horn going, sounding twice t<
each blast by tho steamer.
The tlrst olii
engineer on the steamer Triton, a tu; cer came up and told him to make hi:
boat, used for carrying despatches.
Mr
blasts shorter. The jib-boom of tho ftorn
when
came
the collision
Blalsdell
also secured two six pouni [ artyshire,
rnkod the steamer’s bridge. Probably 2( 1
shells which are on exhibition at tho stor !
seconds
firs
he
from
the
time
elapsed
of Thompson Bros, in Bath. Mr. Harlov
sighted the steamer till he lost sight o:
is very willing to show tho shell to any
her. He could see the steamor’s funnels
which were red. He did not observe he;
one interested
enough in the matter tc stern.
The steamer appeared to him t<
give him a call.
be going
between 13 aud 20 knots ai
Mr. B. E. Nason of Portland has joinei l hour.
He
saw several men standing oi
tho steamer’s deck forward and two or
the campers on Peaks.
tho bridge.
The men on deck sboutod ii
Mr. Fred E. Kendall and wife of Bos
Erench which he could not understand
tan have engaged rooms at Peaks cottage
He tried to get clear of the wreckage
’I'hft enure foil
4-V.
1,*.*
for tho month of August.
rfiln reply to A. G. Morrison, Haley sail
Mrs. John Bussell, at the Kimball cot
he was a native of the United States. Ht
tage, Oakland avenue has as guests A. P said that while one man could keep a
Welch and wife.
lookout, manage the fog horn and rim
Capt. C. W. Howard is home from th , the bail, still in thick weather there il 1
would
be better to have assistance. Thi
Rangeley lakes for a short vacation.
first officer
had come forward before hi
Mrs. Mitchell, the Indian woman, wh< 1 was sure he heaid
the steamer’s whistle,
has been a constant visitor to tho island
The fog horn was lashed to the port aufor the past 25 years arrived on the Islam I ehor. He had blown the fog horn five 01
ten
seconds before ho saw the steamer
Monday. During the past winter she hu which was half the
length of the Cron*
made at her home, Pleasant Point, nea
artyshire distant.
It was not posslbh
after
he
saw
about
450
the
baskets
of
steamer to make any
diileron
Eastport,
manoeuvre by
which a collision coult
sizes. Her son Charles is with he ca usua
have been averted.
and they can be found near Sterling’ ;
Capt. Douglas—“Had the Cromarty
Mineral Spring house.
shire ohanged her course on this occasion
she would inevitably have gone to tilt
Recent arrivals
at the Ottawa are
bottom, there is not a doubt of it.’’
Miss C. A. Leavit
Miss E. F. Glover,
The third offioor was recalled and askec
and Miss E. A. Robinson, Boston; Misa
to toll what ho knew of the conversatioi
between Capt. Henderson and toe Frenoh
J. Sturges, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Led
Ho heard the quarter
yard Stevens, Miss Stevens and maid, X. quartermaster.
master say to the captain that La BourY.; George H. Richardson and wife, Mibi gogne’s speed was 18 knots.
E. A. Straw, K. II
Susan A. Straw,
This ship’s carpenter and the helmsmar
will bo examined tomorrow.
Daveis, Miss Daveis and C. D.

1

nvnw

on

■

Merrill,

WLSCASSET SCHOONER SINKING.
Chatham,
Mass., July 14.—The threemasted
schooner K. T. Rundlett, Capt.
Fountain of
Wiscasset, Bath for Now
York, with a curgo of lumber, suddenly
filled off Capo God last night, and her
cargo
prevented her from sinking.
Provisions wero exhausted before the leak
was discovered
and the craft was In a
She became water logeed
sorry plight.
and all night drifted helplessly about.
This morning signals of distress were
sot and Capt.
Eldredge and crew from
the Chatham life saving station, assisted
by three men from Old Harbor station,
boarded the vessel.
It was a three-mile
pull and when thov got there, assistance
was given
the
schooner
and she was
worked in under Chatham. Later word
was sent
for a tug and the
Rundlett
sailed to the northward.

sold

A Monster Mark Down

prices.

Fruit

Knives, 75c

set.

eraw

Coffee

Spoons 30c set.
Teaspoons 69c set.
Dessert Spoons 69c set
Table Spoons 25c each.
Knives and Forks

For

from

the

SclSing

ink

removing

stains

fingers

...

Napier’s Cuticle Acid.
For perfuming the bath
I
try Daybrook’s “Bath-| V

try

For

soothing,^

a

try Diet-

man’s

Camphor

liquid
All these

*
*

for

sunburned faces

Thuotte; J. B.,

Arthur Semenault.

MADE THEMSELVES AT

of

be

may

toilet goods
Also Listerine,

our

and

quinine
bay
pure

MEN’S

Prices

at

to

BOYS’

Create
■

a

AND

Enough

Panic.

.

CHILDREN’S

CLOTHING

Men’s Bicycle Suits, all wool, re,
the market at less than
We are determined to liable, light, being sold at only
$2.00, 3.SO and 5.00 a Suit.
turn into cash our surplus stock rather
Marked down from $5.00, 8.00 and 10.00.
than carry it.
Boys’Fiue Wool Sailor Suits,
Everybody that wears good ready
made clothing must be interested in this
$1.50, 2.00, 5.50 and 3.50
Bale. The goods and the prices are exA few $2.50 and $3.50 fine Washable
traordinary.
Suits, mostly for boys 8 and 10 years,
marked down to $1.00 a Suit.
Thrown

wholesale

on

prices.

Men’s Wool Suits, sizes 36 to 42,
Marked down from $8.00.

for the

Low

Boys’Shirt Waists (Mother’s Friepd),
88c each.

$4.50.

rum,

Boys’ Waists, Star, ($1.00 grade),

55o

Boys’ Waists, II. & W.,

50o

special violet handkerchief ex-

Men’s Fine Ali Wool Suits, all
Marked down
sizes 34 to 50, $10.00.
from $10.00 and $13.00.

prepared specially
We are selling it
at a lower price than a
good violet perfume has

Boys’ Fine Bicycle and tiolf
Mesi’s and Young Men’s Nice
for boys 7 to 19 yearS, marked
in
black
and blue Suits,
Suits
Dress
down to $3.50, 5.00 and 6,50 each
worsteds or cbeviots, elegantly made,
Men's Thin Coats,
Suit.
perfect fitting, $10.00 a
50c and $1.00
Marked down from $10.00.

for

Foresters of America, were installed Wed
nesdav evening by District Chief Range
J. H. Sullivan, assisted by Grand Heral i
J. Fredette, both of this city.
C. R.
Alfred Decormier;
S. C. R., J. Girard
R. »., A. G. Wilson; S. W.,
C. Torn 1
nelle; J. W., Felix Garneax; S. B., 11

Stoch

$1.49

water and

a

tract

Alderman C. T. Ames has
returnei l
from a week’s visit with his son at Ports
mouth, N. H.
The
officers
of
Court
Westbroo t

Entire

the set.

cologne

|

©nr

©ff

us.

ever

been sold for before.

All the
ries

of

ing

are

libra—

popular

Boys’ Blouses, marked down
25c, 49c.

to

loo,

Odd Woolen Coats for bicycle,
Blue Serge Suits, store, house or street, $2.00, 2.50,
Beautiful
3.50. HALF PRICE.
equal to any tailor made, $15.00. ReATTEND OCR SALE.
from
in
duced
$22.00.
prico

Wednesday evening.

Sugden.

just

be

to

Sugar Shell 29c each.
Butter Knives 37c each

hair,

a

it was decided to postpone the trip to Lis
bon Falls.
An invitation was extendei

at very low

rum

time.
At the meeting ot Minnehaha council
Mo. 0, D. of P., held Wednesday evening

(Second Game.)

plated table
by the Rogers

Company, all

section.

some

Base hits—New York, 14: St. Louis, 5.
Errors—New York, 1; St. Louis, 3. Batteries—Kusie and Warner; Taylor aud
G laments.

ware, made

had at

few days ago between one o
the cars on tho tramway and a
shed t<
wnicn tie was attacning eleotrio wires,
He Is now able to get around but wltl
difficulty, but will not be able to work fo:

jammed

silver

Ice.

at their cottage at Trefethen’s Land
ing, Peaks Island, for a brief outing.
Mr. A. E. Greenluw was quite badli

York, July 14.—The Giants by superior stick worth took both games today
making it four straight from the Browns.
51304000
03000100

a

are

Pratt and

New

New

the holds

IN

healing, cooling lotion

Mr. and Mrs. George Morrill left fo:
Richmond camp grounds yesterday.
Thi
grounds are in their charge every season
They are to bo gone several weeks.
Mrs. J. H Tolman and daughter, Lanri

Philadelphia, 10000000 x—1
00000000 0—C
Cleveland,
Base hits—Philadelphia, 3; Cleveland,
4. Errors—Philadelphia, 1; Cleveland, 0.
Batteries—Jones and Crjger;
McFarland.

in

the Basement is a
great display of fine

fume.”

Errors—Brooklyn, 2;

The Little Diamond Island associatioi
had a meeting a few nights ago at th<
Micao and perfected its organization fo:
the present season with the choice of tin 1
following officers:
President, Mrs. H
P. Larrabee; first vice president, Georgi

H. r'
Portland; Mr. and Mrs, A.
|
Dudley Buck am
Keillyad, Toronto;
SENT AFTER PRIVATEER.
wife, Dudley Buck, Jr., Brooklyn; G. K,
San Francisco, July 14.—In accordance Foster, Danville and C. J Miller, Peoria
Mild cure. Veg- | with orders
just received from Washing- Ills.
etable flavor. ; ton, the gunboat
Bennington will probMiss Dorcas Forbes of Boston is th<
Tastes like a
sail
ably
today, probably for the Alaskan
coast
in quest
New
of
England
privateers.
Capt. guest of Miss Ernestine Leavett at LItth
Boiled Dinner. | Nichols of that vessel lias been examined Diamond.
by a medical board of survey, but failed
Sold by all good
1 to pass and Lieut. Mosier of the Albatross
in
1
and
2
WRECKERS AT WORK.
'grocers
1 has been appointed to command the Benpound cans.
nington.
Washington, July 14.—Judge Advoeati
Lieut. Commander Curtis will command General Lomly of the navy dopartmeni
Our booklet,
wili probably be in has received a telegram from the
the Albatross and
agent,
“Luncheon Beef,” ! command of tho
Mosquito fleet when of the Iderritt-Chapmau Wrecking compa
[I
mailed on request.
I Admiral Miller transfers his flag to the nv announcing that the wreckers have ar
and
leaves Now York for rived at the scene of the wreck of the
:
ARMOUR PACKING CO., ; l Philadelphia
Honolulu.
Spanish vessels near Santiago and are ai
1
KANSAS CITY, DO., U. S. A.
The revenue cutter Grant will sail on ready at work in the efforts to save them.
Mo details are given.
I Friday also for northern waters.

j

i

bondage under its folds, and they
are not
likely ^ soon tto forget it. While
the cake
walk is a diversion gotten up
originally for the amusement of the
colored people themselves, and reproduced
to amuse audiences like those that gath-

dours take tho stage, beginning at 2.1C
and 7.30, and lovers of good music should
avail themselves of the opportunity tc
hear them.
They also give a concert at

Providence, July 14—John H. Masor
Sons, one of the oldest firms in the cob
ton manufacturing business In this city
lire reported to he llnally
embarrassed.

I

from

that they lose much if they do not
make their plans to be present during the
concerts by i tho Fadettes. These ladies
play for a full hour before the Trouba-

&

HuNCliiONBEi^

of the patriotic cakewalk as none could
do to whom the Stars and Stripes meant
less than it means to them.
They honor
the old flag because their race found relief

mind

COTTON MEN EMBARRASSED.

of creditors is small. Mr. Eugene Masor
is preparing a statement of the assets anc
liabilities.
Beyond this Mr. Mason hat
nothing to say. The iirrn is interested ii
mills in Millbury, Mass., and Rockland
It is expected that the liabilities
R. I.
will be covered in full though no detluitf
statement can be made as yet.
The do
pression of the ootton industry togethei
with notes running against tiino
art
given as the causes of the embarrassment

of the Alabama Troubaare
too young to have ever been
slaves themselves, but they know from
the legends that come down to thorn from
their
fathers and mothers what slavery
was like, and they enter into the spirit
members

flag and the patriotic airs makes it mean
more
than
ever;, both to the.'performers
and to the people.

prepared and held in reserve.
expenditure of the govern
ment in preparing and planting mine:
was about S2,000,000.

one

RIVERTON PARK.
The
douis

er

will bo held in

to be put down again on
notice, and for everyone

BOSTON

at

hearing and heard, and a decree was filed
conthat day, sustaining said bill and
firming the appointment of said receiver, day’s advance sale indicates even larger
who had already accepted 'said trust and attendance than yesterday. Patrons will
given bond as required in the penal sum find it much to their advantage to secure
of $100,000, conditions for the faithful per- tickets before going out to the theatre ns
at the box office now is so
oi tho demand
formance of his trust; that on the 1st
to greatthat much disappointment would bo
April, 1897, a master was appointed
claims of creditor! avoided if the seats were procured earlier.
take account of the
in said
and shareholders
corporation, Reserved seats are on sale for all perat Steinert & Sons’ music
resident in the state of Maine,
and hi! formances
report was filed July 6, 1898; that on Maj store, 517 Congress street. Patrons should
11, 1898, a petition for distribution of ths be careful and get coupon tiokets admitassets of said corporation among resident ting to the theatre from tho conductor on
creditors was filed, and notice by publica- the cars. If they are not offered, ask for
tion was ordered thereon, returnable June them as it saves 10 cents if you wish to
notice has
been visit the thoatre.
rules, 1898, and such
given; that the receiver has in his hand!
THE GEM THEATRE.
cash assets above
besides the
0,000,
“Fer the White Rose,” there was the
amount in the hands of the state treasure]
largest and most enthusiastic audiences
of at least $60,000 more.
that we have seen at
present yesterday
“It is therefore considered by the cour
this beautiful theatre for a long time.
that tho prayer of the petitioner to becomi
The play is ono that keeps the audience
a party defendant, with the
right to an spell bound from the time the curtain
swer to tho plaintiff’s bill, and
thereby rises until the end. The beautiful
stage
put in issue all the allegations thereof am
setting in the lirst act charms tho becontest the proceedings taken in the causi 1
holder with its naturalness.
comes too late, and should be denied; bu
Mr. Eborle is surely a ma'ster hand at
it
is
ani
that
reasonable that ho tx
just
producing
stage picturos.
Everything
allowed to intervene and bo heard up oj 1
is perfect; nothing lacking to give it perthe plaintiff’s petition for the distributioj 1
feet effect. The same may be said of the
of assets, and upon such further proceedstage setting in the second act
be
as
therein
had
and
not
other
may
ings
The play
is splendidly played; it iwise, and it is so ordered, adjudged am 1 full of action and should be seen
THE HARBOR

THE ALTAR.

The handsome new St. Lawrenco church
McCullum’s was the
scone of a brilliant wodding, yestheatre yesterday.
So great was the atterday afternoon. Miss Florence Mildred
tendance
in the afternoon that it was
Bunker, daughter of Capt. and Mrs.
necessary to open the doors and admit paGeorge W. Bunker, was married to Mr.
trons a half hour earlier than usual. All
George Eliphalet Clark, traveling saleswere charmed with the splendid compaman for the
Brunoll-Higgius Shoe comin
all
which
ny and the finished manner
It was the first wodding to take
pany.
the fine
dramatic soenes were enacted,
place in this now church.
elicited frequent
applause. In tho evoThe ohuroh was elaborately decorated
was
the
audience
particularly appre- for the
nlng
occasion, under tho auspicos of the
several
demanded
curtain
ciative and
Northern Light club.
Green and white
calls after every act. The beautiful scenery
were the
prevailing colors.
is highly
praised this week and many
The ushers were
Messrs. Charles J.
flattering comments are hoard daily relaEdward ’M. Hunt, Melvin Mer
Nichols,
the
of
to
the
tive
furniappropriateness
rill, Lewis Jack, George Bunker, brothel
ture, pictures and other properties used,
of the bride, Henry McClellan, Raymond
and the oare and completeness that shows
Bennett and Briceno E. Clark, brothei
tho master hand of Manager McCuIlum
of the groom.
The ushers all wore neckin the detail of the production. The snow
ties which tho bride had made of the same
scene
storm
was completed and intromaterial as her wedding gown.
Mr.
duced in yesterday’s performances.
This
Latham True officiated as organist.
is a remarkable stage effect and is worth
The brldo was becomingly gowned iu
a trip to Cape Cottage to see.
It ocours
in the third act and created a veritable blue-white duchess satin, trimmed witt
old lace of rare design.
The maid ol
sensation at yesterday’s performances. It
is the most novel effeot ever used in any honor, Miss Vivia Bennett, wore whits
over bluo silk.
Miss
Bessif
production given in this city. It is more organdie
Bunker and Miss Anita Bunker, sisterthan
tne
rain
effect
in
“The
interacting
of the bride, were bridesmaids.
The
Old
Homestead,” ns it continues all
former was attired in blue muslin, over
through the act, and the audience see the
while the latter’s costume was
snow as it banks against the glass of the yellow,
tan organdio, with corn colored trimwindows. The howling of tho wind and
The flower girl, Miss Dorothj
the drifts of snow that blow by the win- mings.
Atkinson of Chelsea, Mass., was gowned
dows had a most cooling effect on the auin Swiss muslin, trimmed with Valendience yesterday, but their warm appreciciennes lace.
Master Harold Bunker, ;
ation of the novelty found expression in
brother of the bride, acted as page, bear
and
enthusiastic
prolonged applause.
down the aisle a salver upon whicl
Mr. McCuIlum as Uncle Bartlett,is easily ing
was the wedding ring.
The best mar
the favorite with the audienco this week,
was Mr. Orrin I). Clark of
Farmington,
and his
portrayal of .this quaint,goldfashioned character is really delightful. a brother of the bridegroom.
The service was performed by Rev. A
His scenes with Deborah, impersonated
H. Wright, pastor of tho churoh, uslnt
by .Miss Andrews,'.provoke gthe greatest
the Episcopal service.
merriment, and aro most artistically enAt the conclusion of the service a
aoted. Miss Jessie Mao Hall,
as Little
reception was given at the residence of tin
may rnossom, is very attractive to the ladies and children, and with the eight lit- bride’s parents, No. 51 North street. Mr,
tle Portland girls who appear in this pro- and Mrs. Clark left on an evenincr whpi
bound train for a bridal trip.
duction, enaots one of the prettiest and
daintiest scenes in the last act that has
ISLAND NOTES.
ever been presented on a local stage.
Toaudiences

Decrees

AT

Air.

MeCULLUM’B THEATRE.

Grnnite

State Provident Association.
Supreme Court

VOWS

covered
paper
for
summer
readNovels
here.

and take

if you

along
to the

Be
few

a

books
in-

going

are

SUM MI CO

sure

country,

,

255 Middle St.

HOME.

Between 6.30 and seven o’clock Wednei
day evening three fairly well drcsse
young men appeared at the residence c
Mr. Joseph Libby, Warren Avenue.
Mi
Libby and family are away at present l
the country on a vacation, but the famil

_____d4t

jyl5

residing in the

tenement
is a
upper
The young men went to the bac
door of the house and
raising the dot
steps, which are not fastened to the houei
stooped as if in the act of picking up
door key.
It is thought that this wi S
done for effect and that in reality the me a
had a skeleton key, as they unlocked th e
home.

door and entered the bouse.
ing the house they lighted

Upon entej
a
lamp an a
adjoining. The r

wont out into the shed
returned in a minute or so to the kltohei 1
and extinguished the light, and
aft< r
locking the door left the house.
Th s
family up stairs heard the men walklu g
around the house, but supposed it wa
some friends of the family that had com e
homo for artioles needed by Mr. Libby c
family and so made no investigatioi
Later somo of the neighbors with Ofllci
Witham endeavored to catch
but were unable to do so.

the

uu

uu

piuyou oaturuiiy

the

uo

ta

of

Bamboo,

fine

wo-

yen

Jap-

^

3

brief vacation at the beaoh.

Messrs. Zimmermann and Forshay (
New York announce that they are pri
pared to buy and sell the new S per cen
war loan bonds;
also to
take entir 3
charge of the financing part of alio

cut

less the printer botches it.)
Price.
39 c
Center-Stands of polished Ash,

use.

Dollar kind,

69c

TOOTHSOMIE

Take

“TRYPHO 3A”

ten

thank you for

a

delicious

palate.

sensa-

Six flavors.

e

MINING STOCK DECISION.

14.—A mini] lg
Prescott, Ariz., July
salt has just been decided here, whic
If sustained by the higher courts, prom:
es to
ijEAl HS.
revolutionize
methods of makii
mining deals.
Six years ugo, Dr. II. H. Warner co
In Falmouth. July 14, Lloyd, youngest clill ! traeted
with Judge E. W. Wells and Jol
of Dr. Edward F. and Jennie M. liobiuson, age
Lawler
for
the purchase of the Hills!
1 year, i ] months. 27 days.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock fror , mine for $500,000. paying over $000,0C
Warner
stocked the mine under the nan
the parents’ esnience, Falmouth.
In Machias, July 7, Ephraim Schoppe, age 1 of the Seven Stars mining company f
about 7o years.
$3,000,000, soiling large quantities of stoi
In Eastport. July 7, Mrs. Annie L. Martii;
in Eastern states and in Europe, givii
aged 39 years.
a personal guarantee that the mine won
lu Skowhegan. July 7. Mrs. Esther Marstor
pay 15 per cent a year dividend. Warn
ageti ? 1 years.
failed and the Seven Stars Mining coi
At Small Point, July 9. Dennis Kelley, sei
geant L\ S. A., retired, aged 60 years.
puny oollapsed with him. The stockhol
In Holden, July 9, Peter Henson, aged 59 yn
ers brought suit against Wells and Lai
ler for the recovered of money paid f
will
talc 3 stook of the
[The funeral of Catherine Logan
Seven Stars company at
place Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock from he r
judgment has been rendered in favor
late residence. 17 Middle street.
for
$1,800,000 to act as a lli
[Itequiom high m.i^s at the Cathedral of til the plaintiffs
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
against the mine till paid.
both of Falmouth.

fif®
Mr

j ®
™

cent
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HISTORY
OF THIS WAR

PICTORIAL

from now until peace is assured. A brilliant staff of
artists and correspondents are representing the
WEEKLY at the front. Rufus F.Zogbaum,Carlton

T.Chapman, Frederic Remington, T. de Thulstrup,
W. A. Rogers, Clyde, D. V. Hunt, and others, with

rasa!
aLJ

large staff of photographers, are accurately portraying the movements of our army and navy and happenings at Washington and elsewhere. Among the
WEEKLY’S correspondents are Frank D. Millet,
John F.Bass,and O.K.Davis, in the Philippines,John

■

at St.

flfB

ments.

MARRIAGES.

mi

a

packago
of it, put it in boiling water, stir
until dissolved, put it in a cool
place to harden. Then everybody to whom you servo it will
tion of the

gE

I
m

(un-

with shelf, 14 by 14 inches, 29c
Fairfield folding chair, green
or red; for out of doors or homo

wri

Its value during the war with
of the Civil War.
be
even
will
because of vastly improved
greater
Spain
facilities. History is being rapidly made. The gravest
questions of ourtime are coming to thefront, and every
American should have each week an accurate, concise

H

like this

^

will be remembered for its famous “War Numbers

raU

Wffl

exactly

HARPER’S WEEKLY I

(Si

jjjr

mattiDg,

Warren Park grounds.
Mr. "Temple H. Snow the local plumbs
is engaged in piping Masonic hall, Wa: ■ren block.
The lodge is to havo Si bag 0
water added to the equipment of the r
quarters.
Mrs. H. P. Babb has returned from h< r

Id this city, July 14. by Kev. A. H. Wrlgli
Heorge E. Clark of Strong and Miss Florenc
M. Bunker of Portland.
In Falmouth, July 13. by Kev. W. II. Ilaskel
Henry W. Anderson and Miss Mabel E Walti

1

except tbo
top which is Covered with the peculiar

anese

Sanfordi t,

mturuuuu

made

JARDINIERE
STANDS

r

The officers of S. D. Warren Counc 1
Mo. 4, O. U. A. M., will be installed th: s
evening by Deputy State Councillc r
Tremont Ross of Lewiston.
The Saecarappas have succeeded in a:
ball game with

A Bite from the Basemen t.

r

work is thought to be that of tramps wh
were looking for something to eat, rathe r
than to prowl around for articles of valui

a

)

met

It is m
known whether anything has been take
from the house, as Mr. Gib by has not ri
turned to acoount for the propel ty.
Th

ranging

m

i«M

jfjgj

f®

!gjjj
39

|
m
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Fox, Jr., with General Shaffer’s army, Harold Martin,
Thomas, and others. By subscribing now for
one
you will obtain the WEEKLY during the

year,

most

«

mr
m

mft
U

important engagements.

| i|

Subscription for One Year

1

*4.00

2

HARPER & BROTHERS

^

Franklin Sq., N. Y. City

mmmmmmmmxssvmm.
The purely vegetable ingredients that give
True’s Pic Worm Elixir its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
illness In children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bow els and stomach. Truc’a Plaxir has been a household
remedy for 46 years. It acts at once upon
the blood, expolling impurities and giving
health and now life to the whole system.
Price 35c. Ask your Druggist for it.
Dr. Jc F. TRUK & CO., Auburn, Me.
Write for Book—Free.
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mSDEIXAKEOTTS.

THE! ED -CVTIONAL OUT LOOK.
A

Washington Paper’s Keport

of

Slipt,

Stetson’s Address.

t=l
Hair Grower and
Fears

Ask your druggist about it.

THE LATEST.

MUSICAL

PRODUCTIONS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

are at a!l times to be found in our stock.
AU orders by mail or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to be obtained and everything will
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
We also carry a Full
Assortment of
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSICAE MERCHANDISE of every description.

Stelnert & Sons

M.

T. C.

Go.

McGOULDRIC, Manager.
517 Congress St.

Tel. SI8-2.

M.W&Ftf

apl5

THE

TOURIST

HAWK-EYE,

The Repuolioans
after designated, are
caucus

in

their

CAUCUSES.

VARIOUS KINDS OF HEROISM.

of Portland, hereinnotified to meet in

respective

Ward rooms,
D. ISOS, at

One of the Washington papers in
Monday, July 25th,
its
report of the meetings of last Friday of 7.3'J p. m., to select seven delegates from
the .National Education Society in speak- each Ward to attend tho First District
ing of Prof. W. W. Stetson’s address said: Congressional Convention to be held in
“The next address was
delivered
in City Hall, Portland, Maine, on Tuesday,
polished language and concise sentences, August 2nd at ton o’clock in the foreevery one of which was an epigram, by noon, for the purpose of nominating a
W. W.
Stetson, State superintendent of candidate for representative to Congress.
Also to select seven delegates from each
the Maine public schools.
The
subject
was ‘The Educational Outlook,’
and it Ward to attend the Portland RepresentaA.

on

fairly bristled with points.
‘We are provisional and cosmopolitan
sectional and
patriotic, individualistic
and homogeneous,’ said Superintendent
Stetson.
‘Our provincialism is apparent
to any ono who studies persons gathered
in any great national
assembly. From

tive convention to be held at Republican
Headquarters, Brown Block, 537 1-2

Congress street,
Portland, Maine, on
Wednesday, July 27tli, at four o’clock in
the afternoon, for the purpose of nominating six representatives to tho Legisla-

ture.
The polls will bo opened at 7.30 p. m.,
ono section come those who are conscious
of possessing the prestige of age and test- and will remain open until nine o’clock
ed systoms. .They know the past, delight p. m., and for such further time as any
in its record, aud give much time to recit- caucus may vote.
The check list used at tho County cauing its stories. They place too
high a
us Jun o 6th, 1898, will be used in each
valuation upon what we have and overes-

Ward, and any person whose

(New

York

not

1-2, $9, 4x5, $15.

for Sunlight film or plates.
have other supplies.
Self
paper, &c.

Adapted
We also

oning

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free St.
je28dtf

I Simplicity

I

(®
(•

Tho most Delicious
Desserts are made with

lisle TilOGiJ
Be Sure you
Get the Genuine

c®

£

in this package Ml
avoid diappointment. (<•
and imitations.
manufactured by the
Ml
comes

TheCjl

HITMAN GROCERY CO., Orange, Mass.

> manfrs.

^

of the celebrated Minute Gelatine.
Our little Booklet, over 30 Dainty Desserts
fa
(free) by mail.

To the Board of harbor Commisloners of the; City of
Cortland.
Tlie Boston & Maine Railroad Co. And It necessary to re-bulld the pier on the north-westerly
side of the draw iu the old R. S. & P. Bridge,
Pore Elver. The pier is now 200 ft. long and
thirteen wide. We wish to maintain tho present
length, but to widen it seven ft. on the northeasterly side.
The consent of your Board to this enlargement and rebuilding is respectlullv requested.

(Signed),

BOSTON & MAINE R. R„
by W. T. Perkins, Supt.

On the foregoing petition it is ordered that a
hearing be appointed for Friday, July sad,
next, at 4 o'clock p. m., at the office of the
Harbor Commissioners, No. 4 Exchange St.
when all interested may be heard, and it is
further ordered that the above petition together with this, our order thereon, be given by
publication in the daily Press, Argus, Express
and Advertiser, for seven
days previous to the

hearing.

(Signed),

Henry Fox,

On

Wednesday forenoon, Capt.

Azel
First United
Ames, Jr, K company,
States Volunteer engineers, received sudden and unexpected orders
to go
at

headquarters
company,
Kelsey, ! Harbor Commissioners. at Peokskill,
N. Y. Accordingly that
CL
Farley,
)
officer closed his recruiting office at the
Portland, July_i2J_l898.
jlyl3d7t
St. James hotel and left Bangor at noon
once

to the

of that

H

_

REVERE

SODAS.

FIIESI SIM MISS.
Wc

arc
not

not In (Sic trust and are
confined to prices,

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
Sold bs

Leading iictail Grocers.

Wholesale Hesdquaiters,

MILLIKEN&GO.,
163 Commercial St.

,1e22dlm

_

IN

Ti: tcii ;>N.

The Fortland Training Schoo for K ndergarlrrrs
WILE

OPEN

MONDAY, SEFTRS.USKK

ZDill.

Application may lie made in person to MISS
EV.'. WATERHOUSE. 7 Kussell St., until
.!«ly e;;it. or to Miss NORTON after Au". 3rd.
Application In willing may be made to either
address at any time before the opening
ABBY N.

jlvsdlw

his way to Camp Townsend, in compliance with his orders.
Capt. Ames does not know where his
battalion will go, but rather expects to see
Porto Rico before many weeks.
Corporal Chas. R. Oliver, of G company, Second Maine infantry, acted as
clork to Capt Amos at the recruiting
station in Bangor.
on

NORTON,

132 Spring St., Portland,

Baldwin,
Itnrvi'inlr

Biddeford.

Brldgton,
Brunswick,

Buxton.
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cornish,
Cumberland,

Dayton,
Deer.ng.
Pilot,
Falmouth,

Freeport,
Gorham,
Dray,

Harpswell,

3

Nowfield,
/<

XTa,.,

3

Pownal.

3 Raymond,
2 Saco.
11 Sanford,
3 Scarboro,
3 Sebago,

7|Slianleigb,
G So. Berwick,
4 so. Portland,
3
3
3
7
4
7
4
3
3

Staudlsb.

4

2
3
3
4
E4
2
2
12
y
3
2
3
G
8
4
4
B
10
B
6
G

GOOD COOKS FROM MAINE.
Ilarrlson,
Waterboro.
Wells,
The Maine troops at Chiekamauga get Hollis.
Keunebunk,
Westbrook.
compliments from all points of view. Kenuebuukport,
Windham,
Yarmouth,
The Medical News, in a recent article on Kittery.
Lebanon,
York,
the camp, says: Regiments, like 'tho first Limerick,
Maine and the Wisconsin troops, which Limingtou,
302
came with good camp
cooks, drawn from
tho lumber camps,
who could properly
A CAB LE TO HONOLULU.
prepare the rations, have had little or no
trouble with their food, but some of tha
Victoria, B. C., July 14.—Advices from
regiments from other states, mainly re- Honolulu stute that the executive council
cruited from small towns, have had much
of the island government has signed a
to contend with in this
respect.
contract with the Scrymser company to
lay a cable from the American coast to
THE ST. LOUIS SAILED.
Honolulu and Japan.
The line will run
from San Diego to Honolulu and thence
Portsmouth, N. H., July 14.-The to
Japan, tho latter section to be exUnited States auxiliary cruiser St.
Louis,
sailed for Annapolis at six o'clock this clusive. The work is done with the underthat the objection of the Secrestanding
morning having on
board
Admiral tary of State of the United States
shall
Cervera
and other
Spanish
officials vitiate all
agreements.
captured at Santiago, July 3! There was
Tho
of
the contraot permit
provisions
no unusual
Incident in connection with
the government of the United Statos to
the departure of the cruiser.
The
St
Louis took on board 700 tons of coal and protect itself should it deem tho contract
3SU0 gallons of water and will make her inimical to American interests.
first stop at Annapolis.
After landing
her prisoners there the cruiser will
proceed to the League Island navy
Itohiness of the skin, horrible plague.
yard at
Philadelphia, where her armament will Host everybody afflicted in one way or
be increased by additional rapid fire guns
another. Only one safe, never failing
Then she will rejoin the fleet in Cuban cure. Doan’s Ointment.
At any drug
waters.
store, 50 cents.

_

by

Corretb

pendents of the Press.

CUMBERLAND.

+

15 No. Berwick,
G No. Yarmouth.
9 Old Orchard,
6 Otisfleld.
2 Parsonsfleld,
2 Portland.
4

items of Interest Gathered

West Cumberland, July 14—Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Winch also Mrs. Martha
Renton and family from Mass., visited
relatives m this place one day this week.
Farmers ara very glad to see some rain
although it may postpone the haying for
few days.
Master Leon Prince from Salem, Mass,
is visiting his grandparents.

a

The Misses Lizzie and Carrie Hall from
Gray have beon spending a few days with
their grandmother, Mrs. Lowe.
Miss Grace Russell is at homo from
Woodfords for a vacation.
Mr.

Edwin Morrill
at his father’s

visiting

and family are
Mr. L. H. Mor-

rill’s.
Mr. Frank Seavey and wife from South
Porland are visiting at Mr. E. Clough'sl
li Mr. Cornelius Shaw is soon to leave
He will go to Yarmouth where he has
bought out a meat shop. He will drive
over some of his old routes while hjs
brother Freeman, will attend to the route
in his vacinity.

us"1

FUNNY MR. GRAHAM.

July 14.—Mr. Cunningham
Graham, the former member of Pariia
meet, who wrote a series of articles most
Insulting to Americans in the Westmin
ster
Gazette, has written a letter to the
St. James
Gazetto, which is published
today, saying that the excellent gunner*
exhibited by
Admiral Dewey’s
ron was due to the fact that “most
of the"
wero
gunners
Englishmen,’’who were
our Chinese
“decoyed from
squadron
n
by promises of $500 monthly.
Mr. Graham
urges that this matter
be brought to the attention of Parlin
ment.
London,

squad^

1

of refined and inL» tcllipent ladies are required to assist, in ihe
local work connected with the star Course. Anply to MRS. L. A. PALMER, Room 122, Preble
House, after 3 p. m. daily.
15-1

MORTGAGES

NEGOTIATED—$5000

5;

I

National Bank
E REDBRICK S. VAILL.

WA?T.t0

save 25 per

cent?

more

by

joining the “Boston Co-operative Buyers’
Association,” Oxford Building, Portland, and
getting your clothing, groceries, house furnishmilS]cal goods, hardware, machinery,
paper, etc., at wholesale prices. Everybody
preserve this and investigate.
Agents wanted
everywhere.
MONEY

Gus—Did you
fellah!
Clarence—No, dear hoy.
Gus—Ho was walking aloDg

in the
street when an idea struck him and paralyzed one side of his head.—Comic Cuts.
CASTORIA
hears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

than

thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought,

more

The Kind

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
for more than thirty
years, and

Bears the
In

use

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Bears the
use

signature

for

more

The Kind

of

than

first mortgages

years, and

•ltile.

Woodbury

name.”

a

ridiculous

“What is it?”
“Bose.”
“Nothing in that.”
“But she won’t rise.”—Pick Mo

T ILLIAN ARVILLE, Magnetic Clairvoyant,
sittings daily on health, ousiness or private
family matters at ll Brattle street, second door
from Portland street and about live minutes

i
<
t

LET—At No. 23 Casco street, brick house
11 rooms; steam heat and hath,
v..,.<f°!ltaininl;
OIIN F. PROCTOR, Ceuteuuial Block.

Up.

A FIGHTING CHAPLAIN.

14-1
for
LET—Very
furnished cottage of
low

*-

the season,

WANTED—All

six

rooms

fully

at

Tre-

ethen’s landing. Peaks Island. Apply lo DR,
»• E. DOYV, 507 1-2
Congress street, tor pariculars.

'_

We frame
11-3

13-1

1,1 OR RENT—Furnished

tenement of foui
rooms, in lower part of the city. Price si(
] >er month. BENJAMIN SHAYV, 51 1-2 Ex< hange street.
13-1

will
T^OTICE—We
for household

pay the highest cash prices
goods or store fixtures of
any description or receive the same at our auctton rooms for sale on commission.
GOSS &
WILSON, Auctioneers. 38 Free St.
19-4

f

LET—On Long Island, YVest End, fur
r nished
cottages; rent $50 and $55 pci
E’iue

ho premises.

MARRY ME, NELLIE,

f

Dwight Galloupe, Formerly
Portland,Wounded at Santiago.

An Atlanta despatch to the
World Says:
The Rev. Dwight Galloupe,

of

1

ty

I

CTORAGE for household furniture and all
New York
kinds of merchandise; the large elevator
will carry large load at one
time; building high
•and free from dampness, rates moderate. \V.
rector of P.
CAKB, room 5, Oxford Bldg., 185 Middle St.

St. Paul’s Protestant Episcopal
Newark, N. J., and a chaplain

~

Church,

army, Is now in Port
pital. He was struok;by a piece of an exploding shell at Santiago and was one of
the Injured sent to Tampa on the CheroTo The
kee and brought' here by \ train.

or

13-1

RENT—Furnished
po
1
Diamond

LEASE—For
rO valuable
estate

a

Congress; large lot, fruit

second fiat in a new three flal
rooms, bath, hot water, modern
1 dumbing, shed room for coal, all on one floor
1
ery sunny, 7 nherman St. Rent of 7 rooms 8f
J tederal street.
CORESYVORTHY BOOK
1 iTORE, 02 Exchange Si,
n_l
RENT—Two new houses
POR
L
coin

at

No. 26 Lin-

St.. Woodfords, all in line order, up tc
improvements. Apply to E. W. STOCK
IAN, 112 Exchange Sr.
11-1
late

WEDDING RINGS.

Chaplain Galloupe

MONEY

—

■■■-.irai.T

.11.

■ ■■

I—.

——'.I

■

»

replied:

ro LET—Rents. Cumberland St., $30; 2 rents
>Brackett St.. $16.60 and >16.00; Ellsworth
! It.. S18.75; Sherman St.,
$17.00; Wescott St,. £
ooms, $25; Brackett St., $18.00; Salem St., $n
; nd $13; 3 rents Stevens
Place, $11 and $10,
l s. Gardiner, ns 1-2 Middle st.
11-1
l

I ro
»■

<

LET—Exceptionally pleasant, newly furcorner room, private family. 311

mshed

lumberiand St.

9.7

flO LET—Rent 125 l’ranklln street, between
1
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day.
n llrst-class repair; hot and cold
water, nice
j lath room and steam Heat. Will let to small

1

i>mily._

a3-tf

LOST AND FOUND.

POUND—Most
can have the

a

1

tDAMS,

j roperty

new
same

Bicycle. Owner
by calling on C. B.
Me, proving

65 Green St., Portland,
and paying charges.

1-1-1

OST—Pug Dog. brown, with black face, tail
u
curling to the left, about half grown;
5
from 36 State street. Any information
trayed
fill oe gladly received at above address, or 57

I

5

Can always be found at the periodia
stores of:

the best place for the Spaniards was
E. W. Roberts.
309 Congress street.
below. I think I sent a few of them there
247
A. B. Merrill.
*»
406
E.
R,
Sprague,
or somewhere else.’”
N. G. Fessenden, 620
All the wounded here testify that no
604
W.H. Jewett.
one fonght more bravely under Old
ECO
I, A. Llbbv.
Glory
K. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
at Santiago than Chaplain
Galloupe.
Chaa Ashtob., 931A Congress street
When asked about tho condition of SanB. L. Donnell 136 Congress street
tiago, the “fighting parson” said:
C. Frederlekson. 16 India street.
“The Cubans must, have credit for one
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
thing. They know how to get into SanP. H. Krsklne. 43 Middle street.
tiago. They would go ns peddlers and
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Excbange street
sell fruits and provisions, returning, of
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
course, to tell us of the strength of the
s. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
Spaniards aud ot their fortifications. In
J. IV. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
this manner it was loarned that the citiIV. L- Crane, 76 Exchange street.
zens of Santiago including
IVestmau & West, 93 ana 96 Commercial
Archbishop of
Join K. Allen, 38114 Congress street.
Santiago, tho private soldiers and many
D6nnot&Co, 646 Congress street.
of the officers, were in favor of surrenderG. J. Hodgson, 96V4 Portland street
ing the city. The Spanish generals, howT. M. Glendecing, Long Island.
ever, so tho Cubans reported, had inF. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
formed all that when Americans captured
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
prisoners they invariably put them to
J. ft. Whitman & Son, 422 Congress street
death.
II. M. Butler, 68 Tine street
J. H. Vickory, 221 Spring street
“When this was learned, the Americans
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
a
captured number of Spanish prisoners
Cnpt. Long. 43 Portland Pier.
and treated them with every consideraG. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House WharL
tion, giving them the best food and causJohn Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
ing them to have an exalted opinion of
Fotcr
Tbliiis, Forest Avenuo.
Americans
and
American manners.
These prisoners were then allowed to
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth
Prp<hl#a
Hniiaro and ITnitgaif
1.
escape, and the good fruit of this venture
lels, amt Grant! Trunk and Union Depots.
It
was shown at once.
ot
bo obtained
Chisholm Bros., Agents
“Not only privates but Spanish officers can also
on all trains Of the Marne Central. Grand Trunk
began deserting to the American lines and Portland & Kochester railroads and ol
and a number came each day.
agents on any ot the Boston Trains.
“The manner in which the Spaniards
The Press can also nelound at the followimr
was
terrible
and
Auburn—G.I1. Haskell.
fought
disgraceful. Red
Cross flags were placed on all tho princiAugusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
pal buildings of Santiago in order to
Berlin Falls „K. H.—C. S. Clark.
on
the city, and ambusprevent firing
M. Burnham.
Biddeford—A.
caders lay in wait for Americans, proBrtdgton—A. W. Ingalls.
teotea oy nou uross nags.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
“We advanced toward one blockhouse,
D. Glynn.
Bangor—J.Harbor—C.
F. Kenntson.
from which a Hed Cross flag was flying,
Boothbay
Brovvnlield— E. L. Friuk.
never giving it any attention, and when
& JosoElizabeth—Dyer
Cape
we arrived near it a Are poured out from
F. Marnner.
.<
under the flag. A number of our men
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
wore killed in this volley.
Tho surgeons
Camden—Fred Lewis.
men
showed me explosive
J. H. Gould.
with our
Cornish—L.B. Knight.
bullets, split bullots and brass projectiles,
N. J. Scanlon.
Peering—
tho latter causing blood poison to those
Deerling Center—A. A. McCone,
The missiles are not
hit by them.
H. Gamage.
recogDamanseotta—M.
nized in civilized warfare, and as o conFairfield—K. H. Evans.
P. White & Cot
sequence I took off my Bed Cross flag—it
Farmington—H.
was no protection to me, anyway—and
Freeport-A. W. Miteheu.
FryeDurg—A. C. Frye.
buckled on a pistol. It was a case of selfrrysburg—J. T. WtntmoroL
preservation. I wa3 obliged to protect
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
myself."
Green’s Landing—S. V/. Fiiiela.
The Bev. Dwight Galloupe is one of
Gorham— L. J. Lermoml.
the b83t-known pulpit orators in Now
N. H.—3. M. Leavitt Si Son.
Gore—F. E. Bussell.
Jersey. Although but twenty-seven years
Kenuebunk—J. H. Ons.
old, his fame as a speaker und a minister
Keimebunkport—C. E. Miller.
of rare energy has spread the breadth of
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
tho land. Early in the spring he was
Lewiston—Chandler & WinshiD.
«
tendered the deanship of tho Episcopal
Long Island—S. H. Mars ton.
diocese of Seattle, Waeh., and although
Limerick—S. A. C. Grans.
H.
Foster.
offer
to
a
suoh
a
Lisbon—C.
flattering
it was
young
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
man, he declined it, preferring to remain
No. Deoring—A.C. Noyes.
with tit. Paul’s and its congregation, by
Nortn Stratfora Sii.-J.C. Hiiehtlngt
is
deeply loved.
whom he
Norway—F.P. Sto 6
When war was declared he offered his
A. O. NovesCo.
N. Conway—C. H. Whittaker.
services as ohapain to the President and
Old Orchard—Fogg & Libby.
begged for an assignment that would
llicnmond—A. L. Preble.
take him to the front. Ho was commisKumford Falls—F. J. P.olEe.
sioned chaplain in the regular army with
Koeklar.d—Dunn & Carr,
the rank of captain, and was ordered to
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
join the Ninth Infantry at Tampa. He
Skowhegau—Blxby & Buck.
left Newark on May 8, aftor an affecting
Bouth Portland—J. F. Merriman.
parting from his congregation and his
H. Kleker & Son.
young wife.
lAmth Windham—J. w. Head.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant
NO LIGHTS AT CANAKIES.
South Paris—F. A. Sliurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
July 14.—Advices received
London,
B. Kendricks & Co.
6aeo—H.
'*
here from Canary islands under date of
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Garnage.
July 4 say the two Spanish torpedo boats
at Las Palmas and it is anThomaston—E. Walsn.
are still
Vinal Haven—A. B. YinaL
nounced that tiie Spanish warship is at
W aldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
anchor at Tenerifle.Ships are not allowed
VVaterville—W. D. Spalding.
the
harbor
after
dark
and
enter
the
to
Westbrook—W. B. Bocthby.
coast lights are extinguished. Most of the
& Wyman.
Woodtords—Chapman
Yarmouthvllle—A, J. B. MiclitelL
Visitors have left the place.
■

familly.

SALE—Fine light open surry, built to
poll
A
order; used a lew times. Set new doublo
harness, rubberaud gilt,
Made by J. R. HILL
&• CO, Concord: ordered sold.
Can be bought
right. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble street.
SALE—At a bargain.
A small restaurant m good central location, doing a
fine business. Must sell on account of sickness. For .particulars address E. J. s
ibis
oflice.
t
12-1

IJiOR

SALE—Valuable patent; 100 per cent
profit; will bear the closest investigation;
patterns out ready for business; Is a great seller; owner has other business and cannot attend
to it.
Call Mondays. Wednesdays or Fridays. or address 31-33 STATE ST, Lynn.
Mass.
11-1

FOR

T HAVE a few fine Wheels left which I will
sell at reduced prices; the ‘•Imperial'’ and
Progress are two of the best Bicycles ever
offered in tills city. Call at BAILEY’S GUN
STORE. 203 Middle

street._in

DUSINESS OPENING—For a party with §1000
.,0 invest in a reliable wholesale and retail
business located on Congress street that will
pay well and bear thorough Investigation. For
full particulars apply Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building.
FREDERICK S.
V A ILL.

11-1

STANDING GRASS FOE SALE-One lot
acr©3. and one lot about 4 acres.
*
A. P. CHAPMAN, Nasons
Corner, Deering.

____3-1
SALE--‘Elegant musical instruments
just received, pianos, music
boxes,
reginas, violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
harmonicas, corneti, cases, violin bows,
superior violin and banjo strings, popular
music books, etc. Please cail.
HAWES, 414
XIOR

Congress

street.

je25-4

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
sold on easy payAll Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square.
marl9dtf

of new model Watcnes will be
ments at reasonable prices.

Yj'OR

SALE—On Forest Avenue, Deering (oaf

every 8 minutes), a new house of 9 rooms.
This is a modern house in every particular and
has hot water heat, slate sink, porcelain bath
tub, nickel plumbing,
electric lights

laundry,

and bells, oak, cypress and southern pine finish,
oak and birch floors, open
fireplace, built by
architect’s plans, cemented cellar, sidewalks,
papered throughout, a magnificent suburban
residence lor a reasonable price. Half of purchaseprice can remain at 5 per cent interest.
DALTON & CO.. 478 1-2 Onrurrfias st lAiarit.f

MAINSPRINGS,

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY. the Jeweler
Monument Square.
ruariSdtf
estate consisting
over
acres
11-2 story house
with L and large barn connected; located at
1192 Congress street on line of electrics to
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN, 491 1-2
Congress street.
_je2dtf

SALE—Farm in Bethel. Maine, 120acres
■pOR
*good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and

well

supplied

troudwater;

!ATTLESH!PMAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

SALE—Our "Made Strong” Pants for
$1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $2.00 and $2,50 per pair,
will not rip in seam or buttons come off.
HASKELL & JONES, Monument Square. 24-4

room

2.

ll-l

7 AA REWARD—Lost, a sum of money
June 30, between Portland and
the Under will receive the above
eward on returning it to A. S. LEIGHTON
lonstable, Stroudwater, Me.
11-1

This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on tbe
larket
Call and see it. McKENNEY, the
Monnment Sq

eweler,

SUMMER

mariodtf

uare.

RESORTS.

Forty word* inserted under this head
[ne week for 35 cents, in advance.
BOARDERS wanted at Highland
j 2 UMMER
farm house; 1-2 hour's ride from depot
ii'ge cool sleeping and dining room; fresh
1 lint, eggs, cream, butter: all kinds of
berries

egetables; pleasant drives, trout brook, shade
I ammocks; everything made pleasant for vou
1 rice $5. Address HIGHLAND FARM, Free
1 ort, Me.
15-1

pOIt good country board in a fine locality foi
Ashing, gunning, rowing, line views, pleasdrives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
L
nt

A quiet place lor rest and comfort
1 lazza.
Lddress, J. B. and E. W. PLUMMER, Ray
loud, Me.]el6-l2

lirANTED—A few summer hoarders for July
'*
and August; good grove near at band
1 ood airy rooms, plenty of good milk, etc.
Out
( f the pleasantest places in Maine.
Addres'
1 Sox 88, Standish, Me.
7-2
IVANTED—On a farm, a few summer board
ers; nice shade trees, plenty of milk, frest
llie best of care taken of ebil

t ggs, berries and
1 ren, near
1 ress MRS. E. D.

post office, terms reasonable. Ad
BROWN, E. Otislield, Me.
6-2

■

< 2UMME11 BOARD—Good board,
pleasant
1 3 rooms, at a farm on shore of a
beautitu
Portland references.
1 ond.
GEORGE N

1 IOLBY,

Denmark, Me.

Portland. Me.mara-tf

FOR

SALE—The Fairbanks mandolins
FOltbanjos
Examine them
excel.

SALE OR
FORWest
End,

LEASE—A lot of land at the

corner Forest and
Congress
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
E. HaRLOW, 919 Congress street.
jan25dtf

WAN TED--FEMALE HELP.

Forty warm Inserted under Mils head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
1VANTED—A girl to do general
housework at seashore.
Inquire forenoons
DEEKING ST.
12-1

at 42

III ANTED—Immediately; Protestant girl for
small family, S3

general housework iu
SPRUCE ST.

13-1

ITr ANTED -To

double our force of girls on
*'
sewing machines, where there Is steady
work and good pay for experienced and ladustrlousiworkers. KING MANUFACTURING
CO., 148 Middle street
12-1
WANTED-Table Girls,
»’
Station Cafe.

Apply

Union

at

9-1

capable girl to do general
WANTED—A
housework. Call at 100 SPRUCE ST. In

the

evening.

je28tf
AGENTS W

RESORT—“Wadsworth,
Wadsworth Homestead will bt
: gain open during the summer of isns: .mv mi.
1
asking a quiet, resttul spot, in wlilcli tc
peiul a few weeks or months, will do well tc
ddress
the
proprietor, JOHN' B. PIKE,
\ lit
am. Me.je20-4

and
at

HAWESr music store, 414 Congress street.
Instruction bocks for
all
Instruments.
Pianos to let.
A number of 50 cent muslo
books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior
strings tor instruments.
je25-4

juue30-4

SUMMER
PINE
1
Hall.” Tile

ANTED.

* GENTS—Braud new noveltv. sells on sight.
PC
Every agent doing well, cash or installments; splendid terms to agents (gentlemen
or ladies) with good references.
B. F. ST 4.FFORD & CO., Room 14, Baxter Building.
Portland.
1M

RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE—Select board,
1*
Poland Spiing) on lino of Maine Cen; ral (near
railroad. Goon boating and tisliing. Send
or circular.
Address C. E. SMALL, North

WANTED.

taymond. Me.mayttf

“oxford

spring

house,

Forty words inserted

Mo., Neat* Poland Spring*.
NEW, beautifully furnished house. Send foi
witn
testimonials, analysis of spring
1 >amphlet,
fitter, &c. Fine drives and fishing; moderate
I. M. KEITH, Froprietor.
I ates.
Oxford,

july2

lm

one

under tbl» head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

\VANTED—Board in a private family for a
''
boy nine years of age. Best of references
required and given.
14-1
Address, Box 452.
AVANTED—A good
T

••

>00000000000-00-000-000000000

I Kirkwood Lm,S£w£
>

J
>

Ideal resort
Rebuilt, refurnished,
for permanent and transient guests. Seabathing. Lawn and forest. Electric
1 398.

l Lights.
,

f

c
a

c
V

kKKX>0000000000<K>000000(X)^
Juiyi2

••

,,

POR

with wood and water; also about
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two nules
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be
exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDEN,
No. 394 Fore St

] -xcliange St.,
4

*•

SALE OR TO LET—Brick house,
770
Congress street. 13 rooms. Including bath,
not water, furnace heat, first-class
condition,
location unsurpassed, siood place for phys ciau
or private
Inquire of JOHN F. PROCTOR. 03 Exchange street or E. HASTY, 12
Green street.
12-1

real
FORofSALE—Valuable
4 IV
laud,

’98

r

j

••

!<iOR

1

(fd

Yes,

14-1

14-1

~

One hundred of them to select from.
All
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
lit. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
in the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
june7dtf

said:
TO LOAN on first and second moltgages on real estate, life insurance poli“I could not help taking part in the
cies and notes or any good security,
Real eslight. I at first confined myself to the tate bought, sold and exchanged. 48 1-2 ExI.
P.
street.
BUTLElt.
change
Jly7-4
duties of
my
office, caring for the
wounded as the battle progressed, but
WANTED—MALE HELP.
when our men began to reel under the
concentrated
Spanish fire I ; felt the
W AN TED—Experienced canvassers in any
American rise in me, and, tearing the 7 7 line to act as closers.
£50 a month and
LUEE BROTHERS COMPANY,
red cross off my arm, I snatched up the expenses.
Montreal.
apr22d MAP,3m
gun and oartridge-belt of on of our men
and went to shooting just like the rest of YATANTED—An A-l salesman for Portland.
77
must have nush, energy and good referthem.”
ences.
To such party a good opening with a
“I
thought,” suggested the corres- Boston concern is offered. Call—307 Cumberland street. MR. LEHMAN.
14-1
pondent, “that your mission was to save
souls and not to send them to death.”
THE DASLY PRESS
With a'twinklo in his eye, the chaplain
but when r saw our poor boys
staggering under the resistance of the
Spaniards, I thought of brave ‘Bob’
Evans, of the loWa, when he said that

Inquire

LET—The
pO
1
house. 7

je27-4

In the
MoPherson Hos-

fishing.

term of years, the very
No. 113 Franklin street,
trees, house con
ains twelve furnished rooms, steam heat, al
1 □odern conveniences;
desirable
locatioi
very
i or boarding house or renting rooms. Apply tc
VM. -YV. MITCHELL. 87 Deering avenue
< lakdale.
12-i

on real estate at as low rate of
be obtained in Portland ; also

interest as can
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properor any other good securities.
Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY Sr. TO. 49. 1-0 ffTAhsi lYflrA
innIAJ

and

121

second

mortgages

~

The Rev.

LOAN—On first ana

batliing

cottage at Litth
Island, ready for Immediate oo
c upancy. Beautifully situated.
Apply to GEO
J r. GOULD, No. 85 Exchange street, Portland

And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKeuuey's. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stone3. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
Square.
mar22dtf
TO

ST._

12-1

a

llENTIST’S OFFICE TO LET-The rooms
"
now occupied by Dr. D. YV. E'ellows as
lental Parlors. 211-2 Free street, comprising
5 operating rooms, reception room and work
»
oom; posession given August 1. C1IAS,
1 IcCARTHY
JR., or Benjamin Shaw.

9-1

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’3
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and
can
therefore
give bottom prices.

MONEY

FGR

■ _

l 110

lear

World correspondent

&

■

r I’O

eason.

Inappropriate.
got

—^

_.

LET—The suite of ttireo
r floor.
92 Exchange street,

OPPORTUN ITY —Bright, bustling young man with #750 can secure clean
cash business that makes over #2000 yearly
and cau be greatly increased by steady
push.
It's a small fortune for right man.
Por interview, address “M,” Press office.
ll-l

Open evenings.

...

SALE OR FOR RENT—A pleasant
suburban farm, wiih large house, barn,
hennery, together with 35 acres of land; within
five minutes walk of the electric cars, postoflice and railroad station.
Particulars. Real
Estate Oflice. First National Rank Building,
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
141

{

L

You Have Always Bought.

“Our servant girl’s

—

SALE—A few chofce pieces of antique
mahogany furniture, which will be sold
cheap, if sold at once. Can be seen at 5 WEST

*

month
i0

LET—To be vacant about July lO.an uppei
pO teuemeut
aof c rooms and bath, finely lo( oted at 762
Congress street, contains gas, Se
l ago, furnace heat and modern
Improvements
] Tice$22 per month,
inquire of A. C. LIBBY
i CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
14-1

BUSINESS

pictures.

Chas. H. Fletcher.

thirty

LOAN—On

Trunks repaired.

CASTORIA
In

head
week for 25 cents, cosh in sdtsnoe.

CALE for one week at 52 STATE ST.,
>J
furniture, crockery, glass, stoves, bedding,
hooks, kitchen utensils, clothing, lamps re*
pairing tools. Everything in good condition.

cer
P

rooms, second
now occupied by
Co.; light, bright am]
? tinny.
Apply to COLESWORTHY BOOH
1: TORE,92 Exchange street.
14-1
J

a,sl
of real estate at ilie lowest rates of interest obtained in Portland and
vicinity. Apply
to N. b. GARDINER, 17G 1-2Middle street.
13-1

walk from Preble.

CASTORIA

t

14_1

TO

of 7 rooms ai

10 LET—Houses and rents, 217 Brackett
2112 Spring, 13 Hramliall, 46 Ellsworth
194
figh, 108 Brackett, 16 Uow. and many others or
1 brleton, West, Emery, Franklin,
and
Pearl,
< iiher desirable streets.
Particulars, Rea
istate Office. First National Bank Building
1 ■REDBRICK S. VAILL.
14-1

H-1

can

up stairs tenement
No. 9 Adams place, price $15
fpply at No. 228 BRACKETT bK

:

Building,

You

PO LET-A11
a

lfi or less at s per cent
interest.
We have
fluids of clients 10 invest in first
mortgages on
real estate security.
Parties desiring loans
can obtain same
by applying at the Peal Es-

guessed

from tho enemies’ guns; but, after all, it
was a true mark of the heroic motives
prompting the man. He had his eye all
the while on the thing to be done, tho
service to be rendered to his country.
The manner of doing it, the personal re-

r.o LET—Furnished rooms, bath room or
at M0-11 MY11TLE ST.,
oppo1 lie City Hall.

(JTaR COURSE—A number

came

able to carry out his plans.
Chagrin is
not the sensation whioh most men would
feel when cn a steamer torn asunder by
dynamite and rained on by shot and shell

Forty woids Inserted under this
one
...

out of tho enemy’s lines to
say
that the Merrimao’s rudder had been shot
and
tho
away,
collier torpedoed, by the
Spanish. This made it impossible to
swing her across the channel. The lieutenant, who appears to be as modest as
he is cool and fearless, says that he was
“chagrined” when he found himself unson

FOlt SAXE.

I-orty words Inserted under this heac
3ire week for 25 cents, cash
in advance.

Algy’s Mishap.

Santiago. That a passage was left alongside tho wreck was known, even before
Cervera used it to make bis dash to destruction. But just
why tho enterprise
had failed could only be
till Hob-

Secretary.

Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:—
Aeton,
3
3jl,yman.
Alfred.
3
3|Naples.

one

LET.

TO

insorted nndcr this head
week for 2G cents, cash in advance.

lorty words

Lieut. Hobson’s report on his daring
venture with tho Merrimac explains for
tho first time
why he was not able fully
to biook the channel out of the harbor of

■

3 1-2x3

MISCEHBANEOPS.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Post.)

name has
been marked thereon as a Republisults—whether maiming or death, fame
is
not
included in this call,
some at- can,
or forgetting—all this was put aside as
and
will
not be
allowed to
vote
tention to the character of training that
of no consequence oomparod with the
take
in
said
is given children. ‘Parents have been or
any
part
supreme aim. When he failed in this he
caucus.
or
too
of
their
Errors,
much
omissions,
wrong poputting
vitality into
but the chagrin pf a
their work and dissipations,
he said, litical designations of any kind in the was chagrined,
oircumstanoes proved him
in
such
‘and are endowing their offspring
but
hero,
making of said lists, will be corrected
sparingly with this gift. The control of and
all the more a hero.
changed upon presentation of satisthe children in the home'has been slight.,
This element of personal unconscioustful and unnatural, and hence the great- factory evidence thereof to the several
ness we should ail
agree to be an essener need of firm intelligence, which secures
Ward committees, or majority thereof, at
But it is hardtial part of true heroism.
unhesitating obedienco In the schools and
time prior to six o’olock of Monday,
thus saves authority from being defied. any
kinds of heroic exer to retain in
some
July 25th, but no corrections or changes
The desire for striking apparel, the am
bition to be before the public, and the an- of any kind will be made after the hour ploits than others. Just in proportion as
the thing done is dramatic, spectacular,
xiety to be entertained have become so above stated. Said oheek list
may be
strong in many young people that they seen and examined
in the eye of the world, is the danger that
by any Republican at
have lost all sane ideas they may have had
heroism will be vitiated by a tinge
of what life is.’
Republican Headquarters, at any reason- simple
of self-oonsciousness or vain glory. We
‘There have been too many
centers able time prior to six o’clock on the
day
around which the work of the school has of
think the temptations of the naval sersaid caucus.
been grouped,’ continued" the speaker.
are stronger, in this particular, than
vice
To
accommodate
those residing within
‘We have too long misconceived the scope
and purpose of the common school. We the voting precinct of Island Ward 1, and those of the army. The navy does its
work on a conspicuous stago.
Everybody
are evidently close to a day when we are
Island Ward 2, the caucus ior Island can see it.
There is more glamour about
to sober off, recover our sanity and realize
Ward 1 will be held at Long Island, and it, and its achievements necessarily are
that children are injured by being rushed
more showy and taking, than
in the case
through things and rushed from one for Island Ward 2, at Peaks Island, at of
the army. So many
opportunities
thing to another. We have also been mak- 7.30 p. m. of the day appointed.
a
come to naval officers to put
little eraing the mistake of thinking that the averA plurality of the votes cast in any •nhsusin on f.liAir crn.lln.nfrv
if. wbro
tr*
intricacies of
age ohild can profit by the
and
caucus
be
a
more
reckless
will
be
little
to
nominate
candashing
just
the Hegeliap philosophy, and the transrequired
than is absolutely required, that it speaks
cendental myste ries of the Herbertian didotes for delegates to each convention.
volumes of praise for the spirit of the serpedagogy, during his grammar school
The official ballot to be used at the vice
to say that a swaggering officer of
course.
several caucuses will be prepared and the navy is almost unknown.
‘We are seeking for teachers,’ conAnd the navy has its heroes who, if not
tinued Superintendent.
Stetson, ‘whose printed by the city committee and will
heard of. Lieut.
are seldom
manners, tone, carriage and speech are in contain the names of all known candi- forgotten,
Hobson
depreciated the cheers that welharmoDy with those found In our cultured dates for delegates to said convention.
comed him back to the American lines,
homes. We no longer desire a tyrant or
Names of candidate's for said delegates “Any of you would have done it.” Very
look for a czar. We read of an age when
it was the jvork of. the scholar to study will be placed upon these ballots upon likely. Wo know that practically every
to go with him
man on the fleet offered
books. We ure enduring the horrors inrequest, said request to be made to the when volunteers were called for. Suoh
ciaent to a ruror about the
study or Ghairman of tho
Ci’y Committee on or high appeals to bravery and duty comtDings. School room instruction, as well
before twelve o’clock noon of Saturday, mand their own response. But the men
as conception of life,lis beginning to have
perspective. We are beginning to realize July 23rd, 1898. Any other written or below—the engineers, exposed to death
without being able to strike a blow; the
that we are not educated until we caD apprinted ballot, excepting imitations of the stokers, whoso enemy is the cruel heat
preciate instinctively, and hence uncon- official
will
be received and count- in which they have to work—where does
ballot,
sciously.’
their heroism come in? Of course in the
ed as cast.
same self-forgetful devotion to their duty
P/IAINE WAR NOTES.
The Chairman and Secretary of each
some
which marks
world-resounding
caucus will make a record of the names deed of an officer like Hobson.
That was
Aroostook Artillerymen Itn Route—Re- of all
of
detail
the
a
for
whom
the
frightful
Spanish flight to
ballots are
persons
cruiting Office Closed—Good Words For cast, and the number of votes cast for ruin—the officers having to stand over
gunners and stokers with drawn pistols
Maine Men.
each, and certify and deliver the same, to keep them t their task.
Ships on
together with the check list, at Republi- which that was necessary were evidently
beaten
in
advance.
Contrast
the
state of
can
Headquarters, immediately after tho
[[Forty-one members of Co. L of Houlton
things on the Oregon, in her long voyage
passed through Bangor Wednesday noon adjournment of the caucus.
time
from
the
Paoiflc. Capfc,
against
The delegates selected to attend the Clark reported that even
on their way to Augusta.
the stokers
These
men
worked
till
fainted
in
the flre-room,
they
will
Congressional
meet
tho
form
at
Convention,
quota of L ^company, who with
and then would fight to go baok as soon
the members of the Calais and Machias Republican Headquarters at 3 30 p. m. as
they recovered consciousness. To hurcompanies go to form the artillery com- Wednesday, July 27th, 1898, to select ry up coaling the officers threw off their
pany to be made up from the eastern bat- five; delegates at large to said District coats and slaved like navvies. There we
see the spirit of heroism pervading a ship
Convention.
Per Order,
alJion.
from captain to ooal shoveller; and it is
Republican City Committee.
There are to be three companies in the
that which makes the navy invincible.
George H. Allan, Chairman.
The heroio quality requisite in a soldier
battery, one to be made up from each of
Thomas A. Bowen, Secretary.
is somewhat different, whether higher
the three batallions and they will go into
Portland, July 12th, 1898.
and rarer we leave others to say. There
camp at Augusta at once. It is uncertain
is little that is theatrical about his work.
where they will be sent, after they have
The display of naval manoeuvres is not
been drilled at camp
FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT for him. To endure the weary march, to
stand or lie under exploding shells while
Captain, formerly Major Hume, of
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
waiting the moment to oharge, to press
Houlton, has command of the company
The Republicans of the First Congres- against the distant, unseen foe, to know
that it rests with you alone to dcoide
made up from his batallion.
sional District of Maine, are requested to whether to flinoh and fall
out or to push
BOWDOIN MAN ENLISTS
send delegates to a convention to be held on while you have breath—all this, we
“Hal” Bryant, of Brunswick, the well in City Hall, Portland, on Tuesday, Au- say, requires bravery of a different sort
from that we associate with
known Bowdoin baseball
player, has gust 2d, 1898, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for ing, and when we see it naval fightoffered himself for the
animating an
hospital corps. the purpose of nominating a candidate entire
army oorps, as it did before SantiLieut. Hubbard had no [authority to fenfor Representative in Congress, and tran- ago on July 1, we see heroism of a high
list him for a special
purpose, so he telegraphed Col. Kendall. The colonel au- sacting any other business that may prop- and line type. There is no suoh appeal to
the indivdiual as there undoubtedly is in
thorized Lieut. Hubbard to enlist him
erly come before it.
the case of a separate exploit like Hoband attach him to Co. K. Mr. Bryant is
The basis of representation will be as son’s. He could' know tbat, whether he
a senior at the Bowdoin Medical
college. follows: Each
—Kennebeo Journal.
city and town will be en- succeeded or failed, whether he came out
alive or not, he would be sure of the aptitled
to
one delegate and for each sevenK. OF P. VOLUNTEERS.
plause of his countrymen and of a world
ty-five votes cast for the Republican wide fame. But the private soldier is
Grand Chancellor Waldo Pettingill on
candidate for 1896, and for a fraction of but one of thousands. If he fails he falls
July 1 sant a ciroular to every K. of P.
and if ho survives he is
forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes, inconspicuous,
not singled out for glory. A11 the purer,
lodge in the state, asking how many an additional
delegate.
then, must be the love of country, and
members are among the volunteers who
The District committee will be in ses- all the stronger the sense of duty, to lead
went to the
front.
The information is
Are and storm
sought with the idea of keeping them in sion in Reception Hall at 9 o’clock, a. m., men to breast the volleyed
No one who has
view, and assisting them on the battle- on the day of the convention to receive the flame girt heights.
knowledge or imagination enough to picfield. Up to the present time there has
the credentials of tho delegates and to at- ture to nimself the work of the
army in
not been a single return from any lodge,
battle can be tempted by its lack of brilsuch
other
tend
to
business
as
be
the recipients evidently not regarding the
may
liant and spectacular features to deny it
matter of sufficient importance to hasten necessary.
the quality and praise of the
truest
about replying. There are,
Per order,
however,
heroism.
comparatively .few Knights among the
District
Republican
Committee,
Maine volunteers.
Thos. F. Staples,
MAINE TOWNSCAPT. AMES GETS ORDERS.

timate its usefulness in doing.the work of

today.
“.Superintendent Stetson gave

Far Oirgr

REPUBLICAN

dtf

tlAMkb—sIXIUlIO,

1.

Forty
1 U13

weirds
Iccrt.d
cinder this h«a«
week tor 25 cents. aash in adyami*.

good woman cook of ex
perience,
posltiou as cook; is a fust
meat and
cook, with gooc
pastry
eferences; will go out of city. Address, COOK
I ins office.
13_1

lyANTED—By
"
a

*

a

lass

Ay ANTED—For

1

who understands
Twc
to work.
-ears experience.
Graduate of Gray’s Port
and Business College. Good references furiislied. Address CUAS. F. ALLEN. Skow
tegan, Maiue.
jlyJdJw*
a

young

lookkeeping and

is

a

good stenogra-

plier; one acquainted with Calegraph pre12-1
Address, Box 432, City.

unfurnished lodging room of
WANTED—An
»
good size or two rooms connected, situated in Portland or vicinity; wanted by a man
living in this city, references given, room may
tie required for year or more, rent must be low;
please address A. C., care of N. S. Gardiner.
1701-2 Middle St., giving location of room and

required.

11-1

hire for tho summer a 16 or 18
WANTED—To
"
Address W., Press
foot naphtha launch.
office.
7-2
WANTED—Case of bad health that It-I-P- A-N-S
will not benefit. Send a cents to Ripans Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10 samples ami 1,000 testimonials.

___jly4dtf
sized men to purchaes
small sized suits at less than
onehalf their real value. HASKELL & JONES,
Monument Square,
je25-4

WANTED—Small

A THOUSAND RINGS

man

willing

two weeks

deAnd
12-1

ferred.

WANTED.
Situation by

(live
seen.

address S. D., Box 24, Buxton. Me.

rent

:

second-band magazine

rifle, forty-five calibre or less,
scription, price and where it can be

select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Kubys and ail other precious stones. Engage^
went and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest
stock in tire city.
MoKENNEY, the Jeweler.
Monument Square.
marWdtf
To

BAPTIST YOUNG FOLKS.
Eighth

F1SAHCIAL AHD COMMERCIAL

International

Convention Young

People’s Union

at

Buffalo,

Y.

Buffalo,

N.,

July 14—The eighth
aunual international convention of the
Baptist Young Peoplo's Union opened
most auspiciously this morning at
the

Quotations of Staple Products ia the
Leading Markets.

armory where the convention was held.
This afternoon the reports of the hoard of
The
managers and treasurer were road.
New York Stock anil Money Market.
annual report was in part as follows:
.By r'eieirrauJL
“The Baptist Young People’s Union
NEW yU!K, July 14.
of America has just completed its seventh
Money on call was steady 1 VtSLlVa per centas
an
Its
has
year
organization.
growth
been phenomenal, .vet it is still in its last loan lMuprimemereiuiHle pap rill Id 24 v.
sterling Jxchange firm.l’vlth actual
initial and formative jstage.
The year i,er cent,
just closed has been marked by intensive ousiness In bankers bills at 4 86% "»4 86,lor
rather thun extensive development.
In demur.a and 4 84%'fj4 84% lor sixty days jpost1H97 the work of state and provincial or- od rates < tbVi 8A 87, Coniine! clal bills'aro
ganizations had already been carried so 4 83%.
tar as to include nearly all cur vast terriSilver certlllcatesEc9V»(a69ys,
tory.
Louisiana, Mississippi, Nevada,
Bar Silver 69V'a.
Wyoming and New Mexico alone remain
Mexican dollars 45%.
unorganized. Much, however, remains to
Government Bonds weak.
be done to fill up this frame work and its
State bonds strong.
instinct with life
and
well
directed
energy.
“The basis of union effected last year
Hides.
with the B. Y. P.U. auxiliary to the S. E.
Tlie following quotations represent tbe payC., provided for the preservation of ing prices in this market!
autonomy while it secured a practical Cow and ox bides.V o B lb
union.
The relations then established Bulls and stag?...q c
Calf skins, trimmed,. 9c
have been harmonious and delightful.
do
8%c
T he development of the work in the South Lamb untrlmmed.
skins.50 to 80c on
has been one of the outstanding features
of the year. New unions have been established and the movement has gained a
it etail Grocers' sonar Karos.
force which promises to be far reaching
Portland market—cut loaf 7i confetion ca y
and cumulative.
The new conditions
<"■
pnlvtrised 60s powered, 6e; granulated
which have urisen in our national life are
Va
cull fin crushed 6c; yellow a
unification.
The
to
this
contributing
partial compensations for the strife of
Exports.
war upon which
our nation has entered
BAIIIA BLANCA. Sclir Edmund Phlnney—
In freedom’s flame is the quickening of 507,221 ft lumber.
the consciousness of a common
life.
Differences have been forgotten ; dividing
Portland Wholesale Market.
lines have been obliterated; in the enlistPORTLAND. Julyl4.
ment for a common cause; there has been
The folio wins are todys’ wholesale price* of
a fusing in the nation’s
life.
Today is Provisions. Groceries;ess
the face of a common foe there
is
no
Floor.
Gratanorth, no south, no east, no west, but one Sm crime &
Corn car
4i(g,42
nation loyal and indivisible, all hearts
low crades.4 15S4 40
dobaelots.. .. 44
pulsating with the passions of a noble Snrimr Wneat baKAieal Da*r lot9
®42
ers.ci ana 81425S4 EO Oats, car lots
patriotism.
32w33
“The conditions which have evoked this Patent Spring
Oats, ban iota
®i3G
Wneat... o 25g5 60 Cotton Seecnew manifestation|of patriotism have also
Alien. Btr’icikear lots.0000^28 00
strengthened the bond of Union with our
roller,... 4 7o.ci5 00
bair Iom 0000&24 00
brethren in the Dominion
of
Canada.
clear ho.. .4 60.&4 85 Sacked Brm
Whatever may be the outcome of present
tluouis st’K
car lots. 14 D0®15 00
4 75f;5 00
discussions concerning an Anglo-Ameri- roller...
bat lotal6 O0«17 t»0
clear do..4Go$4 85 Mlddlma ftOOOOglT 00
can alliance, the events of the past few
wheat
/vnt'r
bac ott. ,SOo@l7 00
menths have surely brought the two great
patents., o 00 «o 2t> Mixed feed.... 30 50
uur uuiijjj.iu.li
uiaucuca ui
RUj'JiMi s>jjuuking stock closer together, and will tend
(BuyingS selling price) Rlo.roasted
lists
towards a mutual good understanding. 1 ®l‘—Lari1'*
Java&Mocha do26@2«
Shore
* 50/r 47 5
Thu Stars and Stripes and the Union
afolusee.
email do. .2 00@8 26 Porto liloo.26S30
Jack will lloat proudly side by side, as
.*61X20
banners of brotherhood, and harbingers Pollock .... 2 26*8 26 Rarbadoeft.
haddock...
1 75@2 00 Fancy....... .821X35
of a new era for humanity.
In this work
Hake.2 00(62 25
Tern
of unilication the 15. Y. P. U. A.
is a Herring, box
Amoys.23@30
factor, weaving bonds of good fellowship.
Hcaleo...*
Sit 14c Congous.. ••...25450
“No feature of our work
show more Mackerel, oi
Japan.301835
IS
Snore
*22 00@*26 Formoso.3G@06
the marked development than the Junior
Hnoreas *16 00®*1S
sugar.
department.
Large as $11®14 oo StandardGran
5465
“A reduction of $1190 has been made in
fruumie
Ex ctlne duality
6 4(55
the indebtedness, the liabilities in excess CaDe Cranberries
Extrac....
6 30
of assets now being only Silt'd
i> crate.. 3 60*3 60 Yellow Extra C....|4iv
0 00
I he progress of our work has been Maine,.
Seed
Pea Beans.l 4501 60 Timothy.
3 6503 76
hampered by the burden of debt and we ieuow;kve*.l
70®i 76 Clover Wesn *%@9
call upon all our young people and upon
Cal Pea.... 1 0601 76 do
N.Y.
9%*10
all friends of the cause in the
churches Pours, ous
60®70 AlsUte,
ic*io%
for prompt and generous help to remove NcwPotatoes3 BOSS 76 Ked Top,
16@17
the burden.
We have reached the stage Jerseys
weei326@3 76
Breylslon*.
of self support and with our enoumberao Nortolk 0 00«
Porkance removed would need to make
no do Ylneland.4 500*5
13 26
heavy
Onions. Ber 0 Oo@2 00
mediuml2 00012 26
further appeals.
do Egypn 0 00@3 OOi shortcut ana
Chickens....
clear
11@13
Turkeys, Wes. 13*15 Beel—UghtlO 2501076
MERRITT AT HONOLULU.
Northern do. .,.16*17
heavy,..11 60412 no
BnlestsVfeD* 6 760
Victoria, B. C., July 15.—The steamer Fowls...
Apples.
Lara, tcs ana
Warrimoo just arrived from Honolulu reEating apul’s3 50@4 60
% bbl.nure 6V»*6%
ports that Major Gener.il Wesley Merritt
do common 52(03 00
do eom'na. 44, @0
has arrvived at Honolulu on his way to
Baldwins 3 6004 00 Balu.compd 5%*6
Manila,
trap* Os
lo@U%c
pails, pure 7%i07%
Lemons.
The City of Para arrived at Honolulu
pura.lt
6*4808%
6 50*6 50 Hams....
9
09%
The Morgan City and Indiana Messina
July 5.
California
doooy’ra
wore expected that evening.
Bandmaster
Oranges
OIL
Watson of the 13th Minnesota was suffer- Florida
OoOgOOO Kerosenel20U
8%
ing with typhoid fever and was taken to Calhornia, U76i'a,4 00 Ligoma. 8%
the Red Cross hospital.
The Monterey do Feedings 3 26@3 60 Centennial. 8%
Pratt’s Asual ..10%
Lgge.
and collier Brutus loft Honolulu for MaEastern extra.. 14016 In halt bbls le extra
nila, July 1.
FreatiWestern..(0l4
Raisins.
The Muuadnoc-k with the collier Nero
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxa606%
arrived at Honolulu July 3.
Latter.
London uty’rll 7602OC
Necessary
repairs to her machinery will delay her Creamerv.tney..l8'®19
Coal.
there six or seven days.
Retail—delivered.
The Nero was in GlitEuge vr'mt. @18
Choice.
Cumberland 000@3 00
first class shape.
Cheese.
@6 00
Chestnut,., •
N. Y. ferry 6%09
Franklin...
8 00
Vermont... 8%fe»
Lehigh....
@600
ITALY WILL BE REASONABLE.
Sage.
10
Pea.
4 60
Bread
Rome, Ju y 14.—It is announced here
KiUmoer
today In a dispatch from Caracas, Vene- Pilot sup.... 80S % I White wooddo sq.
7@7wl No 1&2,1-la 532**35
ztio'a, that Admiral Candiani, the com- Crackers....
6%©7 I Baps.l-in.
*260828
mander of the squadron at La Guayra,
•
Cooperage.
Com’n, 1-lu $23Jt$26
who has been ordered
to Carthagena,
Bhhd shooks shds— j 1%, 1%62Colombia, to uphold the claims of Italy,
Mol.citv. 1 60(611 76j
in, Nol&2$33®$85
has simply been instructed to formally
Sug.cnunt’y 86 *1 OO1I lV»,l%&2-ln
Satis.
8280830
femand the complete and speedy execu- Country Mol
hhdsnooks
Squares.
$360838
tion of the decision in the Corrnti case
hhd hdg ml
Cypress—
President
Cleveland
in
pronounced by
1-in No 1&2 $3u@$33
82 n. £4*26
1895. “It is regarded as improbable that
1V4,1% & 2Bug hd36tn 21@23
the Italian Admiral will seize the custom i!oops 14 ft. 26030
ln.Nol&2 $32@$34
1211.
26028
house at Carthagena, although he might
2v2, 3&Vin$;i0@$:l8
,,
>’
8t 8 @9
S’th pine_*£60835
lake such action if he meets with a perCordage.
Clear pine—
sistent anl unjustifiable refusal to abide Ainer’n»ihio
®n
uppers.*56/065
by the decision of president Cleveland.
Manilla... 11 % @ 12 Vi I Select.$45(065
Manilla holt
.Fine common. .£42046
rope. 00@12s/,;Spruce. *13
@14 00
Russia do. 18
@18% Hemlock.$11(312
ADMITS TO BEING A THIEF.
Sisai.,.... 9s" @ 1 uv» j Clapboard*—
Drugs and Dyes.
(Spruce. X.$32@35
Boston, July 14.—William Henry Hol- Acid
Oxalic.. .12*14(Clear.$28030
den, the professional old-timo thief, who Acid
tart.3. @ io 1 aa oiear.5201327
Was arrested last evening, charged with
Ammonia.16@20| No 1.*16(020
being concerned in the robbery of the a ones. pot-084 @ 8|rme.*15(060
Dominion bank
at Napauee, Ont., last Bals coDabla. .65*601 Shingles—
August, was put through a severe ex- Beeswax.37@4SiX cedar... .* 76@3 26
Blcli powaers... 7@9lClear cedar.2 603376
amination
at Police headquarters this
Borax.- 10@li lx No 1.1 8502 26
The
examination failed to Brimstone.
morning.
,3%@ v*|No 1 cedar..1 26@l 75
develope much of interest for the police. Cochlneai.40@4S
1
26(01 50
Holden held his peaoe and refused to de- Copperas..... 1%® 21 Sprnce.1
L&ths.spoe. .1 90252 of.
....

...

..

Vllli/O

fiP.Prnts

tihnt.

t.hfl nr»Hr*A

know.
He admitted that he had been an oldtime thief,
hank burglar and highway
robber, but ho insisted that he never had
spilled a drop of human blood.
He admitted
having served two sevenyear terms of imprisonment in Canada.
Ho will secure counsel and will tight the
extradition proceedings.

Washington, July 14.— Tho President today made the following appointments:

Hains,

corps of

en-

gineers, U. S. A., to be a member of the
Nicaraguan Canal commission.
War—Jacob P. Kent, to be major general of volunteers; Samuel B. Myron, to
be major general of volunteers; Henry
Carroll, to be brigadier general of volunteers; Win. AV. Hartz, to be engineer of
Yolunteers, with rank of major.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO,
PORTLAND and BANGOR
CommenciDg Tuesday,

June

28, 1898,

STEM® SALASIA
leaves Franklin Wliarf, Portland, Tuesdays
aud Saturdays at 0 a. m. Touching at Squirrel
Inland, llockiand, Camden, Belfast, lducksjmrt anti Winterport. Arriving at Bangor

about 7 p.

m.

Ketu liing—leave Bangor Mondays and
Thursdays at 6 a. m., making above landings.
Arriving at Portland about 6 p. m.
Co. nectioi ■«—At Squirrel island for Boothbay Harbor. Heron Is! nd, Christm* Cove and
At ltocklaud
for Vinalhaveu,
Femaquid.
North Haven and stonington.
PARKS FROM PORTLAND TO

Squirrel Island.75c,

ltocklaud or C'aiqden. .81.25.
Belfast. 2.00,

round

trip,
••

*•

55
Aloesicape.16826|8W,$> gross
Camphor.-... .3U®42iDlriao.
g 65
Mytrh.. > e2®66lForest City.60
4. 00

#1.85
2.25
3.50

IfcnKSW.8.50
4.50
weather permitting.
O. (J. OLIVER, President.
CHAM. It. LEWIS, Treasurer.
jeao dtf

6 OOi

ASetalj,
Shellac.S6@401 Copper—
indigo__ .B5c®«lll4®48 com. ...«lr,76
23
iodine... .8 60® 3 85 t'oiishea oonner.
Ipecac.22692 oOiBoIta.
16@18
12
Licorice, rt.... 169201Y M sheatn....
12
Morphine... 2 4n@270IYM Bolts..
Opium...

till bergamotz

SOME ARMY APPOINTMENTS.

State—Col. Peter C.

Ex logwood_12815 Lime.® csk. 85®
GumaraDic.. .70»1 23lCameut.... .1 208
Glycerine
.20 _®7o;
Hatches.

<■

76®330tBottoms.22@24

11®12
Nor.Cod!iver200@22S (Ingot....
Tin—
American do SI®! 251
1672@167i
Lemon.... 1 Butt 2 ot Straits..
Olivo.lOOia-Tt&OiiingUsIl..
@5 60
Peppt.176®2 0 dChar. L Co..
@7 25
Vi intergree nl76®200| Char. 1. X..
Potass Dr'mde. 64®6blTerne.6 0098 60
12014
Chlorate.368401 Antimony...
Iodide.2 68 6.3 aoiOokr.476®6 00
Quicksilver.
.70®80ISpelter. OOOfflec
Quinine..
12#14
33® 36 iSolderTi*1*.
Walls.
Rheubarb, rt.76e@l 50
Rt snake.3o®40 Cask.ct-basel 6S1 66
wire. ,i;85®l 06
baltnetre.!2®15
Naval Stores.
.Senna.26®801
Tar
bbl. ..2 7o®3 00
Canary seed....
^
4®6
Cardamons 1 25@1 50 Coal tar... .6 0<Ng5 26
Soda. by-carb3% ®674 Pitch.2 7588 00
Sal.V2%®8 wa Pitch. .2 76®8 00
4
Sulphur.
Rosin.3 00@4 00
Sugar lead.20322 Tupentlne.gai. .3i®4l
White wax....60®*5 Oakum....
776H2S76
..

-■

»

itroi. Dlue... 674®»

Oil

Vanlua.Dcan. .*io®20l Linseed.30®4b
Hack.
Boiled.4l®46
No 1....82|Sperm.
7o®80
No 3.28| Whale.60@80
No 10.20 Bank.40@4r>
1°0Z.13
Shore.85940
8 oz...11
Porgle...30®86
Ganoowdor—Shot. Lard.
67,366
Blaatlueb.. 3 26%3 60 Castor.x lo®i 20
sporting.,. .4ou <46125 Neatsfoot
46o®65
Drop snc.t.20 lbs. ,i 2d|Klaine.m
...

Buck. B. BB. :
Straw, car iotsjlo@i2; Am

Paints.

Zinc_a 00®7 00
Iron.
I Rochelle...
.274
Common.... 1% ®2
I
Kls.a
Refined—
1*48.274 | Domestic. 677®7

Norway....

3ys@4
salt.
oast steel..
8<;10 1 Tks ls.lblia 20<j®2 60
Herman steel.®3 741 Liverpool
2 ot>®2 25
iihoesteei.®2 I Dla'rad Grys. bbl 2 25
81ie'-f iron—
Saleratus.

B. C.47496
Saleratus
00574
Heu.l(ussial374rtl4
Spice*.
Ameri'cnRusBial 1312 Cassia, pure... -21®22
Ualv.674(317
Mace. 90cSl 00
Leather
Nutmegs..... .66S66
New York—
Pepper.16®17
Light....,... ,26@26 Cloves.16®17
....

Mid weight....£55*26(Ginger.14@15 bush: sales 830,000 bush futures
and 384.000
duMi spot; spot easy; Not Had
Staroh,
Berry.,.25g2S
S7y,«s8c f o b
Good d’rae.... .245*251 Laundry.*%98.
afloat.
Onion Backs.. .375*381 Gloss.6%S7%
ECorn-receipts 58.426 bush; exports 88 bush;
Am. call.... 90gl.00|
Tcnacoo.
sales 46,000 busli futures;
first brands... .60(7*60 spot steady; No 2 at 37Va. 171.000 bush spot:
Lead.
Sheet.
@6% Medium.30«40
Oats—receipts 75,200 bush;
245 404
IPiPO.
5*6% (Common.26.7*30 bush; sales oc.OOO bush spot; exports
spot dull- No 2
24nn.
7 5*8 % Narurara;
...605*70
T. TT.F. ..1 601 Leaa—
Hay.
( Pureground.6 60@6 00
.5 6(k*6 00
Loose Bay
*9®811|EncVen Reds
®3%

Fressea,.S14sri5|lted.....

27c; No 3 at 26c; No2white at 23c; track
white 28Vb®35c.
Beel steady ;lamtly—; city [extra India Mess

at

Lard firm: Western steam
;
Pork firm: mess at $ Lii&lO 50; short clear at
Grain Quotations.
11 50@13 50; family 812.
Butter firm; Western creamy at 13ya@l7c:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRA > t
factory do at 11® 12% c; Klgms at 17u: state
dairy 12Vsffll6c; do crem 14c.
Wednesday’s quotations.
Cheese aulet—state large white at 7c; do
W3EAT.
small 7%c.
July.
Sept.
Eggs firm; State and Penn 12®13c; Western
Closing.
c.
Opening.
7*
67% fresh
Petroleum steady.
CORN
Rosin steady.
July.
Sept.
Spirits Turnuentlnejquler,
Opening.. ..
S2Vs
Rice steady.
Closing... .... .....
31%
81%
Molasses dull.
OATS.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
CHICAGO—Cash auotations;
July.
Sept.
Opening.
19%
Flour steady.
Closing..,, ..
22%
19%
wheat—No 2 spring wheat old 80c; NoSdo
at 76;a»2c; N 2 Red new 75e. Corn—No 2 at 82
POKE,
Sept. CgS2ysc:No 2 yollow 3ayi®32Vic. Oats—No 2
1017 at 23c; No 2 white 2e%@2fi%c; No 8 White
Opening.
9 90 25®26c; No 2 rye at 4«(B46Vao: No 2 Bariev
Closing. ..
at 31fi!3*c:No 1 Flaxseed 1 04V!i; prime TimoThursday’s quotations.
Lard ar
thy seed 2 55; Mess pork 8 80®9 8o.
WHEAT
55 55255 60; short rib sides at 5 45@5 75. Dry
Bent. salted meats—shoulders
July
short clear
at4%(®Ci
67 Vs sides 6
Opening...
OUi«tJ 20.
Closing...... 73%
67%
Blitter—brisk demand; creamry at 12@16c;
CORN.
dairy llfiaisyjc. Eggs firm; froth llV5®14c.
Sept. Cheese —; erm —c.
July.
Receipts—Flour, 5.800 bbls; wheat 8,400
Closing.
317/s
82% busli; corn 191,000 bush: oats 131.300 bush;
3i%
Opening...
rye ODOo bush; barley 1.500 bush.
OATS.
Shipments—Flour 8,200 hbl#:| wheat 8,900
Sent. bush; corn 230,100 bush; oatfi 469,100 bush:
July.
«
19% rye 42,000 busli; barley 000,00 bush.
Opening.
19%
Closing.22%:
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Jill- at 87c:Sept 8t
JOilA
l)ecat
66%c:Nol hard 00%c;
67t4@07%c;
Sept. No 1 Northern 8s%c; No 2 Northern 85%c. [
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 6b@
Opening.19|90
9 9* 4 76; second patents at 4 40a4 60; first clears
Closing.
at 3 70®3 90; second clears 2 90 a3 10.
Portland Daily Press Slock Qoutationt.
Cotton Markets.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, 136
Middle street.
By Telegraph.'
STOCKS.
(JULY 14. 1898.
Cotton maruoi to-uay
NEW
YORK—The
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
10S
110 closed dull; middling uplands at 6 3-lCc; do
Casco National Bank.100
100
102 gulf at 6 7-16c; sales 419 bales.
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
32
30
OI1ARLE8TO N— The Cotton market to-day
Chapman National Bank.
100 was[quiet: Miauling 6c.
First National Bank.100
98
ion
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
Merchants’National Bank.... 76
309
ill
middling 5 13-16c.j
lssE3S
National Traders’ Bank.100
97
99 easy;
MEMPHIS—TbeiCotton market to-dar was
Portland National Bank.100
102
104
Portland Trust Co.100
130
135 dull; middlings 57/u0.
Portland Gas Company.50
80
86
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
Portland Water Co.100
10*
104 steady; middling 5 13-16C.
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
130
136
MOBILE—The
Cotton market
to-day was
128
i Maine central ll'v.100
180
Portland & 0*jdensburg K.li. 1.00
43
6o quiet; middling 6%c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
BONDS.
quiet; middling 68/* t.
Portland Cs. 1907.118
120
Laropean Market!.
Portland 4a. 1802—1912 Funding.. 302
103
Portland 4a. 1913, Funding.106
108
‘Ey TelcBTaptL.*
Bangor 6s. 1899. It. It. aid.101
102
LONDON. July 14, 1898.—Console closed
116
Bangor 6s. 1900.iWater.114
111 9-16 for monev and 111 s/s for account.
Batli 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
LIVERPOOL, July 14. 1898—Cotton market/
Batli 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
106 Is steady—American inidling 3 16-32d; sales,*
10,000
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding_loO
bales, includingi 600 balesgfor specula-'
102
107 tion and export.
LewistonGs,’ 1901, Municipal.106
Lewiston 4e, 1913. Municipal.103
105
Saoo 4s. 19ol. Municipal.loo
102
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS,
,,
Maine Central ItR 7s.l912,cons.mtgl33
136
FOR
FROM
|i
"4%s.10»
107
Adirondack..
.New
4s cons. mtg... .103
106
York..Kingston,&cJialy 16
104 Victoria.New York. .London.July 16,
arts,1900,exten’sn.103
Montreal.. .Liverpool.. July 1(T
Portland & Oga’g gas,1900, 1st mtgl04
1C5 Yorkshire
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104% Massachusetts.New York..London.July Jd
Patria.Nov/ York. .Hamburg....July 16
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool...July 16
Boston Kroon Maraet.
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Julv 16
The following were
the
closu; quota- Furnesla.New York. .Glasgowh.. July 16
tions of stocks hi Boston:
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam..Julv 16
Moxleau Central 4s... 62% Noordland.New York. .Antwerp .July 20
Germanic
Atchison, Top. OS SantaiFe. K. new.
.New.York.. Liverpool.. July 20
Boston A Maine.162
Coleridge.New York..P’rn’mbuco July 20
Laurentlan —Montreal... .Liverpool...July 21
dopfd
Maine Central.127
Boadicea.New York. .London
July 23
Union Pacific. 23i/s Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. July 23
Onion Pacihe pld. 6014 Navarre.New York. .Havre
July 23
American hell.
Chester.New York. .So’ampton .July 23
American
Sugar, common.134% Ems.New York. .Genoa.July 23
Sugar, uld.,„.11414 Rotterdam.. ..NewYork. .Rotterdam. July 23
Holstein.New York.. Jeremie,&c. July 28
Cen Mass, ptd...
do common
Abydos.New York. .LaGuaira...July 23
8
..
Flint & Fere Mara.
Dominion.Montreal.. .Liverpool...July 28
.New York. .Glasgow ..July 23
Ethiopia
New Y or ft huot&rtoak Broca* and Boi da Trave.New York. .Bremen.July 26
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool.. July 27
(By Telegraph,
F der Grosso ..New York.. Bremen
July 28
The follomg wire to-day’s closing quotations Californian.Montreal.. .Liverpool... July 28
of Bonds
State Nebraska New York. Liverpool...July 29
July 1*.
July 13. Labrador.Montreal .Liverpool....July 30
New 4s. reg
j.24
Livorno.New York. .Santos.July 30
124
do conn,
124
Alexandra.New York.. London.July 30
124
Phoenicia.New 'York. .Hamburg... July 30
New: *'s| reg.lid
110
New 4’a ;toun. .. U0%
noy. Gascogne.New York. .Havre.July 80
A
envor
3. G. 1st.108
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool. .July 30
108
Brie gen 4s. 73%
73y.
Mo.Kau.l& Texas 2ds. 66%
66%
Kansas Pacificl consols.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 16.
Oregon Nav. lets...Ill
1H
Sunrises. 4 211 High water I- 900
waler
Sun sets. 7 19 mgn
C.oaing quotations of stocks;
(_ £ GO
oo
July 14. July 13. Moon rises. 0 001 Height.0 0—
Atohlson..
J35/a
13%
Atchison pfd. 36%
3*s,a
—

...

CM, schs Mophegan. Murphy, Portland; Ja »
W Bigelow. Graham, Savannah.
Ar 14th, sell Mary Manning. Boston.
BATH—In port 13th, schs Chas E Bsfleh am
Mary li -Morse, for St Jago, Cuua.
Sid 14tli, schs Yale and Joste B Hart, Wash
Ington; Ella L Davenport and Wm D Morrill
Philadelphia; E,J Hamlltou. New York.
BItUNSWICK, Ga—Old 13th, soliKatO:SFlint
Decker, Colon.
CALAIS—Sid 14th, sell Triton, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th. schs T W Dunn
Fond, Providonce; Madalene Cooney. Wade
Wilmington, ;NC.
CHESTER, Pa—Ar 13th. sell Maynard Sum
ner, Dobbin, Hillsboro.
FKRNANDINA—Ar 13t)i, seh Florence Ran
dall. i\ew London.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th, sells Jeruslm Baker
Calais lor Boston; Fannie E Hall. Orlautl foi do
Prince Leboo. Bangor for Uoi Willie, Stoning
ton, Me, lor do.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar ],3tli, sells F C Pendle
ton, Burgess, New York; Greeuleaf Johnson
Woodrufl. oo.
CM, soli Bertram N White, Faulkingham
Wnshingtou.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 13th, seh Mildred A
Fode, Sullivan.
NEW LONDON—Sid 14th, sell Mary Am
McCann. Port Reading for Bangor.
NORFOLK—Ar 13th, brig Jennie Hulbert,
Kudich. Now York.,
Sid sells, Carrie S Hart, Smith, Warren, RI
Pocliassett, Saeo.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 13th, barque Grace
I.vnwood, Kennebec: schs Fortuna, do; Emil)
S Baymore, Lanesville; Maynard Sumner, Hills
boro, NIL
Cld, sells Alice Holbrook, iBangor; Emily E
Naylor. Saco.
Newcastle, Del—Passed east 13th. schs Carri<
A Norton, for Beverly; Edith L Allen, for Port
land.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 10th, sobs Rabbonl
Addle Jordan. Maggie Mtilvey, audELWarreu
PEETH AMBOY—Sid 13tli, sells James Both
well, Salem; James A Brown, Tbomastoh; Wn
winter. Salem; David Currie, Portland.
0 Ar 13th, sells J) D Haskel, Eaton, Now York
Mark Gray, Sawyer, do.
1
PORTSMOUTBJNTI—Ar 13th, seh Atlanta
Mellon, Rockland for Dover.
Sid, sell John Braeewell, Fraukltn.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 13th, schs Henry S Lit
tie. Pierce, coal port; Bertha F Walker, Pearce
coal port.
RED EEACII-Ar 14th, soli Asa, Windsor.
Sid, sell M I, Xewton, Boston.
RICHMOND, Va-Sld 3th, sell Mothabesec
Snow, Elizabetuport.
KOCKLaND—Ar I4th, sell Ira B Ellems
Marstou, Louisburg, CB.
KOCKPORT—Sid 14th, sch Twilight, Thorn
dike, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 14th, schs Charles McDonald
Eockport for New York; Antoiope, do tot Bos

:

...

...

....

....

ton.

Sid. sell Henry R Tilton, Kennebec.
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, schs Etta A Stimp

Halifax: Annin 1' ltnilev. Gifford. Plliladel

son.

pliia.
In

port 13tli, seh Carrie Strong, from Plilla

delpbta.

VINEYARD HAVEN—In port 13th, sch!
Anne Lord. Kendall. Kondout lor Boston; Elliol
L Dow, Pinkliam, Philadelpnia for Ameshury
Annie & Reuben, Benner, South Amboy foi
Salem; Silver Heels, Quinlan, Rondout for Dover.

Ar 14th, schs Mary Stewart Advocate, NS,
for New York; Aeti.a and Levi Hart, Bangoi
for do.
Sid, schs Samuol C Hart, Charlie & Willie, A
II Eaton, Annie Lord. Ida L Hull. Cumberland,
Miranda, Elliol, L Dow. Annie & Reuben, Silver
Heels, F G French, B W Morse, Ann, Henrietta
A Whitnev. Marla Pierson, Maud Mallock, Sea

Bird, Palestine. Julia, and Lugano.
Passed, sells Edna and Cora May, New York
for St John, NB; Alaska, New York, bound
east

WASHINGTON—Cld 13th, schs 11D Bibber,
Portsmouth, Nil; Viator, Patterson, Newport
News.

San Francisco.
Passed Sydney Light

son.

July 11. sch Jacob M
Haskell, Hart, from Baddeek, CB, for Philaoel-

pliia.

Honolulu June 23. barque E B SuttOD,
Carver, Victoria, BC.
In port June 29, ship George Curtis, Sproul,
for New York; barque S C Allen, Johnson, foi
San Francisco (both to sail same day).
In port at Buenos Ayres June 8, barque Mabel
I Meyers, from Boston.
Ar at

CHEAP

Illinois Central.109%
Lake r.rie& West. 14%
Lake Shore.189
Louis (4 Nash. 63%
Manhattan Elevated .107%
Mexican Central.
6
Michigan Central.106%
Minn St Si Louis. 28%
Minn A St Louis Df. 8 >%
Missouri BPaclfic. 33%
New
New

Jersey

Central.

90

YorkCentrai. 118%
New York.ChicagoSi St Louis 14
do Df
70
Northern Pacific com
29%
uo
do
pfd. 70%
Northwestern.129
GSSdo
pfd...173‘
Ont & Western... 14%
Readme.. 117%
Rack Is land. 96%
St Paul.99%

14

117%
14
70

28%
«»%
127%
170%
14s/*
14%

Ddy*
98%

do bfd...160%
St Paul::*;Omaha. 83%

149
81
163

St

164%

no
in fd.164
Paul. Minn. iS Mann.164

AUX.rt.3

1 ..•

•••••

«...

Union Pacific old..
Wabash....
do prld.
..

lcS

1ZV4

uo%
7%

69%
7%.

19

19

&: Mains.1GO
Yorls&New England pld.f 96
Old Colonv. .192
Adams; Express.lOO

lfi2
95
192

American Express.130
U. S. Exoross. 41
Peoples! Gas. 99%

129
40

Boston
.yew

62
Gomestahe,
Ontario. 8

Pacific Mail... 29
Patman Palace.209%
snear common.134%
Western Union..
92%

68%
28’/*
208
133
.2

Arrived.

tit

Return 4 p. m.
m.,
Round Trip Fare 81.00,

ISLAND

POND
—

Stations

TO-

Portland and Old Orchard B:ach.

Leave Island Pond 4 30 a. m.
Cleared.
Return from Portland 6.00 p. m.
ill
Steamship Horatio ILall, Bragg, New York-i
Round Trip Fare to Portland 81.80 and to
J F Llsconib.
Old Orchardlleach si.no.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
Rates to and from intermediate points at corBoothhay—Allred Race.
respondingly low rates.
sell Arthur M Gibson, Stewart, Port Daniels*-5
Ryan & Kelsey.
Regular Trains
Sell Ada Adelia. Kelley, Jonesport—J H Blake
Sell Freeport, Kelley, Jonesport—J H Blake.
For Gorham.
Soli Mcuticelto, Nutter, Baugor—Keiisell & 1.30, 4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. in.
Berlin and island Pond 8.10 a. ni.. 1.30 and 8.30
Tabor.
p. m. For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. to. and
SAILED—Barques Jessie McGregor, Buenos 8.30 p. in. For Quebec 8.10
a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
Ayres; ;Edmund Phinney. Balila Blanca; sell
Warren Adams. Kennebec.
Sunday Trains leave
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
FROM OTJR CORRESPONDENTS.
8.30 p. ni., Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, July 14-Sld, sells Benin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
Jly7d6t
Myra Sears. Fullerton. Portiaud for Bangor;
Wm H Jewell. Bangor lor Boston; Will Butman. Lowell, Portland for Bangor;
Mary uitlev, Williams, do for do.
ROCKPORT, Julyr 14—Ar 13th, sells Mazourka. Stinson, Boston; E A Lombard, Coup St
John. NB.
Sid IStli, sch Catalina, Mclntire, Boston.
Sid 14th, sch Laura T Cheater,
Beal, Camden.

PEAKS

Batli, July 33—The new sch barge No 6 for
the Consolidated Coal Company of Baltimore
was successfully launched tills
morning at the
New England Company’s yard. The new craft
has all tue improvements and is cons clered to
be a model, up-to-date barge. Her dimensions
are: Length, 192.3
fee$; breadth. 35.1 feet;1
depth. 37 feet; gross tonnage, 930.84; net ton-

wick.
New York, July 14—Sch Bertha Louise was
sold at auction here,
yesterday by Burde t &

Dennis for §5,350. K A Crowell of Tampa
bought her.
Boston, July 3 3—Sch Emma M Foz, from
Bangor for New York, ran ashore at Plymouth
and tonight is reported going to pieces.

Chicago r.ivo stock Market.
Domestic Ports.
(By TelegrapU.)
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, barque Clara E McCHICAGO, July 14, I898.-Cattle—receipts Gllvery. Lynch. New Haven;
sells C R Flint,
9,600; In active general demand; choice steers Dodge, Kennebec; Annie B Mitchell. Burdick,
5 05236 50; medium at 4(;5ia4 80; beef steers Hurricane
JCllc-n M Mitchell, Bryant.
Island;
4 15@t (10: sroclters and feeders 2 90(g$4 7f,.
Sands River, NS; Deeorra, Berry, Apple River,
cows and heifers at 3 15@4 00; Western steers
NS; Ueorgie D Loud, Sanborn, Five Islands;
4 20&6 16; Texans 8 76*1* 76.
pease Hart, Murphy St George.
Hoes—receims 28,000; fairlyjlactive; fair to
Cld, barque Charles G Rice, Rose. Buenos
choice at 3 87%@4 Of>; packers at 3 76.153 85Ayres; sells Georgia. Odell. St John, NB; James
butchers 3 S0S4 00; light at 3 70®3 35 jplgs at Slater.
Peterson, Jacksonville.
2 7610,3 80.
Sid, sebs Hugh Kelley, Norfolk; Hannah F
Sheep—receipts 9.000igood demand: natives Oarletou, Kockpoit;
Magglo Todd, Eastport;
;cholce 6 00@5 2D;Western 3 76©4
76-lambs
^
,lamDS Uranus, Ambov lor Boston.
4 00*6 65.6
Ar lath, sch Oliver Scholleld. South River for
Portland.
Tiomoetio Markets.
Shi, sells James A Brown. Thomaston; Augustus Holt. Bangor.
(By Telegraph)
BOSTON—Ar 14th, sch Regina, Maolitas.
Lid, sch Oriole, lor Portland and sackvttle.
NEW YORIC-The
Flour
Sid, sells Charles Simons, Kennebec and Wash20.027 bbls; exports 2,228 bbls; sales
8.000 ington ; C A White, do and Baltimore; Fred
packages; dull and about steady
Jackson, Chatham, NB; Win B Dimoek, Kenr )our quotations—city mills
patents -; winter nebec; Northern Light,
Multonomah
clear» -tWlnter and tl'red E Walker, Boothbay; Penobscot,
MraVmA4 45x^4 fk
straits
Vinalhaven;
65; Mlnn.JpHtonts .at 4 76:rio 05: Lizzie Lee H Curtis and
S A Paine, Deer Isle:
i,lnn bakers at 3 80 L G Remlck and Lulu W
Eppes, Ellsworth; E V
^4 00; winter low grades 2 7S®3 oo.
lfext«r Calais; Ripley,
Itockport.
Rye quiet; No 2 Western 48cT
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th. sell Hattie P SiniPWheat-receipts 826 bush; exports 75,685 sou. CUeuev, Cedar Grove, Me.

ISLAND

:

ON

Str.

towed to
ocean tug5'
has been The

Boston Produoe Market.
The four-masted sell
BIST ON. July 14. 1898—The lollowIngTre charging 2114 tons of Chas Davenport is discoal at the "gas house
of
wharf
for theBowdoin Paper
quotations
Provisions,
to-day's
eto,
Company
J of Bruns-

g

Berlin, N. H,,

Also From

Steamor Cumberland.Thompson, St John N I?,
via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Percy V, How, Fhipsburg via Cundy
Harbor.
•
Porgie steamer Portland.
:a

The new barge will be
Boothbay and will there be met by an
and taken to Baltimore, Capt Doane
selected to command hgr.

p noun.

Island

Belle.

FARE FIVE CENTS.
?.»••

;eW

steamor

that brought the
FARES
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Week Days
For Bay View Landing, 8.00, 9.00. 10.00 a. m.
1.30, 2.15, 5.00, G.15. *7.00,111.00 p. m.
Return—6.20, 7.25, 8.25. 9.20, 10.20 a. m.,
1-50, 2.35, 4. .5, 5.20, *6.30, *7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Bay View Landing. 8.no, 9.00,
10.00.
•11.00 a.m., 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00
5.U0, 6.00 p. m.
Return 7.35, 8.20, 9.20. 10.20, *11.20 a.
m., 1.00,
*1.00, 2.35, *3.20, 4.20, 5.20. 6.30 p. m.
Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
JijlylOdtf
^nti'!L'clay nifilit only.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.

£8 May
4 June
11 .June
is Juno
25 June
SO June

Numldlan.

Laurentlan,

June.
June.
June,

Parisian.
Carthaginian.

Californian,

On anil after

June
Monday.
will

Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a.'m., connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentlan carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

The Saloons and Btaterooms are In the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Electricity Is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Musio
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and Staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $52.60 to;$70.00.
A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.26: return.
$66.76 and *69.00.
bteerage—xo Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for tbe voyage §22.50 and *23.50.
for tickets or further information apply to
X. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B.
KEAX1NG. 61V» Exchange St.. ASHTON’S
TICKET aGKFOY. 931 1-2 Congress St.. IL
& A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 State St. Boston,
and 1 India St., Portland.
Jly31dti
tral

DOMINION LINE.
Steamer
Labrador
Vancouver
Scotsman
Yorkshire
Dominion

P- m.

QUEBEC ll LIVERPOOL.

From Montreal From Quebeo
June 25, 9 a.m. June25, e. p. m.
July 2, 9 a. m. Julv 2, 6. p, m.
9,9 a.m.
9. 6. p.m.
IB, 9 a. m.
ig, c. p m
23, 9 a. m.
23, 0. p. m.

LI V It It POOL

VIA.

June 16.

From

June 30,

Canada.

5.30 p.

m.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, $52.50 and upwards.
Return
Kico and upwards according to steamer and accommodation.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, *31 to *12.50. Return *66.75 to
*73.40, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London. Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast*22.50 to 825.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
J. J. JENSEN,
V. ASHTON,
Portland, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents
Montreal.
je2iitf

On

Diamond
aud After

Island

June 23d,

Will

leave

Route.
1S9S,

Portland

Pier

For Great Diamond Island at C.43, 9.00 a. m.,
12.10, 3.00 and 0.15 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.45,
9.00 a. m., 12.10, 3.00. G. 15
For Chebeague
p. m.
and Cousins Islands, Prince’s Point, Yarmouth
at 9 a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
RETURN—Leave Diamond Island at 8.00.
11.30 a. m., 1.30, 5.80 p. m. Leave Falmouth at
C.oo, 7.25, u.oo a. m.. l.oo, 5.oo p. m.
l.eave
Chebeague Island 10.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Leave
Cousins 10.80 a. m., 4.30 p. m.
Prince’s Point
10.45 a. m., 4.45 p. in.

Sunday Time Tabic.
Leave Portland Pier for Diamond Island, Falmouth, Chebeague and (Cousins Islands and
Prince’s Point, at 9.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. in.
Return leave Chebeague at 10.30 a. in. add 4.15
p. m., Cousins Island at 10.45 a.m. and to p.
in. Leave Prince’s Point 11.00 a. m. and < 45 p.
m.
Leave Falmouth at 11.10 a, m. and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Diamond Island at 11.40 a. m. and 6.30
p.

His

Custom House Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

ment.

n

..

...

In Effect June

WESTERN

27th, 1898,

DIVISION.

•V

j

Co.

Steamship

FOB-

Eastport. Lubaa. Calais. St. Jo'mi, N.a..Ha!itax. ft.S-

and all parts of New Bruns wickt Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Capo Breton. The
favorite route to Campobeilo and St. Andrews,
N. B.

Summer Avrangeiucnf,
On and after Monday. Mav 9th.
steamer
,vlll leave Fortland on Mondays, Wednesdays
md Fridays at 5.30 p. rn.
and

Eastport

same

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. g^g^Freiglit received
up to 4.00

EASTERN DIVISION
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyiorl, Amesbnry, Salem. Lvnn, Boston, 2.00,
.00 a. 111., 12.45, b 1.45, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Bos5.58 a. m, 12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9,00 p. in. Leave
! un,
for Portland. 7.30. 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00,
i loston
45 p.m. A rive Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12.00,
30.10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. m.

j

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Bfddefo'd, Portsmouth, Newbury
ort, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2 a. m., 12.45 p.m.;
rrive Boston 5.58 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Bust in for Portland, e 9.00 a. ill., 7.00, 9.45 [). m.
i rrive Portland, 12.25, 10.20 p. m„ 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at Norili Berwick and Exeter
*

0

in.

3.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at tlie
Pme Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
or other Information, at
Company’s
1
office,
w
dadroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
marl8dtf
LL F.C. HEBSEY Agent

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Kew York Direct Line.

-QNG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

three trips per week.
steamships Horatio Hall and Manalternatively leave Franklin Wharf
fortland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
tt G p. in. for New York direct.
Eetuming, leave
Pier 38, E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturlays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furThe
lattan

nished for

passenger travel and afiord the most
lonvenient and comfortaole route between
fortland and New York.
Fare: one way. ¥5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are insured against WAR
ftlsK, under the terms of the Company’s Open
foliey, without additional charge to shipper.
J.'F. L18COMB. General Agent
TIIOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
octidtf
-—___

PORTLAND and SMALL POIST
STEAMBOAT CO.
daily

round

trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Capo Small Foint.
On anu after April 4th. 1898.

Steamer

“Percy ’^T’”

CAPT. ( HAS. H.
firm leave Fortland
n„ for Lowell’s Cove,

IIOWT”

Fier, Fortland. at 2.00 p.
Orr’a Island; Card’s Cove.
juohog Bay, x’oor’s Point. East Harpswell;
Ystulale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
imall Foint. Scbasco, Fhippsburg and Candy's
daibor.
Cundy’s Harbor at
a. in.; Phippsburg, 6.15 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30
t. m.; Water Cove,
Small Point 6.45 a. m.;
fool’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a.m.;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m., arrive in
fortland at lo.oo a. m.
For lurtlier particulars apply to
J. H. MCDONALD, l’res. and Manager,
158 Commercial street
Telephole 46-3.
apr4
dtf

Beginning Saturday, April 30tli.i898. will leave
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. m.,
1 >u arrival of
train leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
iockland, Bar Harbor. JSlachiasport and inter: nediate landings.
Returning leave Machias)ort ou Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
m., ar1 iving in Portland c a. m
Tuesdays and Fri-

on

BOSTON & MAINE It. K.

■

12.30, *1.45, 2.16, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 5 00, 6.40, 6.I5!
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20,
8.30, 9.30. 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. m., 12.20, 1.00
*2.16, 2.45, 3.20, *4.15, 5.00. 5.30, 6.05, 6.30, *7.30.
8.20, *9.00,10.15 p. m., or at close of entertain-

♦

Portland, Maine
E. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumiord Falls, Maine.
JelS dtf

follows70

Wand, ml Dsssrt and Machias Sthi. Co

fin

Sale.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Summer Arrangements, July 3, 1893.
Clty Ending, Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
9 OFI

on

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
u li.n o
russing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. ill., 12.00,
L.20, 3.55, 5.15, 0.20, 0.50 p- 111.; scarboro lie .cli,
Hue Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15. 0.05. 10.00 a.
HI., 12.00,
a. m.
1.20, 3.30, 3'55, 5.15, 5.50, 0.20, 0.50, 8.00 p. 111.. Obi
holla. .1 Beach, 5.20, 7.00, 7.10,8.15.8.40,9.05,
Leave fo: Rochester and way Stations. 6.15 p.
.0.00 a. 111., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20, 1.15. 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
m.
>•50, 6.05, 6.20, 0.50, 8.00 p. Ill; sac, Blddeford,
For through tickets tor all
points West and
.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.0b, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,
South apply to 11. c. PALMER, Ticket Agent,
*..10, 3.50, 5.15, 52.0, 0.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kaunebilnlr,
Portland, Mew
7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. 111., 12.39,
Kcnncbunkport,
fcgidtfJ. W, PETERS. Supt.
1.30.5.15.0. 05.6.20 p. ill.; Wells Beach, 7.00.
i.40 a. 111., 3.30, 5.15 p. ni.; Dover, Somersivoi til, 7.00, 8.40
a. 111., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p.
STEAMERS.
m.;
Koehcner, iarinlnrloii, Alton Bat, Wolf.
>oro, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Rakepor', I.alonia, Weirs, i'ljrmoitth, 8.40 a. m., 12.30 p.
n.; Weirs, Centre liarho., long
Island
via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. ;u; Worcester (via Soinerswortli and
Rochester), 7. a.
The 365 Island Koute,
0-. Manchester, Concord, (via Rockingham
Beginning July 2nd. 1898, steamer Aucocisco : lunetion), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; N rth l'.».tvick, Dover, Kxeier, Hnverlnl, l.nwren.-e,
PorUiU1<t pier- Portland, daily, as
"well, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00,8.40 a. ni., 12.30,
.30, G.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40. 10.15 a. m..
For Long Island, Little and Great
Chebeag2.42.4.02,
7.15, 9.15 p. in.
Reave Boston for
ue, Cliff Island. So. Harpswell. Bailey’s and
Orr s Islands. 8.50 a. m..
: ortland, 5.09, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, 0.00
1.50, 6.10 p m.
>■
ni.
Arrive
Cortland. 10.10, 11.50, 11.55 a. in..
Keturn for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, via I
2.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
above landings, 5.50,11.00a. m.,3.50 p. m. Arrive
Portland, 8.15 a. m., 1.00, 6 00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
SUNDAYS.
For Sea. boro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a. m..
Leave Portland lor Long Island, Little and
.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. nl.; Scarboro
Great. Chebeague, Cliil Island, and So. Harpstench, Pine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20. 10.15 a. m..
well, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
2.55.2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10. 0.15, 7.15 p. in.; Old
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell, via
irebavd Beach, 5.20, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. 111.,
Jenk's lauding, Little Chebeague and Long
2.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 0.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Island, 11.45 a. m.. 3.4:. n. m.' Cliff l.iami
>aco, lilddeford, 8.15, 9.20. 10.15 a. 111., 12.55,
m.
Arrive Portland, l.oo, 5.30 p. in.
p.
.00, 3.40. 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 0.15. 7.15 t>. ill.:
Fare to 80. Harps well and return Sundays.
YeimeounK, 12.K), 4.10. 5.00, 5.30 p. in.; Itneh35c; other landings, 25c.
ster, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15, 5.30 p.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
! II.;
Nortli llerwick, Uovflr, Exeter, Haver
june30tf
illl, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 5.20 a. m.,
---—] 2.55,5.00,5.30 p. m.
Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m:,
.28, 8.32. 9.42 p. ni. Leave Boston for Portland
■45 a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.

^
June23dt?^. SEABURY, Gen. Manager. JETURNING—Leave
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

F2rA?°oe^t
6.40. ft.00.

E.

Trains arrive at Portland from
Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Kochester at 8.30 a. m. 1.3a
anciB.lt> p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. in., 1.30, 4.15, 5.18 p. 111.

Returning leave StJolin

Steamer.Boston.
L'hnaiia, June 2. 7.30 a. m'

S. 8.
S. 8.

Summer Excursion Tickets

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,

“bpringlield.”

Jays.

QUEENSTOWN.

From

Liverpool.
May 18,

Through cars between Portland, ltumford
Bemis.
Connections at Bemis tor all points in the
I.akes.
Raugeley
1 ails and

Ayer

International

BOSTON
TO

Passenger

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For
Kochester. Springvale, Alfred. Waterboro and Saco Paver at 7.30 a. in.. 12.30 and
6.30 (>. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 0.45 a.m., 22.30. 3.00,
^
6.30 and 6.20 p. rn.
For Westbrook Cumberland Mills Westbrook
J unetion and Wocdfords at 7.30 9.45 a.m.
12.30, 3.00, 6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. in. tram from Portland connects
at
Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union station,
Worcester
for Providence and New York, via "Providence
®
Line" for Norwich and New York, via “No
wich Line” with Boston and Albany R. It ror
the West, and with U10 New York all rail via

—

MONTREAL ill

27. isus.

Leave Portland:

trains

ForWorcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
vvuidham and Eppiug at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

Str.

nn_’

“I'raiik

Josies.”

s

nly.

b. Western Division
to
North Berwick;
:ops Klttory Jet. and Portsmouth only.

e.
Western Division from North Berwick.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P, & T. A. Boston.
f EO. H. THOMPSON, Ticket Agent, Fortlaud.
je27
dtf

j JAIffE

CENTRAL R. R.

Ir. effect June 27 ISIS.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
m.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, (Lower)
1 atli, Boothbay. Pophsm Beach, R iekland, Aue usta, Watervule, Skowhegan, and Belfast.
8.30 a, m. For Danville jc., Rumford
Falls,
1 emis, Lewiston, Farmington,
Rangeley.
11.05 a. m. Express for Danville Je„ Lewist >n, Watervllle, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
I augur, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
1 ioulton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. Andrews,
5 t. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
locklaud, Lisbon Falls, AugustaL Watervllle,
J ewport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Oldt >wn and Greenville.
1 10 p. m. For Danville Jc.. Rumford Falls,
I ends. Lewiston,
Farmington. Carrabasset,
1 angeley, BiDgham. Watervllle. Skowhegan.
1.15 p.m.
For Freeport. Brunswick. AuE usta, Wuterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover
a nd Foxcroft. Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and
1 tattawainkeag and to Bucksport Saturdays.
7 00 a.

5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
1 ■ugusta and Watervllle.
6.10 p.m. For Danville Junction. Mechanic
'alls, Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls.
8.00 p. m. Express to nowlston.
11.00 p. in. Night
Express, for Brunswick,

1i

lath, Lewiston Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor,
loosehead
Lake.
Aroostook county via
ild Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vanceuoro,
fc t» Stephen, St. Andrews, St John and all
County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
i .roostook
lie Provinces. The Saturday night train does
ot run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
r beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m.t midnight—Mt. Dessert special for
i runswick, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor and
ar Harbor.
White Mountain Division.
For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling,
Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
lontreal, Chioago, St Paul and Minneapolis.
I. 26 u. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton. ria
,
I ail and Bongo River, North Conway. Fabyans.
ancaster. ColebrookAQuebec, Lunenburg, St
J ohnsbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
5.55 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridg1 >n, North Conway and Bartlett.
8.30 p. m.
For Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg,
■>
i oi'th Comvay, Fabyans, Lunenburg. St. Johnury. Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
aily except Saturday. Lancaster, Colebrook,
Ime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.

L

8.45
m,

a. m.

J

7.25 a. m.
12.30 p. m.

Paper train for Lewiston.
For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
Watervllle. Bangor and Bar Harbor,
ii.CO p. m. For Lewiston.
8.30 p. m. For White
Mountain Division,
B lontreal, Toronto and Chicago.
II. 00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a.m. Mt. Desert special for Watervilie,
I angor and Bar Harbor.
A

ugusta,

Arrivals in Portland.

From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
For Cushing’s Island. 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30,11.00 1
lays.
Lewiston au t Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m„
а. m„ 12.30, 1.45,
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, ser- V xily.
2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 5.00, 0.15 *7.00
iaterville. Rockland and Augu-ta. 8.35 a. m
Ice the best.
GEO. F. EVANS,
*8.00, 9.30, p. m.
augeley.
Return. Leave Cushing’s, 7.00, S.15,9.15, *10.25
marijdtf
liemis, Rumford Falls
General Manager.
^ towbeganFarmington,
and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
11.20, a. m.. 12.45, 2,00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6 4o’
A ugusta and Rockland. 11.59 a. m.; Beecher
*7.20, 8.80, 9.45 p. 111.
1 ills, St. Johnsbury. Brldgton, 12.13
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
p. m.: ExP ess, Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
Diamond Islands, 5.30. 6.00. 7.00, 8.00 9 00
rcetiville, Bangor, 1.16 p. m.; Lewiston, 3.25 p.
10.30 a. 111., 12,00 111., 2.00,
*3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 6.I5’ 1 o Songo River, Naples, Bridgton, North
; Lancaster. Whitefield, Eabyans, 5.oo
7.30, 9.30 p. m.i;
p. in.;
; Jridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
The ^
Return. Leave
Augusta and Rockland,
Trefethen’s. 6.20. 7.00 8 00 1 amous daily excursion route through the 5 iowbegan.Waterville,
-1' P in. dally; St.John. Bar
Harbor. Aroos9.10, 10.20, 11.50 a. rn., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 8.25, 0.5a'
and Sebago’s chain of Lakes. ^ ok
finding
Songo
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor,
1 )n and after June 27th to make close
8.30, *10.25 p. 111.
eon5 31* P- rn.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Rumford
Return. Leave
lections with steamer for above places, take
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.: Chicago, Montreal,
9.05.10.15,11.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.15, *4.3U 5 °0
J. 0. K. R. (Mountain Div.( train for Seba- ^ alls,
sucaster aud Fabyans, 7.42 p. m.; Mattawamб. 50, 8.25, *10.20 p. m.
I ^o Lake,
leaving Union Station daily at ^ -ag. Bar Harbor and
Roturn. Leave Little Diamond. G.so 7 lo
Bangor, 1.40 a. in. daily;
.25 p. m.
steamer
leaves 71
Returning,
allfax, St. John. Bar Harbor, Bangor and
8.10, o.2o, 10.30 a. m., 12.03 m., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45’
iari’ison 7.45 a. m., North Bridgton 8.U0 a.
ugusta, 5.08 a. m. dally.
5.35, 7.05. 3.40, *10.35 p. 111.
11., Bridgton 8.30 a. m., Naples 9.15 a. 111 ConSundays—Lewiston, 9.58 a. m.. 5.13 p. in.; Bar
Return. Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05. 8 05 1 tenting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. train
71 arbor. 12.25 p. m„ and
Waterville, 5.20 p. m.
9.15. 10.25. 11.85 a. m„ 1.10, 3.25, *4.40, 5.30. 1 or Portland and Boston.
Information and
GEO*
F. EVANS. Vice Pres, aud Gen. Man,
1 ickets obtained at Union Station.
7.00, 8.35, *10.3(1 p. m.
For Fonce’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30, 6.00
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
C. L. GOODRIDGE, Mgr.
jneOtf
iei'jcKf
7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15
4.20, 5.45. 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave 1’oiice’s Lauding. 6.05, 6,40,
7.45, 8,50. 0.50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50. *4.05
5.10, 0 25. 0.55, 8.15, *10.10 p. m.
lor Marriuer’s Lauding, Long Island, 9.00,
H ammo r Arrangements—On
and
Aftor
10.31) a. m., 2.00. *3.15, 5.45 p. m.
June 18lfc. 1898.
Return. Leave Marrlner’s Landing, Long IsGOING
WEST.
land, 10.00, 11.30 a.
ill., 3 00, *4.15, 6.35 p. 111.
!TE. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
Sunday Time Table.
for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. m., toucliFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00
ii g at So. Bristol tChristmas Cove. Heron la9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. in.. 12.20, *71.30, 2.13, *3.15.
1; nd,
tocean Point, Boothbay Harbor and
3.45. 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 1). m.
S julrrel Island.
For Cush ng’s Island, 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. m„ 12.20.
Wednesday, leave llamariscolta at 6 a. m. for
2.15. 3.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
I orttand, touching at above landings.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
Friday, leave Pemaquid lor Portland at 6 a.
Diamond Islands, 7 oo. 8.00, 0.30, 10.30, a in.
Line, Sundays included, n ..touching
at above landings oxcept Damaris|2.00. *3.15, 4.2(1, 5.15. 0.16, *7.30 1). m.
(312.15.
C
>tta.
•rnE NEW AND VALATLAL STEAMf
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 8.00,
HS
GOING EAST.
9.30, 10.30 a. in.. 12.15, *71.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, I
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
6.15. *7.30 n. m.
1
m.
for
DumarisooUa, touching at Squirrel
For Marriner’s
Landing. Long Island, 9 30,
Jund, Boothbay Harbor, tOcPan Point, He,oil
10.30 a. m„ 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. 111.
Iternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port- l dand, tChnstinas Cove, So. Bristol
and hast
*Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
ind. every Evening at 7 o’eloelt,
i- ootlibay.
t
arriving
tFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’Island and « eason for connection with
earliest tra ns for
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for PemFonce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
omts beyond.
a lul.i, touching at
above jandings
except
Ticket* sold over this line to the Gem
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell L amarbeotta.
5
Tllra. re.
Vorccster, New York, etc.
on Saturday will return from Damarlscotta
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston,every t( East Boothbay.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
J wenlng at 7 o’clock.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
change without notice.
JCOYLE, Manager.
Tuesdays and Saturn a vs passengers lor Pcm
T to/,
C. W. X. GODLNG, General Manager.
J. J?. LISCOMB,
Gen. Agt.
a, pud conveyed by terry from So.
Bristol
Jly4dt!
Sept

J,1

F ortianj & Boothbay Ste’m^oai Go,

S

—

IAY STATE AflO

markel-rlcelnts

6MlCl*y.millS

From
Montreal

.STEAMER MADELEINE

a.

THURSDAY, July 14.

nage, 783.79.

2
9
1C

PORTLAND

Gorham and
Leave 8.30

PORT OF PORTLAND.

memoranda

61
8

Montreal and Quebec
to Liverpool.
^
California^

DEPARTURE*.
8.30 A. M. and l.io P. j\R
From Union motion
lor Poland. Mechanic Kails. Jmokiiela. Cam
ton, Dlxnela, Rumiord Kada nud Bemis.
8.30 a. m.. l.ic and r,.;o o. m.
From Union
Station for.Mechaiuu 1 alls and Intermediate
stations.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
to i’umford Falls.

Station l oot of Prcb!e St.

SUNDAY TRAIN’S.
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 9.26

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

--TO-

aud Intermediate Stations.

99

Southern Ky pfd.
Union Pacific.

Spring patents. 4;76®.5|66.
Soring, cieariana straight. 4 00 U 4 76.
Winter fpatants. 4 50*5 25.:;
Winter, clear and straight, 4 00u4 80
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

FROM

106

28
88
36
89V,

ALLAN LINE

July 17th and each Sunday thereafter
Great
until further notice.

160

166V1
13%
isy*
34%
109%
34%
ISO
64%
106%
4%
105%

a3S.oct&ldti

Sunday Excursions FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. GO.

22%
106%

n. m.
From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 n. m.
Inone-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. it. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
All goods shipped by this
line
are
covered against war risk by open policies
issued to this company without expense
io shipper.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St* Fiske Building, Boston,
surance

P orenrn Port*.

Ar at Honolulu June 2S, ship Arjan, Dickin-

—

Delawares Hudson CanaiCo.!05
Denware.Lackawana A WesilEG
DenTer; A- itio uraade. 12%
tne.ntw.......13
"o1st prefer
34%

Wednesday and Saturday,
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and
Saturday.
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3

Steamship

fjn Effect June “V, I5»S.

PMTUM & KOCHESTER K. R.

From Boston every

From

RAILROADS.

Portland & Worcester lino, Portland & Rumtord Falls R’y,

HIllECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

—

....

Chloa-ro’ihurllndtou b Quincy 1 Oil %

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

Liverpool
12 May.
19 May.
26 May.

j

RAILROADS.

a

—

Central Pacific. 14
Che a a omo. 23
Ufiicago S Alton....169
do
ufd

STEAMERS.

PRINTERS’
07

EXCHANGE,

1-3 Exchange St.,

Portland

fine job printing a specialty.

attended^8 bymaU

°r

telephon8eep&»Uy

_

PORTLAND,

s

,,

L u&s.

jClTdtf

Al.FREIt

ItXlMX

ILIfrnyjy

THE

HEADED

PRESS.
Tno

of Chas. H. Fletcher.

than

J. W. Symonds of Portland will
speak of the “Legal Professional Relations.” Dr. A. W. Haskell of Brunswick
will give a paper on “Combination Fill-

infantry garb which, however, they

ings.”

Steamship

r»Q

of (|

1 ?»

n

Tukey’i

workshops.
Frederick Robie entertained thi
Beecher club and
committee on schoo
decoration at her home in Gorham today
She was assisted [.by Mrs.[C. H. Barkei
and Mrs. George F. McQuillan.
Mrs.

bt

Mission

Sunday school
went to Long island yesterday.
The
news
brought here by a coasting
vessel

that there was

and, Monday

night,

a

fire on Boone isl
and that rockets

up from the lighthouse as sig
nals
of distress, was untrue. The resi
dents of that island were simply celebrat
ing the Santiago harbor victory, news o:
were sent

which was

a

week late in

reaching

them

Small, one of the officia
stenographers of Congress, has returned
Ruel

home for ttte summer.
Hon. Thomas F.Bayard passed
here yesterday, on his way to

through
Poland

Springs.
E. K. O’Brien of Thomaston, t
candidate for the office of railroad commission, was in Portland yesterday.
Jesse Gould, Esq., of Biddeford, was ir
Hon.

Portland yesterday.
The fourth .meeting devoted to a[study
of the life of MissiFrancea Willard, will
be held at the W. C. T. U. rooms this afternoon.
Calvin E. Woodside, Esq., has applied
for admission as an attorney and counselor in the United States circuit court.
Mr. S. H. Chandler of New Gloucester,
was in the cltyj yesterday.
Mr. W
W
Whitmarsh. nrnnrifltor nl
the

Elm

house, Norway,

was

In Port-

land, yesterday, accompanied by Mrs.
Whitmarsh, Mrs. M. W, Sampson of Norway

and Miss

A.

Thompson

of

Boston,

guests at the Preble house.
Seth M. Carter, Esq-, of Lewiston, was
in Portland yesterday.
Mr. John Y. Hodsdon of Yarmouth, Republican candidate for senator, was at
the Congress Square hotel last night.
They

Mr.

were

R.

W. H. Smith of Montreal, Is
few days in this city.
Mr. J. C. Griffin of Skowhegan, was a
Portland visitor yesterday.

spending

a

Col. Rittenhouse Moore, representing
the firm
which is dredging Portland
harbor, is in the city.
Mr. Dudley Buck", the famous musica!
composer, is a guest at the Ottawa house,
Cushing's island.S He tis accompanied bj
his wife and son.
TWO HUNDRED THERE.
Two hundred members of the Chestnul
street Methodist Sunday school partici
p ited in the picnic at Sebago^lako yester-

day.

of the so-

ciety :

caieuts, Mr.

O.Mitchell, Buoksport.
Secretary—H. A. Kelley,

President—Geo.

Recording

Portland.
Treasurer—E. J. Roberts, Auausta.
Librarian—Bibridge Bacon, Portland.
Executive Committee—C.
M. Talbot,
Portland; H. A. Merrill, Portland; E. A.
Burnham, Saco; J. E. Harvey, Cumberland Mills; F. O.
Stoddard, South Berwick.

There was not an arrival except fishing
recorded at the barge office yesterThe barks Edmund Phinney and
day.
Jessie McGregor sailed,
the former for

BARGAIN BAY.
Next Saturday we close our store for the day at
1 o’clock and will continue to do so every Saturday
until the first of September.
This has been

Jcean

and

Mrs.

M. T.

street,] Woodfords,

Sfoyes’s parents,

Mr.

and

as

Mrs. H. M.

Soyes, Forest avenue, Oakdale.
The young
son of Mrs. Durgln, Oak
Is recovering from the result of a
! fourth; of July accident, caused by the
:

treet,

,

ixplosion of

a

blank

mu

Doten,
also Mr.

cartridge,

which

'■**«

x

tjVI'lUJUUUll

«

JiUD

UCgUU

ckooners to oarry Kennebec ioe to Santlfor the
use of the United States
igo
i roops and more particularly for the hos] iltal ships. It Is understood the governuent
1 louse

intends to ereot a good-sized Ice
at Santiago, and will arrange to
< lispatch a vessel with a
oargo of sawdust
1 or preserving thejice.

ployees

a

is the First
Mid-Summer Sales.

Today

Cloak

The

usual sports, including races
of various
kinds and a base ball game,
were indulged
in. A bountiful dinnei
was sorved.
SOCIAL DANCE.
The first dance of the season will bt
given at Forest City hall, Peaks Island,
this evening.
The
young people that
danced in the old rink will be glad tc
know that dances will be given in the
new hall in the
Gem theatre
building.
Go—i music will b> in attendance and a
o- od time may
bo expected.
Dancing
n to 11.
The Casco Bay lino will
fr »
a
run
boat to the city after tile dance.
Tickets on sala ££
boor.

Bargain Day

Ladies’ Hosiery and
Underwear Dept.

Dept.
Closing

One lot

neck,

[Marked
quick
selling prices.

^

sleeves,

fancy

When we’ve said“marked
down

Ladies’ black cotton
Stitch Hose,

why

drop

plain

waiting

passed,

hose,
prices

prices
yet

These

1

Men’s

Furnishing Dept.

Odd lot

Capes

styles.

J

Regular
pair

quickly

Capes

hose,
Regular prices

being
Capes

j

pair

only.

]

Odd lot

Capes formerly

Night Shirts,

fancy trimmed,

\

of this Series of
Silk

hattered his left hand.
port she carried what is said to bo the
sale of
la-gest cargo of cotton ever known. She
Mr. Elias Goff and family have moved
BAND A DRAWING CARDA flag has bean raised over Hodgdon
was then expected by the Montreal agents
rom the corner of Fessenden street and
fc
boat
bouse
Nagle’s
on.Merrill’s wharf,
to arrive here about the 20th
instant, but
forest avenue to,High street, Portland.
since her sale has been reported, it is not Portland Salvation Army Has a Sudden
nl'he yacht Altama sailed yesterday.
Swiss Ribbed Vests
known what will be done with her.
of
of
Iuorease
Mrs. Charles A. Cushing
Attendance.
Brookline,
The Monmouth was built by Harland sy
SHAFTER’S LOSSES
with low
j
short and no
of Woodfords, has redown
to
ilass.,
formerly
Wolff, of Belfast, and her engines were
The New England Guards band, which : urned to her home after a visit in this
trimmed neck in ecru and white.
supplied by Fawcett, Preston & Co., ot
Exceeded by the Figures of Many of tlie
Liverpool. Her length is about 4S0 feet came here on the Boston boat Wednesday, dty as the guest of Mrs. W. B. Morrill,
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 9c each
Battles of the Civil 1Var,
and her beam 56 feet.
her speed is under orders to remain on
As
duty in Port- Perkins stroet.
only about 10 1-2 or 11 knots, it is almost land till the
The following are the advertised letters
opening day of the Salvation
assured that she will be intended exclusFull and exact reports of the losses of
Army campmeeting at Old Orchard, has it the Woodfords post offico to date: ^
ively for freight.
he American forces In the operations at
that’s about all there is to
proved a drawing card. Its presence has Hiss Emma A. George, Mrs. Lydia A. ;
have not been reoeived, although
BOND SUBSCRIPTIONS CLOSED.
not only called out crowds at the Salva- ; ilarch, Miss Isabelle Mullov,
Miss Mary ! Santiago
The reason
we’ve marked
double heel and
say.
1 t is
known approximately what they
Subscriptions for the Unitod States war tion Army meetings, but has given the ; Strout, Sadie Turple, Harriet Preble,
them down is to close them out. In- toe—also ladies’
fere.
(Jen.
Shatter
had
In
black Lisle
that
action
bonds closed yesterday.
local corps a much needed revival of en- 1 ilrs. Frederick Pettigrew,Garlono Riggs,
J ust about 17,000
men, and his losses in stead of
until the season has
The subscriptions for bonds In amounts thusiasm.
double heel and toe.
3. F. Jones.
killed, wounded and missing will not be
of $500 or less have been fairly liberal.
Last evening the band paraded ConCar 64
of the Ocean street line was
we put
on them now
25c and 38c.
ouch, if any, in excess of 1,600. The
All these subscriptions have been received gress street
and the army held a knee 1 ield up for a few minutes yesterday aftwo
or three
j atest reports place them at 1,585. If sub- when there are
Fri.
and Sat. a. m., 12 l-2c
entirely unsolicited and are believed to drill in Monument square. The barracks i ernoon at about 4.30 at Woodfords, on
equent reports do not largely increase months of service.
In order to move
be by bona dde investors.
contained about
as
many people as the t ■ccount of the loss of a bolt which holds
his number the battle at Santiago will
The new bonds will not be issued bo- settees and chairs could comfortably seat, t he “gear cover’’
in place. The cover
them
we have marked them
1 lot prove os disastrous to
our army
as
fore August 1. Subscribers who pay for The service was termed a musical meet- ( ropped as^soon as the bolt was released.
vere many of the battles of the oivil war, low.
their bonds before August 1 will not lose ing. It was much the same as the meetrhe
cover
dragged in such a way that u
which the percentage of killed, wonndthe interest upon
their money. They ing
of Wednesday night, the band ren- t he
car could not go forward without
d and missing very greatly
exceeded
will soon receive after that date a check dering national airs and army tunes at £ haking the car badly.
Men’s Golf
The trouble, , hat in the
with
are all this seabattle fought by (Jen. Shatter.
1 owever, was soon adjusted.
covering the interest ;from the date when frequent intervals.
The battle of Shiloh was fought
or
without
feet.
In son’s
The
Cloth
50c
come
the bonds were first paid for until the
The band will be one of the attractions
IJ. F. Griffin & Bro., of Portland, the
Lpril, 1862, and was one of the mo6t stuband 75c.
lorn encounters of
the civil war, as is in colors and black—the colors
date of the bonds, August 1.
at the Old Orchard camp meetings, which { :ranite contractors, aro to
commence
h own by the fact that the federal army
Those who have paid for their bonds in begin tomorrow.
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 29c
Commander Booth- 1 ionday morning to lay the granite pave- i ost 39
The Silk
per cent.of its men. Another hard- tan, blue and green.
full will be entitled to delivery as soon Tucker, Col. E. J. Higgins and wife of
i ought oontest was that at Stone River,
aent on Forest avenue.
in black
as the bonds are ready.
Those who have New York, and Col. Eazens and wife will
December, 1862, in which the federal
The
Republican ward caucuses called norce
was about the same as at Shiloh,
not completed their payments, but paid be there, together with a formidable ar- f or July 26th are for the
Men’s 50c
25
$2.00 to 2.75,
of
purpose
, fhile the loss
was 31 per
cent of the
only the required 2 per cent for subscrip- ray of majors, captains and ensigns.
£ lecting one delegate from each ward
to t roops engaged. At the battle of Manasnow $1.00 each
in sizes 15, 15 1-2,
tions above $500, will receive ; bonds only
tteud the Republican district conven- s as, fought in August, 1863, the percent16 1-2.
to 4.00,
$2.98
of
16,
loss
on the fedei'al side was 42 per 31
INSPECTED THE TRACKge
as they complete their payments.
ion at Portland, also to elect three deleent. At the battle of Antietam, fought
There is a general belief among the
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 29c each
now $2.00 each
ates from each to attend a convention to i n
September of,the same year, the loss
New
Fair
Officials
Portland
Visit
England
local bankers that the bonds
will go to
ie held at the
fas 15 per cent, although more thantwloe 27
council
chamPeering city
to 7.50,
$5.00
and Rigby Park.
s many troops
a premium soon after they are issued.
were engaged
there as
| er cn the evening of July 2Sth for the
now
cere used at Manassas.
each
At FrederioksI urposo of nominating a candidate for j
the
urg, fought in December’of
same
W. C. T. U. MEETINGS.
President F. H. Appleton, Secretary i epresantatlve to the
The above
30
This i ear, with a larger force than in eithsr of
legislature.
Treasurer
Warren c onvention will be preceded by a meeting ’ he previous engagements, the loss was
At a recent meeting of the
executive E. T. Rowell and
All new this season.
1 3 per cent.
board of the Woman’s
Christian Tem- Brown of the New England Agricultural c f the seven district delegates, to choose
The battle of Ckancellersville, fought in
came
here,
to
consult
f our delegates at large to 'attend the dis- 1
yesterday,
perance Union, it was voted to take
up society
lay, 1868, was a desperate encounter, in
the study of “The Beautiful Life of Miss with the officers of Rigby in reference to t rict convention.
hioh the federal troops lost 22 per cent
f the number engaged, while at OettysAfter taking dinneck with bands
Mrs. Rackleff and daughter, Mrs MansFrances Willard” during the
summer the New England fair.
urg, fought in July of that year, the
the
three 1 ield, Spring street, Woodfords, have been
months in the regular weekly meetings ner at the West End hotel
t ideral loss was about 30 per
of
cent. At
98c
of the Union at their rooms, No. 36 Oak visitors accompanied by Manager Alonzo t be guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Jordan, l ihickamauga, fought in September, 1863
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 69c
Libby and other Rigby officers, rode out 5 2 Eastern Promenade, Portland, during * he percentage of loss was about 25 per
street.
c ent.
he past week.
The book is a most interesting one in to tbe park.
The battle of the Wilderness, in
One lot
Hooks and
May,
Various matters pertaining to the New
its subject matter and fine literary style.
564, resulted in a loss of 15 per cent of
LAWN MUSICALE.
on
dozen
card.
two
Fri. and Sat. a.
fair
were
discussed.
The
officers
Miss Anna Gordon, for many years Miss England
c ur forces, while at Spottsylrania, a day
Last evening
was the occasion of a d r two later, the loss was 14
*
themselves as
per cent,
Willard’s private secretary and
closest of the society expressed
8c card
neck with
round
rand patrlotio lawn party at the home *■ ibid Harbor was the most destructive of m.,
friend, is its author, which is sufficient satisfied with the arrangements that have 6
It, was fought in Juno, 1864,
“ ur battles.
c f Prof.
Julius
E.
of
tucks
and
22
insertions
for
the
Ward,
and
made
Peasant
narfair.
been
nd while wo had engaged less than 40,000
proof jof its excellence, and its study is'a
treet, Woodfords. The objeot of the party t roops the losses aggregated 33 per cent of
row
embroidered
good degree of education in itself. The
sizes.
NO OBJECTION RAISED.
in
, ras a
action. At Petersburg, —colors
white and drab. Suitreception tendered by the Maine t re men
public are cordially Invited to these meet62c.
Aldermen
Mannlx
and J lusical fund chorns to Prof. Ward, their 1 mghc in the same month, with a f'rce able for the front of
Lamson,
the
one
of
fourth
which
ings,
'ore thun double that employed at
will.be
any dress.
Cold
nuu
uusical
director.
The lawn was gayiy y [
l/UiJipiOD UUC UllJ' ”UVtXXIFri. and Sat. a. m., 39c
the
losses
held this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Please XbUUUUD.
reached
irbor,
only 11 per ular
25c. Fri. and Sat. a. m.,
merit’s special committee on poles, gave 1 ighted for the occasion by Japanese lan- c mt.
remember the place, 36 Oak street.
There does no' ssemtole relation bea
18c
hearing yesterday afternoon on the t eras, stretched on lines across the yard
rr uu Diin uuuiuoibxuups uuu tne p r»
There were in attendance
Portland Railroad company’s petition for c n all sides.
For instanoe, the losses
c ) itage of lOBbes.
The New England Division of the Sal- the
privilege of erecting four poles on £ 00 of the members of the chorus with a 6 Gettysburg were 30 per cent, with alo. t
with cluster of fine tucks and cambric
near Congress.
No- f riends.
vation Army will hold its 18th annual Washington street,
During the early hours of the t J.000 men engaged, while at Spottsylor
more
Extracts.
14
ruffles.
v ttiia
the same
were 14 per ont,
with 180,000
you
appeared in opposition. The com- e vening the company enjoyed u social and ” nn inthey
camp meeting at Old Orchard, July 15th body
the field. bo at Chnncellorsvil’e
sold
at
ounce.
Fri.
and
r
on
at
the
the
next
to 25th, and all of the leading officers of mittee will report
lawn, interspersed with
33c per
meeting of eception
pay 38c for.
le army was depleted of 83 per cent of
selections
the army
will be^prosent and partici- the city council.
1 atriotio
by the American i ;s 78,000 men, while at Fredericksburg Sat. a. m.,
25c oz.
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 25c |
* iadet band of 18 pieces, of
pate.
Portland, un- * te loss was 13 per cent of the 100,000 enPATRIOTIC EXCHANGE
STREET.
er the direction
of C. G. Higgins, lead- g aged.
Old Orchard Beach ; is an ideal resort,
and
The
handsomest flag t r. The selections of the band were
largest
and
diversions by which the time not
much
TOGETHER HALF A CENTURY.
was thrown out across Ex- t njoyed, not only by the
large company
spent at thehnoetiuga may be utilized in- Jnjtkis city
An occasion of much local interest at
street
the
Merchants’
athered on tho lawn, but by an
opposite
cludes fishing,^boating and
the like, change
equally ' Waterboro, Tuesday, was the celebration
bank at seven o’clock last evening. The 1
new Ocean pier, which has
while the
irge gathering on the sidewalks in the
was purchased by the occupants of i rnmediate vicinity.
A featuro of the ex- c f the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
just been built, is|an attraction ,._that is flag
All the children and
the offices in the vicicnity.
oshua Phoenix.
f rclses on the lawn was the
unequallod.
unfurling to H
* [ifeir families were there except C. S.
he breeze of a handsome American
The Boston & Maine’railroad will sell
flag,
MUNICIPAL
COURT.
reduced rate round trip) tickets to Old
gift from the chorus to Prof. Ward. ? Irackett and Mrs. H. W. Phoenix. Those
In
the Municipal
court yesterday,
were Mr. and
concert
the
on
the
tfter
lawn
the
Mrs. G.
series
of
M.
Orchard for this
com- I resent
meetings and Michael II.
Ford, alias John H. Foster, any was invited to the studio of
1 ■hoenix and son of Alfied, Mr. and Mrs.
information regarding rates and dates
Prof.
was committed to
the county jail
for
Yard where another musical treat was 1 'rank Smith and three sons of Watercan be obtained at station ticket offices.
sixty days, for intoxication.
j n store. The programme included a bass
1 on), Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson, son
Geo.
W.
with
Abbott, charged
SUNDAY SAIL.
larcsny, olo by Mr. Fred G. Jackson of Westn nd
daughter of Waterboro, H. W.
was discharged.
FORTho steamer Pilgrim will make a sail
irook, who sang very acceptably “Bellas■hoenix, son and daughter of Uxbridge,
on
1 ra, from Tannhauser.
down tho bay
Sunday afternoon. ™ PROSPECTS NOT BRIGHT.
S.
Brackett
C.
and
1 lass., Mrs.
daughter
Miss Florence G. St. John, with her
These trips were very popular last sumand Mrs.
to last night the question of whethC f Cambridgoport, Mass., Mr.
mer
and the simple announcement that 1 Up
, ich soprano voice, was heard to
excellent
er the race meeting at Rigby
advertised ,
Tory C. Smith of Waterboro and Mrs. 3!
they are to be resumed brings to mind
We have everything; that one could wish for
dvantage in the solo, “Fleeting Days
for next week, will be held, had not been
jeroy Moulton of Sanford.
that summer is with us once more and
Gillian
in the way of FANCY FISII and our prices
| iy Bailey.
Miss
'a
Ross rendered
decided. Tho
number of entries is disThe afternoon passed only too quickly S
are ns low as the lowest, quality considered.
that these excursions among the islands
j n an
acceptable manner a vocal solo
The
chances are that the
appointing.
ritli singing and social enjoyment. Mr.
are the pleasantest
ntitied “Marguerito Waltz.” Selections
way to pass an aftermust be declared oil.
noon.
A concert will be given durin g meet
fere also rendered by a quartette com- a nd Mrs. Phoenix was born in Alfred,
the trip by a line orchestra.
1 losed of Mr. Chester W. Doten, Mrs. J. I Ir. Plicenix being 70 years old, and his
White Halibut.
Brook Trout.
TO THE BUSINESS MEN AND
i. Goody, Miss Gertrude Knight and
Little Sleek Clams,
\ rife four years his junior.
They bid
Turbot.
SUNDAY
EXCURSION TO
NEW
WOMEN.
ITlnckeret.
fred McKonald.
Salmon.
Many valuable
j air to live many years.
MEADOWS RIVER.
('tinners.
The Jefferson
Sulmon Trout.
Restaurant will serve
Tho musical programme was conciud- t okens from children and friends atSteamer Percy V. will leave Portland Friday a Fish Dinner that will
Salt Water Trout.
Frogs’ Legs.
of the sacred
the rendition
surprise ( d by
solo t ested their interest in the golden wed
Blue TisJt.
Oysters.
Pier at 'J a. in., Sunday, July
17th, for evon Admiral Cervera, for 30 cents, con- ‘Holy City," by Prof. Ward.
Sword fish.
Clams.
ingOrr’s Island, Cindy’s Harbor and New
The
sistlng of steamed clams in the shell,
company then adjourned to the *■
Meadows River. Steamer will stop one
cake and ice cream
cup clam broth, boiled rock cod, soft shell 1 awn where
was
hour
at Cundy’s Harbor, where passen- crabs on
—^—.1
......
~aa
toast, tartar sauce, with Sa*a- erved.
can get dinner at the CliS hotel.
gers
Prof. Ward announced during the
toga chips, green peas, sliced tomatoes,
eve
Aftor dinner, sail up tho river, arrive at new
potatoes, iced watermelon, ice croam ] ling that the proposed trip of the chorus
Portland about
4.80 p. m. This is the and
cake, coffee and tea. On account of 1 o Old Orchard would be abandoned as
3est to take
s! 5 fi
most beautiful sail in the bay. The steam- the increased demand we are
....
..——
obliged to t was impossible to charter a steamer to irevenL distress, aid digesa'*
er will go along thejinside route
The
I H 2S
passing have our dinners ready at sharp eleven j ;o the on a week day.
578 Congress St, Head ot Green. Tel. 657-3.
It
announce- ion. cure constipation.
A H *®P
the shores of almost all the islands in o’clock and continue until two o’clock,
3uroly vegetable; do not gripe
nent was mado that the chorus
would
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
pain.
cause
,r
Casco Bay.
so come early and avoid the rush.
Ing at a g'auct patriotic Eervice to bo Prepared, only by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass.

Dept.

Twenty

styles

or more
handsome
Checked and
Striped
Taffeta Waist Silks.
Regular $1.00

goods.

New this season.
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 59c

yard

$1.50 and 1.25^

Figured and
Taffeta
Silks—all
pretty
Fri. and Sat, a. m., 89c yard

Striped
styles.

Bros.

Cheney

Fancy

Foulards

and China Silks, 24
inches wide and in a good variety of
styles—all new. Have been selling
at 75c and $1.00.
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 55c and 69c yd

One

lot comprising

large

many different styles Japanese Wash
Silks. The qualities we have been
selling all the season for 39c and 45c.
Fri. and Sat. a. m., 25c yard

Capes formerly

J

’j

Capes formerly

$3.75
styles.

represent

Muslin Underwear
One

PERSONAL.
Mr.

the.officers

Along the

craft,

■

there.
The annual reunion of the veterans ol
the 16th Maine regiment will be held at
Newport, August 10 and 11.
The
new relief to be connected with
tho Veterun Firemen’s association is well
under way and will elect officers in s
There are 40 on the list since
few days.
last winter. It will be a general success
This relief
will be to help the llremer
connected with
the vetorans and
th(
sick and disabled.
The Chestnut street [Sunday school hac

d teacher.
The
Gospel

are

Interest Picked Up

Ladies’ Cloth and Silk Capes

committee will be held tomorrow forenoon, to talk ovor
plans for the cam-

ar

of the

following

of

our custom for the past few summers and is done in order to
give our emfew hours recreation each week througli the hot months of July and
August.
The result of this Saturday early closing movement during the
past two summers has fully
shown that it meets with the approval of our^atrons and that they are in
hearty sympathy with us
in our endeavors to relieve our employees as much as possible, from the cares and toils of
store life.
In order that our customers may be benefited by this movement we have
arranged to resume
Shipbuilding company’s plant for Ran- our Friday and Saturday Forenoon
Bargain Sales, at which time we shall offer extra inducements
J.N. Read of Woodfords is superintend- lall & McAllister, was launched
yester- to
the
to
do
their
work
at
the
new
public
the
shopping early.
ng
High sohool lay.
All prices quoted for these Friday Bargain Sales hold good
It is feared that the Italian bark Vega,
Duilding, Deering Centre, in the inteie3ts
through Saturday until one
>f the city.
vhich passed Gibraltar, May 15, bound
o’clock—closing time.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Noyes of Bos- i or Portland, may havo foundered. She
con, and child, are visiting Mrs. Noyes’s ] lad a cargo of salt.

with gold, using the matrix and illustrating bis ideas of contour.
Dr. Haskell of Brunswick will fill a

The

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Water Front.

be

_

At Bosworth post hall, tomorrow eve
ning, arrangements will be made for the
reunion of the]17th Maine regiment.
A meeting of tho Democratic county

delightful time on its annual picnic a
Sebago lake, yesterday.
'ihe pupils of Miss A. J.Shanahan gavi
a
musical at ‘J21 Franklin street,last eve
ning. The numbers were excellently
rendered and
reflected credit on pupils

one

sel, having just been] completed this
spring to the order of Elder, Dempster
Co. She was expected to have made a
trip to Montreal a few months ago, but
went to New Orleans instead, from which

County Commissioner Walker is in Bos
ton on business connected with the jai

a

apwill

be taken during the evening.
On
Wednesday the business will be
largely [of a routine nature including the
eleotion of
officers. Among the clinios
Dr. Werner will fill a proximal cavity

Bai Been Add ed to

it is not yet known whether she will be
added to the Montreal.or Boston service,
although it is generally supposed that it
will be tho former.
Tie Monmouth is a perfectly new ves-

Member;

will

Roentgen X-Ray,’“illustrated by an
paratus and an X-ray dental picture

[terns

thus remembered
and Bahia, and the latter for Bueno3 Ayres.
into
aooount my Schooner
Warren Adams sailed for the
business, I could not see my way clear at Kennebec.
present to accept the nomination even
Schooner Arthur M. Gibson Is ready tc
Shoough I should receive it, and cannot sail for Port Danlles.
become
a
Dherotore
candidate.
The harbor commissioners will give a
I am not insensible that it is due to my
on Friday, July 33 on the petitefforts in the case of the
annexation of tearing
Deering to Portland mainly that my ion of the Boston & Maine railroad for
aamee has been mentioned.
In this con- permission
rebuild Its pier on the
to
nection permit me to suggest to my fellow
side of the draw in the old
mnexationists that Hon. Geo. (3. Hop- torthwestorly
kins, Judge of our Municipal court, was Portland, Saco and Portsmouth bridge
the pioneer annexationist of Deering, was >ver the Fore river.
the author of the annexation law upon
The Portland Longshoremen’s Benevowhich Deering voted in the years 1890 and
ent society has appointed the following
1891, and has always been a staunch advoiommittee to make arrangements for its
cate of uniting the two cities. I understand that Judge Hopkins, although in
mnual excursion:
Messrs. D. J. Leonno sense seeking the place, would willingird, Michael O’Brien, Charles Brogan,
ly accept the Republican nomination
coming freely from hie fellow citizens; Jeremiah Bassett and Charles D. GalHe is certainly eminently
qualified and agher.
would seem to be the man for whom thd 1 The
Fanny Hayden arrived yesterday
Deering annexationists nave been look-f i. vith 30,000
pounds of mixed fish.
ng. I notice in your columns that the,
The
caucuses are to be called for Tuesday evert
Fanny G., Capt. Ben. Willard’s
ing, July 26th.
raft, has gone.into'commission. Capt.
Respectfully yours,
lohn Fisher, Jr., is in command.
FRED V. MATHEWS.
A new coal scow, built at the Portland

“Contour, Its Importance and the
Use of the Matrix.”
Dr. H. T. Clough
of Portland will read a paper on “The

Monday.

]

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

harbor notes.

legislature
Pleasing as it

Deering.

(j

honored, yet taking

cavity illustrating combination filling.
T. E. Tibbetts of Rockland, will fill a
largest ships of tho
Eider, Dempster fleet. The deal has just buccal cavity extending under the gum
with gold,
by hand burnisher, using
been consummated, whereby
Richards,
Mills & Co. have purchased the ship and neither ligatures nor clamp.

m

Candidate, McKinney

Monmouth

would be to

tion of

!

A squad of eight Portland recruits wil
be started for Chiekamauga tonight.

paign.

or

The Dominion Line has just added an(tier magnificent vessel to its
growing
fleet. The new boat is the Monmouth,

formerly

leave

were

tho Fleet.

The Second Parish circle held a plcnii
at the Cape, yesterday.
The
Portland Wheel club will hav<
their annual clam
bake at Yarmouth

Viri H

IN

for representative to the next
from the City of

This will complete the programme
of the afternoon.
At 7.30 in the evening, Dr. J. E. Harvey of Cumberland Mills will read a pa“A Porcelain Faced Crown for
per on
Lower
and
Dr. J. G. W.
InciBions,
Werner of Boston, will discuss the ques-

are

NEW DOMINION LINER.

iBRIEF jottings.

will

They

South Portland tomorrow

j

preside.

be

Hon.

in charge
of Lieutenant
Adams of
Calais
and
Seoond Lieutenant
Wade of Eautport.
When they reach Augusta they will be
joined by 41 men from Hoalton.
Companies F and G expect to the leave

"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing ffyrap,
Has been used over Fifty Years Dy millions ol
mothers for their children while
Teething
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the besl
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every Dart of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. YVinslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
A bottle

and Wednesday.
of Bucksport,

had arrived on tho steamer
Cumberland this morning and left on the
12.30 o’clock
train
over
the
Maine
Central for Augusta.
The men wore the

They

joined company K.

friends

Sunday aftei^oon, July 34th at Cap<
to lie addressed by Rev. C. C
Phelan of Westbrook, who will deliver t
THE LEGIS- patriotic sermon.
Cottage,

To the Editor of the Press:
I desire
through your columns to express my appreciation of the many kind
effers of support which I have
received
from those of
friends
who have
my
Shought of me as a Republican candidate

An address
of welcome
delivered by Mayor
Randall.
The first session will be held Tuesday afternoon. Dr. W.S. Coleman of Portland,
will read a paper on “Dentilizatlon and
the Subsequent Treatment of the Canal.

have passed successful examinations at
their homes last week and a few days ago

The Kind You Have Always Bought*

with their

will
will

to change as they are to become members
of the battery of heavy artillery.
They

thirty years, and

Foreside, Sunday, July 17th.

infirmary, next Tuesday
Dr. George O. Mltonell

sent South.
After these troops had made their departure, there were 27 other soldier boys
in the station. Fifteen of them were from
Calais and the remainder were from East-

CASTORTA

more

REPRESENTATION

LThe Maine Dental society will hold its
annual meeting at the Maine Eye and Ear

tearing the Convolunteers
who
have
been
went through
stationed at Fort Knox,
here yesterday forenoon, on their way to
Niantio, from whence the troops will be

port.

for

Connecticut

special trains,

Two

New Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost, Fount
and similar advertisements will be foun uudei
their appropriate heads ou page 0.

use

Annual Meeting of Their State Organization to Be Held In Portland.

necticut

Casco Bay S. B. Co.
FINANCIAL.
Charles F. Flagg.
Zimmermann & Eorshay.

signature

of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

held

DEERING.
LATURE.

AMUSEMENTS.

Bears the

Tralnioade

DENTISTS OF MAINE.

Troops Go Through Portland.

Owen, Moore & Co.
J. li. Libby Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Congress Square Fish Markat.
Standard Clothing Co.

In

Special

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

SOUTHWARD.

J

lot

Notions and Toilet Goods

GownS—square

Depts.

quality.

of

embroidery—our

Rapid

J

Eyes—

Dept.

Cambric

regular

One lot of Muslin Corset

Covers—high

Dress Fastener yoke

“Niagara”
black,

Reg-

edge—all

Regular price

price

One lot Muslin Drawers

Leighton’s and Bernadoes
odors—regu-

larly

Exactly
ordinarily

EASTMAN

goods

Cotton

Dept.

One lot fancy Striped Skirting-colors blue and white, black and
white, red and white—perfectly fast
colors

and

this

new

regular price

Our

season.

12 1-2C.

Fri. and Sat.

a.

m., 8c

yard

Another lot of Lockwood, 36
and 40 in. brown cotton, mill remnants—all perfect.
36 in. 4c yard. 40 in. 5c yard
One

case

Shirting

Prints—

good variety styles,

One
Indigo

Case

plain

4c
and

Prints—5c quality, 3

Handsome

yard

figured
l-2c

Cretonnes,

yd.

8c yar^

BROS. & BANCROFT.

J

DISILf IOACIES

1

Si

j

|

1

FRIDAY’S

:

DINNER.

I

^
5g

dg

SOME

OF

OUSE

SPECIALTIES.

§§

ill'.

gl|

fi

I Congress Spare fists Market, 3p1
i

Sj
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This is the same fly that told yon
about screen paint a while ago.
He and a few more like him will soon
be getting into your house in spite of
the screens.

CATCH HIM
with

Sticky Fly Paper, 3c,

2

lor 50,

KILL HIM

«&&sa&3r>
H. H. HAY &

o

r

•*!

SON, Middle St,

